
FLEMMING ANSWERS 
McKEOWN’S CRITICISMS

Ex-Attorney General Finds Fault With Govern
ment Bill of Fare

Professes Now to Be Very Anxious for Investigation of 
Central Railway Finances-Provincial Secretary Explains 
Several Proposed Reform Measures-Several Bills Intro
duced. i

their own private means the act provided 
for assistance being given to them. The 
act provided that any company 
would undertake the building of the cold 
storage plant and would carry it through 
should receive assistance to the extent of 
$60,000.

A great deal had been made out of this 
guarantee, but He would like to call the 
attention of the hon. gentleman to the fact 
which all of them appeared to overlook 
and that was that when any grant or 
guarantee was made to a private company 
under circumstances such as happened in 
that case the company were required to 
transfer and make over the whole of that 
property in respect of which the grant 
was made to the government as a security.
It was just the same in fact as a mort
gage. The facts were that there was a 
cold storage plant in existence now in St. 
John which cost between $150,000 and 
$160,000, towards Nwhich the government 
had already guaranteed bonds to the ex
tent of $60,000 and they had proposed to 
increase it by $30,000 more.

The promoters had put into the under
taking of their own moneys no less than 
$18,000 and before they could get their 
money back or even the interest on it, 
the government must be paid the whole 
of the interest on the bonds guaranteed.
It might be that those men would never 
get their money back and no interest 
might ever be paid to the government 
and under these circumstances the pro
moters would lose all the money they 
ever put into it.

He submitted that if private individuals 
were willing to put their money into a 
business of that sort and then hand the 
property over to the government where 
would they get hold of men who would be 
willing to do such a thing as that unless 
they were quite certain that they had 
got hold of a good thing? Personally he 
thought it was a most wise investment. 
The property of the company stands in 
the name of the King as representing the 
province of New Brunswick. That being 
eo there was nothing serious to be criti
cized in the position taken up by the 
late government in the matter. Before 
going out of office they undertook to 
bring in legislation to increase the guar
antee from $60,000 to $90,000. Such a 
transaction was on the same Sine as 
increasing a loan on mortgage and lie did 
not think k would be running very close 
to the wind in advancing on property of 
that value a loan of $90,000. The petition 
that he took was that the province was 
to all intents and purposes the owner 
of that plant and from a financial stand
point the government had done'’ nothing 
that did not deserve applause but from a 
national standpoint no province could be 
said to be properly equipped unless it 
had a proper cold storage plant.

Whatever might be said against the 
highway act passed by the late govern
ment it was at any rate an honest and 
fair attempt to put the roads in a fair 
condition and it seemed to him that the 
act which had just been introduced seem
ed to be only a kind of political engine 
for the advancement of party purposes. 
The supervision of the highways used to 
be und4r the control of the chief 
miseioner. Why take them out of his 
control and put them into the department 
of the attorney general ?

There were many things not in the 
speech which we expected to find there. 
One of these was the question of prohi
bition. The hon.orable member for St. 
John was greatly interested in that sub
ject and he looked upon his presence on 
the executive council as a guarantee of 
legislation along that line.

Another matter on which he would Iikex 
the opinion of the president of the coun
cil was the central railway. It was said 
there was going to be a commission ap
pointed for the purpose of looking into 
and investigating the affairs of that rail
way. He joined most heartily in the 
idea and the more full that inquiry was 
the more satisfied would he be and he 
hoped there would be no delay in com
mencing business. He was full of faith 
for the future of that road and there was 
nothing that would shake his belief that 
the road would in years to come be one 
of the best paying investments the prov
ince had ever had. ^

It had been said, too, that one of the 
late commissioners had been paid a sum 
of $6,000 for his services. Such was not 
the fact. He had been paid only $3,500

(Continued on page 7, sixth column.)

Fredericton, N. B., May 4.—The house 
met at 3 o’clock.

Hon. Mr. Hazen introduced bills to 
V?galize certain marriages and amend the 
probate court act. The latter bill he ex
plained, was designed to remedy certain 
difficulties which might occur owing to 
the death of a judge of probate. At the 
present time these did not appear to be 
any power in registrars to adjourn the 
court in the case of the death of the judge 
and this bill was to enable that to be 
done. It also might include provisions for 
dealing with the accumulation of fees 
arising from the probate courts which 
were greatly in excess of the amount re
quired to pay the salaries of the judges 
and registrars.

Hon. Mr. Hazen introduced a bill to 
amend the succession duty act, which, he 
explained, was designed to render the 
residents of other countries, who might 
hold shares or lumber interests in this 
province, liable to pay succession duties 
which they were not now compelled to do.

Hon. Mr. Flemming presented the re
port of the trustees of the Hotel Dieu 
Tracadie, also the report of the Provincial 
Board of Health; Hon. Dr. Landry pre
sented the annual report of the Dept, of 
Agriculture ; Hon. Mr. Grimmer the an
nual report of the Crown Lands depart
ment.

Hon. Mr. Hazen introduced a bill to 
correct an error in the valuation of the 
County of Sunbury.

Hon. Mr. Hazen presented the petition 
of T. D. Leger and others against the 
Leger Comer Water Company and bill.

Mr. LaBillois gave notice of enquiry as 
to the office of superintendents of high
ways for Restigouche County.

Mr. Byrne gave notice of inquiry as to 
what were the items making up the 
amount of the suspense account due the 
bank of B. N. A., appearing on page 4, 
auditor-general’s report.

Mr. LaBillois gave notice of enquiry 
with reference to the passenger bridge 

1 over the Restigouche at Metapedia.
Hon. Mr. MoKeown.

Mr. McKeown in rising to continue the 
debate on the address said:—“There were 
some things in the speech to which ref
erence had been made on many occasions, 
both in the house and in the campaign, 
which had recently closed, upon which it 
was desirable for him to say a few ad
ditional words and make several cor
rections. Reference had been made to 
the great growth of the export trade of 
the city of St. John and to the enormous 
benefit not only to the city of St. John, 
but also to the remainder of the province.

If the conditions which are represented 
as existing at St. John are as favorable 
as has been made out were not the workers 
who had brought about that condition 
entitled to some credit? It was all very 
well for the hon. gentlemen to say it was 
good to find conditions as they are today, 
but what about Messrs. Blair, Emmerson, 
and Pugsley?—the men to whom those 
conditions were due and who had been 
so severely and unjustly criticised.

He trusted the two hon. members who 
moved and seconded the address would 
pause and consider what Mr. Pugsley was 
now doing to increase the facilities at 
St. John as one of the greater ports of 
Canada and that they would give him 
credit for the efforts which he was putting 
forth on her behalf and not allow party 
spirit to rise above patriotism.
Cold Storage.

One of the most important items in the 
equipments of the city as an export cen
tre was the structure put up in aid of cold 
storage.

That structure had been referred to in 
language which was certainly anything 
but complimentary by the hon. gentleman 
who had preceded him and in order that 
those hon. gentlemen who were new to 
the house and therefore were not so fam
iliar with the circumstances might tho
roughly understand them he would go into 
the matter a little more fully than other
wise.

The question of cold storage was one of 
the most important not only to the city 
but to the whole of the province. The 
structure was one of the largest if not 
the largest in Canada. When it became 
apparent that the cost of building this 
structure was likely to be between $100,- 
000 and $200,000 and that the promoters 
were not able to complete the work ont of

which
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BRITAIN’S LATEST CRUISER 
TO BRING PRINCE OF WALES

The Indomitable Selected for the Trip-Other Up-to-Date 
Battleships and Warships to Make Up the Flying Squad
ron.

length, 630 feet; draught, 96 feet, has 
eight 8-lneh and sixteen 4-ineh gums, 
which are operated with the ease of rifles 
so absolutely are they under control.

The ithip cost #0,000,000. The pn 
escort also Inohidee four battleshic 
the Duncan class, the new armored 
taur and two protected cruiser*, one of 
which will be the Arrogant, altogether 
the finest squadron ever seen in North 
American water* and far exceeding any
thing any foreign power could provide.

It was a sister ship of the Arrogant, 
namely the Gladiator, which tire St. Paul 
sent to her grave in the snowstorm in 
the Solent Saturday week.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Montreal, May 4.—The Star's London 

correspondent cables;
In selecting the new Dreadnought crui

ser, the Indomitable, to take the Prince 
of Wales to Quebec, the admiralty is 
carrying out the king's express desire U> 
pay Canada the highest possible compli
ment, The Indomitable is unique in the 
world's fleets, unique in defensive quali
ties, gunpowder and speed, she will be 
tailed the lightfooted sister of the Dread
nought with Jh, speed of 20 knots. She 
has twiee the effective big gun fire^of the 
foreign bfUffieshipa built before the Dread-
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DEPUTY SURVEYOR-GENERAL 
W. P. FLEWELUNG A SUICIDE

OLD AGE PENSION BILL TO 
BE TAKEN UP THIS WEEK

Fires Bullet Into Heart in Departmental |y|()N[|()ff WANTS
. Building, FrederictonElection Bill Will Also Be Introduced in the House

Today
Veniot, Collector of Customs at Bathurst, Explained 

His Partizanship in Last Local Election to the Satisfac
tion of Hon. Mr. Paterson-Other News of Parliament.

TROLLEf LI1

Found by Search Party in Basement With Revolver Clutch
ed in His Hand-Left Letters to Wife and Premier Hazen, 
the Contents of Which Are Being Kept Secret-Auditor 
Was to Have Examined His Accounts Monday Evening, But 
Postponement Was Asked by Dead Official.

Will Ask Legislators for Char
ter to Shut Out 

Others
friend of the Liberal party and a liberal 
one.” Moreover. Mr. Patton was willing 
to wait for hie money until after the 
minister got his estimates through.

There, taid Mr. Foster, was the old
virus of malting contracte without the jewelling, deputy-eurveyor-general of New
authority of parliament. Then on [Brunswick, killed himself ths afternoon in
9, 1904, there w a letter ordering 600 * «
extinguishers, followed in a few days by 
a letter from the department stating that 

had been made in giving the or-

(Special to The Telegraph.) 
Ottawa May 4.—In the House this 

tefternoqfl Sir Wilfrid Laurier quoted 
[from a speech of David Henderson on 
» Friday last to the effect that the govern
ment was apparently trying to force 

its estimates and that the election 
would

AFRAID OF MONOPOLY(Special to The Telegraph.) joined by him shortly afterwards the 
trio proceeded to the late home of de
ceased and broke the terrible news to 
Mrs. Flewelling. The shock to her was a 
roost painful one, but she bore up bravely 
under the trying ordeal. Sub-Dean Street 
and other friends called during the even
ing and everything possible was done to 
cheer and comfort the heart-broken 
woman so suddenly bereft of a loving 
husband and companion.
Tragedy Shooks Citizens.

In the meantime large crowds had col
lected at the departmental building and 
expressions of heartfelt regret at the awful 
tragedy were upon everybody’s lips. The 
legislature was to have an evening session 
but on learing of Mr. Flewelling’s death 
adjournment was immediately made and 
the members quickly joined the throng at 
the departmental building.

Coroner G. J. McNally was soon on 
hand in response to a telephone message, 
and visiting the basement made a super
ficial examination of the body and took 
possession of the revolver. He expressed 
the opinion that the man had been dead 
for a least three hours. An examination 
of the revolver showed that all six cham
bers had been loaded and two shots dis
charged. The coroner decided that the 
circumstances warranted the holding of an 
inquest and he immediately empannelled 
a jury composed of M. W. Carrier, George 
Hazen, H. M. Blair, Percy Guthrie, J.
C. Harding, Edward Barry and C. W.
Hall. After they had viewed the body an 
adjournment was made until seven o’clock 
tomorrow evening.
Shot Through the Heart.

Undertaker John G. Adams was then 
called in and removed the body to the 
residence of the deceased in St. John 
street. An examination subsequently made 
by Dre. Bridges and McNally showed that 

through the heart. His 
_„,ruHr examined but the 

_ unable tq find any wound, al
though he had bled 'freely through the 
mouth, but it is supposed to have been 
due to the hemorrhage caused by the 
bullet wound in his heart. He had evi
dently died without a struggle as the re
volver was still clutched in his hand.

Mr. Flewelling was one of Fredericton’s 
best known and most highly esteemed cit- .
izens and the news of his tragic death polities meeting at bredencton. 
is the talk of the city tonight. Nobody, The council tonight decided against ask- 
not even his most intimate friends, is able ing for authority to issue bonds to the 
to find a motive for his rash act. He had extent of $20,000 for making permanent 
been enjoying excellent health and was sidewalks.
most attentive to hie official duties. He The local Y. M. C. A. will hold 

not a drinking man and lived quietly.
He was an expert bowler.

When he returned from luncheon this 
afternoon at 2 o’clock he took a walk 
down to the river bank near the Bicycle 
and Boating Clubhouse. While he was 
standing on the river bank gazing out 
upon the water, L. C. MacNutt, editor of 
the Herald and a personal friend of the 
deceased, came along and jokingly remark
ed “Hello, Will, are you thinking of jump
ing in?” He turned around and glanced 
at the speaker but made no audible reply.
This incident gives rise to the belief that 
he contemplated suicide by drowning but 
changed his mind.

Deceased was a man of most unassum
ing disposition who rigidly minded his 
own business and seemed to quietly take 
all the enjoyment out of life that he 
possibly could. He owned a cottage on 
Woodstock Road where he spent the sum
mer months and he was also the owner of 
a motor launch. He was an enthusiastic 
horseman and for many years was direc
tor of the Fredericton Park Association.
A Popular Official.

It is not too much to saw that Mr.
Flewelling was one of the most competent 
and popular officials in the local govern
ment employ. He was a most diligent, 
methodical worker and all details of the 
work connected with the management of 
the crown lands he had at his fingers 
end. He was very popular with the lum
bermen of the province with whom his 
duties brought him into close contact and 
it will be pretty hard to find a man 
petent to take up the work that he has 
eo suddenly laid down. His death is a 
distinct loss to the province and to Fred
ericton.

Mr. Flewelling was a native of Clifton,
Kings County, a son of the late Hon.
W. P. Flewelling, who at one time was 
surveyor general of New Brunswick. He 
was in his 58th year. He came to Fred
ericton in 1869 and entered the crown land 
office as a clerk. He had ever since been 
an official of the government and had 
been about fourteen years deputy survey
or general, succeeding the late Andrew 
Inches. He married Harriet, daughter of 
the late Charles S. Lugrin and sister of 
C. H. Lugrin, editor of the Victoria Col
onist and formerly of The St. John Tele
graph and the Fredericton Herald. There 

no children. He leaves one sister,
Mre. D. P. Wetmore, of Clifton, and 
three brothers, Hon. G. H. Flewelling, of 
Clifton; 0. E. Flewelling, of Boston and 
Rev. E. P. Flewelling, of Oranbrook (B.
C.). In religion the deceased was an 
Episcopalian and regular worshipper at 
the Cathedral.

Fredericton, N. B., May 4.—VVm. P.!

Will Not Build Road Themselves But 
Propose to Control the Company 
That Does—Council to Request 
Local Government to Pay All of 
Smallpox Bills.

.through
I bill and other important measures

the basement of the departmental building 
here. A bullet from a 22-calibre revolver, 
fired through the heart caused instant 
death and later he was found lifeless on the 
floor above which for years and years he 
had worked as an honored and popular 
official of the province.

The sound of the shot was heard 
by no one and for several hours he lay be
fore being discovered, but once it was 
known that the deputy-surveyor had died 

hand, the news spread 
like fire over a parched prairie, 
came expressions of regret from everyone, 
then followed speculation as to the cause 
of his act. A man of quiet life, hosts of 
friends, no nabits such as would mean big 
strains on his purse, none could see in 
his daily routing a cause for self-destruc
tion. Then people • sought in the fact of 
the recent change of government a reason 
for his suicide, but found none, for they 
believed the election results would not 
mean any change as far as he was con
cerned.

The new audit of the provincial accounts 
and the form in which it might affect 
the case were speculated on, but with none 
to venture doubt that all would not be 
found right. It was told late this even
ing, however, that the auditor, Mr. Dun
lop, had proposed beginning his work on 
thé surveyor-general's department 
evening and that Mr. Flewelling had today 
asked him to postpone it until tomorrow, 
because of the absence of Game Com
missioner Knight from the city.

Mr. Dunlop assented, and Mr. Flewelling 
then asked how it would do to have Mr. 
Boyne come up from St. John, and 
Dunlop agreed, sayitrg- to telephone 
Borne to bring Ills books With him.

During the afternoon, Mr. Flewelling 
left his. desk for a time and said if he was 
needed he could be found at the boat- 

on the river bank. A citizen saw 
I him standing by the river and called out 
to him jocularly: “Hello, Will, are you 
going to jump in?” Mr. Flewelling had 
been gazing at the water. No doubt 
suicide by drowning was then in his 
mind.

be allowed to stand over.
“We intend,” said Sir Wilfrid “to pro- 

Iceed with this bill and to-morrow we will

an error
der to Cameron, and that it was in
tended for O. E. Culvert. The same day 
there was a letter from Cameron to the 
effect that his interests were preserved 
by an agreement with Culvert and inter
posing no objection to the contract go
ing to Culvert.

Mr. Wilmot will query the government 
as to the nationality of contractors, Foley, 
Welsh and Stewart, of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific and will ask if the government has

^take it up.”
Mr. Broder asked what other govern- 

would be brought down/ment measures
tend the prime minister said the Manitoba 
boundaries bill and one or two others.

Mr. Lemieux said the old age pension 
£>ill would be proceeded with on Thursday.

Answering Claude MacDonell, Mr. ^
Lemieux said, practically letter carriers heard that Canadians are discriminated 
have an eight-hour day, and under the against in favor of foreigners by that firm 
law it is possible for them to obtain a in giving out sub-contracts,
period of vacation greater than three Mr. Ganong will enquire how much the

1 weeks allowed other members of the government paid Fritz, Cirkel, C. E., for 
service. Any increase of salaries recom- preparing the geological survey report on
mended by the civil service commisdon graphite. *
must receive the consideration of the gov- Resolutions authorizing salaries of $7,000

to the Chief Justice 
three justices of the 
umbia court of appeal will be moved by 
the minister of justice.

Mayor Gameau,
National battlefields commission, issued, a 

to the effect that all subsenp- 
individuals

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Moncton, May 4.—The city council to

night decided to apply to the legislature 
this session for a charter empowering the 
city to construct and operate a street rail
way in Moncton and the vicinity, and also 
construct a line to Shediac. Power is 
asked in the charter to lease to any com
pany for a period of forty years the right 
to construct and operate under the city's 
franchise.

The present council makes it clear that 
it is not proposed to have the city con
struct and operate the electric railway 
but the application for the charter is for 
the purpose of the city holding the fran
chise and making its own terms with any 
company wishing to build the road.

The decision of the city council to ask 
the legislature for a charter of its own 
means that the city will not assist the com
pany being promoted by Moncton and St. 
John parties to secure a street railway 
franchise for Moncton.

It was decided by the council tonight 
to ask the local government to pay the 
whole expense incurred in connection with 
the suppression of smallpox in this city. 
The ground is taken that as the money 
spent for the suppression of the disease 
was for the benefit of the whole province, 
therefore the province should pay the 
bills.

The New Brunswick Union of Munici
palities is to be asked to take the matter 
up with the government. Mayor 
Purvey, Aid. Reilly, Aid. Jones and City 
Clerk J. S. Magee were appointed delegates 
to the New Brunswick Union of Munich

by his
First

d $6,000 each to 
ew British Col-trament.

Mr. Oliver told Mr. Herron that the 
Southern Alberta Land Company, sucess- 
ors to Robins Irrigation Co., had made 
Ian application to the government to ex- 
l change 186,000 acres of land granted by 
their contract for a similar amount out- statement

No decision had been lions, given either by private
or by public bodies, other than the 
Dominion government, will be applied 
solely to the work ot redeeming and beau
tifying the battlefields and not in con- 

Mr. Crocket was informed by Mr. Pat- nection with the Champlain ter-centenary 
«rson that the collector of customs at fetes. At present the aim of the com- 
Rathurst, N. B., had written to him in mission is to purchase land necessary to 
reply to the complaint that he had en- redeem the battlefields of the Plains ot 
gaged actively in the late provincial elec- Abraham and of Stefey and not ra
tion in Gloucester. The collector stated propriété such buildings as the jail and 
that he bad spoken at meetings, defend- the Roes Rifle factory. Tw commission 
fag himself against personal charges and | desire, through the various subscriptions, 
the minister considered that no further to obtain before the arrival of the Prince 
action was necessary. of Wales, about #500 600 in order that the

Mr. McLean (Queens, P. I. E.) brought announcement may be made at that time 
«n Ü*. rights of sailing vessels in coaling that the fields li«*Japen redeemed as tar 
ports. He wanted legislation by which ae title to lands"*^^5t present vested in 
every vessel would receive its cargo in the crown is concerned, 
turn, claiming that sailing vessels were de- Arrangements are 
layed for months sometimes before getting systematic 

, cargoes. In one case a Norwegian vessel 
itook on coal at the dock, sailed to Mon
treal, returned and got another cargo of 
coal before a Canadian sailing vessel could
geMr° Brodeur said' that the subject had 
been brought to the attention of the de
partment and was referred to Mr. Par
sons, departmental agent at Halifax.
The latter, however, reported that all 
piers were private property of the coal 
mine owners and the government could 
not interfere. This was the minister s 
own opinion also. He held it would be a 
serious thing for the government to inter
fere with civil rights.
Another Balte Off.

Ottawa, Ont., May 4.—Tonight Richard 
Blain (Peel), precipitated a discussion on 
the right of thj minister of marine to re
tain possession of the original file that 
had been laid on the table of the house 
t the request of a member. Both himself 
'd Mr. Foster had made an effort to in- 

•t the documents but the minister had 
^d.
ring the short time the file had been 
s possession Mr. Blain secured a copy 

one letter which showed that there was 
agreement dated July, 1903, in which 
S. Patton agreed to pay to one. C. S. 

meron. #2,000, if he would get him au 
order from the government for 500 Patton 

’fire extinguishers at #15 each, #1.000 to be 
paid on receipt of the order, #1,000, three 
months afterwards, "and proportionately 

' without further orders." Mr. Blain point- 
led out that Patton had sold 630 extin
guishers to the country.
Brodeur Brought to Book.

Mr? Brodeur expressed his surprise at 
the unfairness of Mr. Blain s “insinua

tions—low, base insinuations,” he began,
"but was compelled by Mr. Speaker to 
withdraw th expression. Proceeding Mr.
BvdHeur attempted to show that he had 
not written the letter quoted by George 
Taylor on Friday. But Taylor insisted tue 
letter was written on his authority. The 
minister declared that the contract gitcn 
to Cameron had been cancelled.

Mr. Speaker gave the opinion that 
when a minister quotes from a public 
document it is necessary to lay it on the 
table if the demand is made for it, for 
inspection, for the purpose of the debate 
in progress. He assumed that the prac
tice would be for the minister to lay 
the document on the table though it need 
not become part of the record of the 
house, unless laid there upon authority.

Mr. Foster then requested that, the 
papers be again laid on the table and Mr.

'Brodeur complied.
George Taylor said the country might 

as well have a sack of wool or a man of 
rutty as the minister of marine who thus 
attempts to get away from responsibility.
He was also surprised that Mr. Brodeur 
should play the baby act by posing 
'who is persecuted. “He goes into Que
bec,” he said, “and tells them that be
cause he is a frenchman he is attacked.

Mr. Taylor said he would take no more 
bluffs from the minister. lie had re
ceived a letter from Mr. Ivemieux casti
gating him for attempting to 

■ eions on an honorable name, 
honorabh name ? But after all he would 
not read Mr. Lemieuxs letter.
Foster’s Discovery.

Mr. Foster pored over the original file 
-lot utbre than ten minutes when he found

; evidence which put a different face on the session. It provides for the 
i transactions than that given by Mr. Brod- plete definition and demarcation of the 
I eur In December, 1901, A. W. 'Fraser boundary between the United States and 
I wrote to the department on behalf of Canada, but dees not change in any wav

"a good I Lha unfleratood Vxistinv bn ti

thechairman of

side the area.
. reached in the matter.
(Mr. Venloi'd Partizanship All 

Bight. i

this

he had been shot 
was caretmouth 

doctors were

about to be made for
________ collection of subscriptions ____ _
throughout Canada, under the supervision | 
of the central committee at Ottawa.

AUTOMATIC PITCHING 
MACHINE CUN SHOOT 

UNI KIND OF CURVES
Two Letters.

Perhaps the place and the method seem
ed too public. At all- events he returned 
to his office. He wrote two letters, one 
to Mrs. Flewelling, the other to Premier 
Hazen. After the traged}r was known 
and the house had begun the evening 
session, the letter addressed to the premier 
was delivered to him. Upon reading it he 
left his place in the House and wae soon 
in consultation with Governor Tweedie, 
the provincial secretary, and the surveyor- 
general. The premier declined absolutely 
to discuss the contents of the letter. The 
one to Mrs. Flewelling was a note of 
farewell.

Mr. Hazen was seen later on by your 
correspondent, but declined to discuss the 
matter in any way except to say that he 
had known Mr. Flewelling all his life and 
he very deeply regretted the awful occur
rence of his death.

The letter to Mrs. Flewelling is under
stood to contain no reference to the 
sons for hie suicide.
Story of the Tragedy.

a seven
mile road race on June 6, confined to 
local competitors. Last year’s distance was 
ten miles.

At the annual meeting of the Moncton 
rifle club tonight, A. E. Barton was elec
ted captain, A. R. Jardine, first lieuten
ant; Dr. L. C. Harris, second lieutenant ; 
E. B. Haggerty, secretary-treasurer ; exe
cutive committee: W. McK. Weldon, G. 
C. Davison, A. Carter, A. R. Boss.

was

Harvard Baseballists Adopt the New 
Invention Which is Operated by 
Compressed Air.

Cambridge, Mass., May 4.-The new 
automatic pitching machine, which was; 
demonstrated here last March by its in
ventor, has been formally accepted by the 
Harvard Varsity Baseball Team. It has 
been installed in front of one of the bat
ting nets and the field and will be used 
by the squad in their practice. 'The 
chine is operated with compressed air and 
can pitch both curve and straight balls.

ATTACK AND ROUTm Li

res-

WILL TURN PROTESTANT 
FOR LOVE OF ANNA

The shocking discovery that Mr. Flew
elling had ended hie life was made at 7.30 
o’clock by Jae. Lynn, caretaker of the de
partmental building. Mr. Lynn had return
ed to his work after supper, when R. hi. 
Barker, draughtsman at the Crown Land 
office, entered and asked him if he had 
seen Mr. Flewelling. Mr. Barker went 
on to say that he had just received a 
telephone message from Mrs. Flewelling 
informing him that her husband had not 
been home to supper, and she was a little 
anxious about Him. It was on the 
strength of this message that Barker 
visited the departmental building and in
stituted search. Arriving there he was 
joined by J. Howe Dickson, clerk of the 
Executive Council and entering Mr. Flcw- 
ellinge office they noticed his coat and 
hat hanging where he had placed them on 
returning from lunch at 2.15 o’clock. Ac
companied by Mr. Lynn they made un
successful search of lavatories and finally 
went down into the basement. Lynn led 
the way along the main corridor and upon 
entering the room used for storage pur
poses directly beneath the Crown Land 
office, they were shocked to find the dead 
body of the deputy surveyor-general ly
ing upon the concrete floor in a large pool 
of blood, which was oozing from his 
mouth. He was lying on his back, with 
his left hand beneath his head and the 
right hand clutching a 22-calibre revolver. 
It was thought at first that he had 
shot himself through the mouth. Later 
it was found that the bullet had pene
trated the heart. This caused instant 
death.

It was a most ghastly sight and it was 
with a feeling of horror that the three 

withdrew from the room and re-

Simla, British India, May 4. — The 
promptitude shown by Major-General Sir 
James Will cocks, Commander of the Brit
ish forces in rushing hie troops to the 
scene of the disturbances, has deprived 
the Afghan raid of present dangers. He 
attacked the raiders on the hills west 
of Landi-Kotal, in Khyber Pass, and 
drove them back over the frontier, scat
tering them in various directions. Find
ing no support from the other tribes, the 
raiders are dwindling away. According to 
advices received here, the Mohmands and 
other border tribes are quiet and engaged 
in harvesting.

Mme. Gould’s Prince Ready to Over
ride Divorce Ban of the Catholic 
Church.

Rome, May 4.—Une of the greatest difli-. 
cullies in the way of a marriage between 
Prince Helie de Sagan and Mdme. Anna 
Gould, who was formerly Countess de 
Castellane, is the fact that the Catholic 
church, not recognizing divorce, has refused 
to annul Mdme. Gould’s first marriage.

The Prince de Kagan is determined to 
Mdme. Gould and to this end has

com-

BOTH ONTARIO AND 
QUEBEC ELECTIONS 

FIXED FOR JUNE 8
marry
decided to turn Protestant. This will en
able the couple to be united by both a 
civil and religious marriage ceremony.

If the Prince remained a Catholic, there 
coyld be no religious marriage, and con
sequently his wife would not be accepted 
by society.

(Special to Thm Télégraphe)
KILLED BY TROLLEY

WHILE PLAYING TAG
Quebec, Que., May 4.—Hon. Lore nr 

Gouin will be here tomorrow morning 
when a meeting of the cabinet will be 
summoned at once.

Your correspondent is authorized to an- 
that the house will be immediate-

are

Concord Junction, Mass., May 4—While 
playing tag with other boys this after
noon, James Tuppe, stumbled across the 
track in front-of an electric car and was

as one
nounoe
ly dissolved and that polling day has been 
fixed for June 8, or the same day on 
which the Ontario elections are to be held.and instantly killed. He wasrun over

eight years old and the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Tuppe. The accident occurred 

the Concord, Maynard & Hudson 
Street R. R.

Archbishop O'Connor's Suc
cessor.

Toronto, May 4.—It is reported that the 
appointment of Archbishop MoEvoy, of 
London (Ont.), to snowed Archbishop 
O'Connor has already taken place and will 
be announced June 93.

men
traced their steps to the floor above.

The first man they met on leaving the 
basement was Hon. Q. Hudson Flewelling, 
brother of deceased, who is employed as 
engrossing clerk in the house of assembly 
and is staying at hie brother's home dur
ing the session. He had left the house 
with the intention of joining in the search gail. 
and the message lie received from the 
three men who had come out of the base
ment was a staggering blow to him. Re
covering his self-possession, he sent a

° to Rev. Dean Schofield and being j here this afternoon.

Lost Anchors end Chain.cast aaper- 
Whose Vineyard Haven, Mass,, May 4.—6chr. 

Jennie A. Stubbs, St, John, H. B., lost 
port anchor and fifteen fathoms of chain 
while anchored off Chatham during the 
northwest gale yesterday; also tore fore-

Boundary Treaty Ratified.
Washington, D. C., May 4.—The Can

adian international boundary treaty was 
ratified today by the Senate in executive 

more com- Schooner Bravo, Moser River, N, S., 
for this port, for orders, lost port anchor 
during a northwest gale while anchored 
on Nantucket Shoals yesterday .She arrived

Another Texas Tornado.
Faria, Tex*», May 4,—A tornado twen

ty feet wide, «truck the village of Arabia 
today end destined several building*.messageMr, Patton fee said was
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R H _ called home last week to P. I returned from visiting- friends at St. John. | visiting In the city, the gueet of her
Scotia was callea nome last wees to v. xvüenn M I* P ia accom- ' sister Mrs. Avard.
E. Island by the death of his sister. ' . J , V..' / Senator McSweeney is spending aThe infant child of Mr. and Mre. James panied by Mre. and Miss XX *""• 1 , of weeks in Florida for the benefit
Hacltev died on Monday, aged one year A most enjoyable concert was given in pie oi wee™
and eight months. ; Christ Church Cathedral on Tucsday^vem , ot^hm health ^ daught,r ar. -

Newcastle, May 1.—A meeting of some I mg by Mr. Uherwood Plummer, a ! rived "in the'dty on Friday from Prince
seventy men was addressed last night -n 1 by Miss 1 aimer and Mr Cool ■ Albert (Sask I to spend some time with
the Town Hall by D. W. Ulinch of St. Fredericton, N. B May 3.-mether Albert 111“„nte Mr and Mrs. G. 
John, secretary of the tmh. Forest and ! the Scott Act election had anything to do ; Brown s parents, Mr. and
Gam» Protective Association of N. B., and ! with it or not, tins city is certain y S Wood wife of Senator Wood and

"'!L7S ».ihiu:rr.‘Sri., «• »•* «•» »—« »
)™r.h,The Stfr" lîk'wharfT, £a*M>, *>*« lUnning ™ An»™ »•
submerged and the warehouses are partial- guest of Mr. and Mrs. DouglasBlgg*. 
lv under water. The steamer X ictona Mr. C. J. Osman, of Hillsboio, spent 
tied up at city high water wharf last! Tuesday in the city.
night for the first time. The schooner liev. Mr. Ryan of Truro m the guest 
Golden Ball which has been discharging of Ins cousin Mr Sanford RlanR 
coal at foot of Regent street, will likely;. Hon. A. H. McLellan of Riverside,

t tSL-vrfst ffift "’F KF .S'»- -**
morning and 6 to-night. If rain continues bridge, on Thursday afternoon 
much longer it is believed the high fresjiet Mrs. I. Giddings, of New Xork ls he 
record, made in 1887, will be broken guest ot her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.

Rev J H McDonald of Baptist church \t . Chapman, 
and Rev". John McConnell of Methodist Mr. R. N. XX yse spent part of the 
church exchanged pulpits this morning. I week in bt John.

Rev. Canon Cowie is. to leave tor Eng- Mr. and Mrs. L. h. Mclvee are visiting
land on Thursday- to attend Pan-Anglican «!returned to Ottawa 

Tn’his" sermon in St. Dunstans church after a pleasant visit at her old home m

J Bucto.che, ,s. ,
sls1 s -«i. tK,

native of this city and had donated | ter arrived Friday from Baltimore where 
St. Dunstan s , they bail been spending the winter.

! Mrs. J. A. Bayne, lias returned from

Duet—“Hail Easter Morn,” violin obli
gato, Misses March and O’Brien.

Trio—J cens Lives, Rev. E. V. Buchanan, 
Williamson and Dow.

"Ohriet is Risen.’’ choir.
Benediction.

The affair was in the hands of the or- 
ganiet, Mrs. J. Williamson, who is to be 
congratulated on its success.

Miss Jean Olark, Miss Baskin, St. John, 
and Mr. Percy Clark, Ottawa, are gueet* 
of Mrs. J. Sutton Clark.

Dr. Taylor, M.P.P., went to St. John 
on Tuesday.

Mr. Hay, of Woodstock, enjoyed a 
short visit with hie brother A. H. Hay, 

■ manager of the Bank of Nova Scotia.
An unueuaJly pleasant evening was 

spent at the home of Mrs. John Crickara 
Friday evening, when her daughter, Agnes, 
entertained thirty of her young friends. 
Cards and dancing .were enjoyed *nd re
freshments served.

cou-

-

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

! The result was the organization of a 
branch here to be known as Miramichi 

Twenty-two members joined.Branch.
The following officers were chosen:

Pres’t, Robert H. Armstrong; 1st Vic*- 
President, XV. A. Park; 2nd Vice-Presi
dent, Chief Game Warden John Robin 
son, Jr.; Secretary-Treasurer, Allan J. 
Ferguson; additional members of execu
tive, with power to add to their numbers 
—S. XV. Miller, J. D. Creaghan, E. A. Mc
Curdy, C. J. Morrisey, C. E. Fish, J. M. 
Stevenson, John Clark, Samuel A. Rus-

E. A. Smith, “Bellevue," left this week 
for St. John.

Mise Lulu Pierce, who has been visit
ing N friende in town for the paet two 
months, returned this week to her home 
in Florenceville.

Mr. Dick Allen, of the Royal Bank, at 
Halifax, during the past two years was in.
Shediac recently for a short while, the 
ghest of his parente, Mr. and Mrs. H.
Allen. Sackville street. Mr. Allen wasenroute to Montreal to take a position in Sussex, N. B., April 30.—Miss Mary 
the Royal hank in that city. Macaulay was in St. John this weea.

Mr. Arthur Penna, who has been re- Mrs. Geo. H. Warren spenGa few day 
siding in the west for some time, return- of this week with fnenos in M'imiton. 
ed to Shediac on Monday of this week Mre. C. U. J. Upham entertained the 
and is at the home of his parents, Rev. Art Club Thureday afternoon.
XV. and Mrs. Penna, Methodist parsonage. The Guild girls met with Mrs. U. K.

Miss XVebster, who spent the winter in Arnold Thursday evening.
Moncton, has returned to town and has Mrs. E. A. Charters entertained the 
reopened her home, “Riverside." Ladies’ XX'hist Club on Thureday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith, o,f Moncton, Misses Eleanor and Mary Roadi enter- 
spent Sunday in Shediac. Master Dean tained very pleasantly the Girls Art Club 
Smith, who has been visiting, his grand- on Saturday last.
parents for some weeks, accompanied his Mrs. Arthur McCready, of Vancouver, 
mother on her return home- B. C., arrived XVednesday, on the L. F.

Dr. 0. J. McCully, of St. John, spent R., and will visit her parents here, Mr.
Sunday in town. Dr. McCully accom- and Mrs. J. R. McLean, 
panied by his wife and family intend Miss Eleanor Maggs entertained a few 
coming to Shediac in the very near fu- friends on Monday evening.
ture to reside and will occupy “Spruce J. A* Murray, M. P. P., le*t on Tues- Arthur and Mies Lennie Stewart, of 
Villa,” the property of the late W. B. day for Fredericton to attend! the open- j Ban Me > who had been visiting there
Deacon. ln8 of Parliament. . jather 'Wm Stewart, several weeks, re-

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Allen and family, Mr. E. A. Charters was in St John on | turne(j home ye6terday, their father being 
who have been residing in town during the Monday attending the funeral of the late
past few years intend leaving for Fred- Dr Scammell. _ . .. Alexander Lodge, No. 196 L.
ericton next week, where they ‘will in the Mrs. G. XV. Fowler and Mre. Garfield ^ celebrate their fifth anniversary on 
future make their home. ! White were in St. John on Monday. llay 26th The Northumberland and

Miss Ethel XVry, of Boston, is visiting Dr. J. J. Daly was in St. John on Moncton Lodge are invited to participate, 
her parents, Mr. and Mre. J. XVry. Monday attending a provincial meet of

Miss Annie Rowell, of Lubec, arrived in firemen.
XXrednesday of this week and is Miss A. E. Dodge, manager XX . U. Tele- 

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. James XVil- graph Co. here, spent Sunday with her 
bur, Sackville street. parents at Nauwigewauk.

Miss Larkin, of Prince Edward Island, George Freeze, a brother of Ralph, is 
who has been spending some weeks in j ill with scarlet fever at Kansas City.
Shediac, the guest of the Misses Melau- The many friends of Ralph Freeze, who 
eon Main street east, returned home on won the Rhoades Scholarship, will regret 
Monday. to hear that he is now ill with appendi-

Mrs. L. N. Bourque, of Moncton, spent citis at Oxford, Engi, a cablegram receiv- 
Shediac, this week, the ed stated than an operation was perform

ed on Saturday last. Another cable re
ceived Sunday evening said that the opera
tion was successful.

daughter of Mr. Edwin Gilbert Vroom, was 
united in marriage to Mr. Edwin Romeo 
Lacouture, of XVoodland (Me.), by Rev.
J. M. Millidge, rector of St. David’s 
parish. Promptly at seven o’clock the soft 
sweet strains of the organ sounded through 
the church, when the bride, leaning on the 
arm of her father came up the aisle to the 
chancel steps where the groom, with his 
best man, Mr. Thomas McCormick, await
ed her. She was attired in a handsome 
traveling costume of navy blue cloth, with 
hat to match, trimmed with gold embroi
dery and plumes, and looked eery dainty 
and charming. She carried a white prayer 
book, which had for a book mark, one 
beautiful bride's rose. After the ceremony 
the happy young pair drove to the home 
of Madame Vroom, the aged grandmother 
of the bride, to receive her congratulations 
before leaving in the XVashington county 
train for Boston, where they will spend 
several days. On their return they will 
reside with Mr. and Mrs. G. N. Vroom, 
until their home in XVoodland (Me.), is 
ready for occupancy. The wedding gifts 
Were numerous and very handsome.

Captain and Mrs. Eels, of Liverpool,
England, are in town for a short visit, 
aud are this week the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Porter.

Late letters from Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
S. Burdette, of San Jose, Costa Rica 
(C.A.), give the pleasant news that they 
expect to leave San Jose on May 28th, for 
Boston, where they meet their daughter,
Mise Edith S. Burdette, and will then 
come to St. Stephen to spend the summer 
months.

Mr. A. E. Vessey is spending a few days town on 
in town with his family.

Mrs. Percy Gilmour intends to leave for 
Flngland early next month to visit her 
sister, Mrs. Osborne.

Mre. F’rederick Mr. Murchie is m Bos
ton this week for a few days’ visit.

Miss Elsie Lawson has returned from a 
delightful visit in Hamilton with her 
aunt, Mre. J. J. Morrison.

Miss Ganong, principal of the Nether- 
wood school has been spending a brief vac
ation in town with her mother, Mrs. James 
Ganong.

Mrs. Murray Green arrived from Winni
peg (Man.), on Saturday last and will 
spend three months in town with rela
tions.

Mrs. Godfrey Newnham has concluded 
a pleasant visit in Calais and returned to 
her home in Woodstock..

Mrs. F’rederick S. Hutchinson and her 
young son Jack, leave the first of next 
month for XTctoria, B.C., to spend several 
months visiting her brothers, Messrs. Fred 
and Harry Berryman.

Rev. R. L. Sloggett, rector of St. Anne’s 
church, Calais, leaves the last of May Tor 
England, to attend the Pan-Anglican con
ference and will be absent several w-eeks.

Mrs. Thomas Bedell, of Campbellton, 
has been visiting her sister, Mrs. Arthur 
McKenzie.

Miss Lois Grimmer has returned to 
school in Montreal.

The surveyor-general and Mies Grimmer 
left today for Fredericton.

Mr. W. Gilbert Ganong, M.P., and MA.
Ganong left on Monday evening for Otta
wa, after spending the Easter vacation 
at their home in St. Stephen.

Mr. Henry Nichols, of New Bedford,
Mass., has been in Calais during the paet 
week visiting his mother, Mrs. XV. H.
Nichols.

Miss Gladys Blair left on Tuesday for 
Rothesay to resume her studies at Nether- 
wood.

Miss Muriel Eaten, of Princeton (Me.), 
has been visiting friends in Calais during 
the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar G. Beer are in 
Boston where they will remain for several 
weeks.

Mrs. Arthur McKenzie and children are 
in Andover to spend two months with 
Mrs. Tibbitts, Mrs. McKenzie’s mother.

Mrs. Howard Q. Boardman, who has 
been visiting in Easton (Penn.), has re
turned to her home in Calais.

Mrs. Wellington Belyea, of Woodstock, 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. John W. Scovil, 
this week.

Dr. Stephenson Webber has been visit
ing Portland (Me.), during the past week.

ROTHESAY.
Rothesay, April 29.—Archdeacon Jones, 

of, England, has been spending a few days 
With Rev. A. XV. Daniel and family, and 
preached at the evening aervice in St. 
Paul’s church on Sunday last.

Miss Ganong, principal of “Nether- 
wood," returned on Saturday from a visit
to relatives in-St. Stephen.

Mre. George Freeze, of St. John was 
among Rothesay friends on Friday last.

■Mrs. John Mitchell and family returned 
to their home, “Fern Dale,” on Saturday.

Miss Nan Brock was a passenger by 
S." S. Lake Champlain, which sailed for 
England on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. James 
spent the past few weeks 
House, moved to their home on Friday.

Mr F. XV. Daniel and Miss Jean Fenety, 
“The Rectory” on Satur-

sell.SUSSEX. Chairman C. E. Fieh and President 
Armstrong each gave a short address.

The spirit of the meeting waa decidedly 
in favor of cancelling all leasee, and open
ing the fishing places to all upon payment 
of a certain license. Each non-resident 
eporteman spent at least $100 in the pro
vince and many more would if fishing 
privileges were open.

Mayor Miller and Manager E. A. Mc
Curdy expect to go to Ottawa Monday 
to urge the Government to give the ex
hibition grant to Chatham.

Wm. Waters and son, of St. John, are 
visiting friends here.

Miss Jessie Ramsay returned from 
Portland, Me., this week, to take a va
cation for her health.

Mre. Fraser returned yesterday from 
Lawrence, Mass., where she spent the 
winter.

Page, who have 
at the Kennedy

was a
a handsome window to

-.is*»,.}- -i« ~ ■-<”"« —
dents of York county, died at Peniac last time witn friends
night aged 191 years. He to quite active Mr. George L. Harris 1» spending the 
up to a short time ago ând was in the week ,n Fredericton.
possession of all his faculties. His death, Mr. Frank Smith of Amherst is the 
was due to infirmities of age and bis guest of his sister, Mre. J S. Roee. 
olosinn dava were free from suffering. De-; Mr. and Mre. J. J. X\ alker left on 
ceased was born in Ireland and removed | Thursday for Point du die ne to spend 
to New Brunswick when a young man the summer at their cottage there, 
and settled at Peniac where he has since Moncton, N. B., May 3.-In a virogoue 
resided He was four times married and : temperance sermon tonight Kev- H; Q 
leaves five children by his first wife, two] ton Dockrell strongly commended Lhiet dl 
daughters by second" wife and son and Police Rideout for the way he had been 
daughter by" the fourth wife, whom he onforcing the Scott Act. He praised 
married about fifteen years ago. H< is Magistrate Kay, saying he haji done much 
also survived by a widow. to enforce this law. A great triumph had

The water in the river rose a foot F’riday been gained for the Scott Act in Magie- 
night and is now up to the ordinary trate Kay’s decisions being sustained by 
spring freshet mark. A temporary bridge the supreme court last week. Reference 
has been constructed on the highway wa8 made to the repeal of the act itt 
wharf to enable schooners to discharge Vi’cstmoreland and Rev. Mr. Dockrell said 
coa], he understood the election was delayed

It is reported that several liquor dealers : until July for the reason that it wa» 
here intend retiring from business as a | thought the electors would be mors 
result of Thursday’s vote in the Scott Act thirsty then and more likely to vote for 

The city has been quite dry the license, 
jsnoei Thursday and dealers have re- There has been a marked decrease in 
turned part of their stock to St. John. arrest8 for drunkenness during the past 
Several well known tipplers suspected oi month. Only fifteen were before the 
having voted for the Scott Act have found poujt which is a remarkably small num- 
it very difficult to proepre liquor since ber^ compared with some other months, 
election day. The temperance people are Adam Dickson, who has been Scott Act 
planning an aggressive campaign for Scott officer on t]ie Moncton police force for the 
Act enforcement. past year, went to Chatham Saturday

Thomas E. Babbitt, an aged resident night to accept his former position a» 
of Gibson suffered a stroke of paralysis chie{ of police. The old council of Chat- 

evening and his condition is quite bam dispensed with Dickson’s services in
connection with the Scott Act enforce
ment but the new council it is stated, will 
restore the ex-chief to his old position.

were guests at
^ Mis^Edna Bell returned on XVednesday 

in Moncton.from a visit to her parents
Dr. McVey is preparing to build 

mer cottage in the park.
Mre. A. 0. Crookshank and sons broke 

up their home here last week and return
ed to St. John on Friday. Mrs. Crook 
shank and Mr. Harold expect to return 
to Rothesay in June, and expect to spend 
the summer months with Mr. XV. G., and 
the Misses Thomson, at “Lmcluden.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Sherman Bete”> “ 
Gagetown, were guests over Sunday at the 
home of Mr. A. C. Fairweather and fam- 
ily, “Fir Shade.

Mise Alice Shannon, of Annapolis, he* 
been spending a few days as the guest of 
Mr. and Mre. George Henderson.

Mise Ada Bayard is visiting the Mieses 
Robertson, at “The Cottage.

Mr. Thomas Bell and his daughter, hues 
Katherine, returned home from New York

““Mice Arts Armstrong paid a short visit 
to her cousins, the Misses Robinson Mon
day, driving out from the city.

Mre. XV. Tyng Peters is home from a 
visit to Apohaqui.

Mies Margaret 
stock on Thursday last.

Mrs and Miss Puddington were in the 
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.

a sum-

S. B. A-,

AMHERST.
Amherst, N.S., April 30,-The Ladies’ 

the residence ofLiterary Club met at 
Mrs. C. R. Smith, La Planche street, on
Monday evening.

Miss Madge Atkinro^ of Jaccam
ted her friend Mias 
street last week. 

W. C. Fillmore
election.

and Cecil Blackhorn, of 
Southampton, were visitors in town on
Saturday. . ...

Mrs. J. H. Smith, of Truro, is visiting 
Mrs. John Pickrem, Acadia

some days in 
guest of Mrs. J. V. Bourque, Main street 
east.

Mrs. Jas. XVilbur is seriously ill at her 
home, Sackville street.

Mrs. D. S. Harper spent the day dur-

Elliott went to XVood-
her sister,
etMr David Scrimgeour, gf the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce staff, left on Saturday 
for Ottawa, to which branch he has been
trMrfeanddMrs. N. XV. Latta. of Montreal, 

were visitors in town last week.
Miss Blanchard returned Saturday from 

a short visit to her home in Truro.
Miss Jean McGregor has returned from 

University, Halifax, to spend

f HAMPTON
ing the week in 1 0°^110n, 116 gue6 0 V | Hampton, Kings Co., April 29.—Last

*.«6 .ribd-ssr, "."s.1
îw» ” - “-isxTssEs'&srrAS
Clt>- . ,, „ _, -i„ Tvrk„„ ’ contractor. In the afternoon of the sameMr. and Mrs. 0« «nd. family, « More ^ ^ „ kft for Gran.,
ton, arrived in town this week and^have, > where Mr H W,U probably-
taken up their residence ln the home late- hSine for the present. The best
y resKled in by Mr. and Mrs. XV. wiafaeB o{ the numerous friends of Mr.
MramFrent h" M^adzen returned on! and ^H00per g° With them *° their 

Tuesday to St John, from attendmg the ^ £ Anglin_ brother the Rev.
funeral of his father, the late Conductor R w Ang]jn mini6tcr cf the Presbyter-

it 1 vmu in ian congregation of Hampton, spent theMr. Harley XVlute, who was also in town week^n| h*re
for the funeral returned to his home in At ^ Convocation held at Queen's 
Sussex, on Tuesday. -n , University, Kingston, Ontario, on 29th

Mre. J. XVebster who has been confined A n) the degree of B A Was conferred on 
to her residence, Mam street east for the ^ R(,v R w Anglin p^tor 0f the 
past two months, is now- able to be out. Breab terian churches at Hampton, Ham- 

Mrs. Thos. Simpson, who has been visit- m(md Riyer and Rotheeay. Owing to Mr. 
ing friends in Albert County for the past A bn having made arrangements to sail 
fortnight, returned home this w-eek. from st j0hn „n 1st May for his home 

Mrs. Sleeves, of Moncton, was the guest jreland, the degree was conferred in 
recently, of her daughter, Mrs. NV. it. ab6ent^a Anglin expects to be back
Williams, Main street east. in Hampton for the third Sunday in June.

Mrs. W. Real and family have given Mr £ H ^ Qf Mr. and Mrs.
up their home at Shediac Cape and have j ^ cavil, Passekeag road, has arrived 
moved to Moncton, where they intend home fTom McGill University, Montreal, 
in the future residing. ’ where he had been taking a special course

Mr. Sandy Inglis is home from Nova jn dvjl eng:neering. He is anticipating 
Scotia to visit his parents, Mr. and Mrs. an appointment on the Willard Kitchen 
Jas. Inglis, Shediac west. section of the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail-

Shediac, N. B., April 30—The firet^ 
meeting of the newly elected town coun
cil was held lsst evening. Mayor Mac
Donald in his inaugural address laid em-| 
phasis upon the necessity of taking steps 
towards establishing permanent sidewalks 
and improving the condition of the 
streets. He also referred to the neces
sity of making our seaside town attractive, 
to summer tourists and to advertising for 
the purpose of drawing the attention of 
manufacturers to the advantages the town 
offers.

The following standing committees were 
appointed :—

Finance—Aid. Doiron, Williams and 
Bray.

Board of Works—Aid. Sleeves, Bray and 
Cook.

Police—Aid. Paturel, Leger and XXTiite.
Fire and Light—Aid. XVhite, XVilliams 

and Sleeves. ,
Aid. J. C. Bray was appointed to repre

city over 
H. C. Rankine.

Among those from Rothesay who are 
attending the annual meeting of the Dio
cesan Branch of the Women s Auxiliary, 
being held in Trinity Church, St. John, 
this week are Mrs. Daniel, Mre. Domville, 

L. Fairweather, Miss H. Thomson, 
Robinson and Misses Grace 

Robertson and Jean Daniel.
Mre. David Robertson and daughter, 

Miss Madge, returned home on Monday 
from Charleston, S. C., and New York.

last
serious.

Inspector Brown has appointed May 15, 
Arbor Day, in the city schools.

’The following appointments 
made by the provincial government and 
assented to bv the lieutenant-governor.

John R. Dunn, to be registrar of pro
bates for the county of Queens, in place 
of Jotham P. Bulyea, removed.

Charles M, Coakley, to be commissioner 
of parish court of Canning, in place of 
Jotham Daniel Palmer, jr., removed.

Jerome E. Porter, to be commissioner of 
parish court (^..Canterbury, York-county, 
in place of Hurd H. Edwards, removed.

Edward Mclnemey, to be liquor license 
inspector for Kent county, in place of R. 
A. Irving, removed.

Havelock H. James,- to be clerk of the 
County Court in Kent, in place of R. A. 
Irving, removed.

John Hutchinson, to be police magistrate 
of Wellington parish, Kent county, in place 
of R. A. Irving, removed.

F’rederick Comeau and Nicholas Mazer- 
cau, to be liquor license commissioners in 
Kent county, in place of H. Y. Polite 
Bourgeois and Philerome Leger, removed. 

XV. C. Arsenault, to be liquor license 
missioner for the town of Dalhousie, 

in place of George E. Marcier, removed.
The provincial government has decided 

that the only liquor licenses which can be 
issued this year in Madawaska county out
side of the town of Edmundston will be 
to F’red. Morneault and Joseph A. Long, 
of Connors station. Twenty-six applica
tions for licenses were made and the com
missioners allowed thirteen, but in view 
of the ordinance by the federal government 
prohibiting the sale of liquor within ten 
miles on either side of the G.l .1’. while 
undeW construction, a cut to only two li
censed was necessary.

In the police court this morning, Leo 
Morrell, a deserter from the R. C. R. 
pleaded’ guilty to stealing clothing valued 
at $20 from John Davidson, a local I.C.R. 
employe. He will be sentenced on Monday 
Morrell has also been held up on the 
charge of entering the store of C. B. 
Evans at Minto, and stealing from there a 
pocketbook containing valuable papers and 
notes worth $45, as well as a revolver and 

On this charge, Leo “peached”

have been PARRSBORO.Mrs. L.
Parrsboro, May 1.—Mrs. S. S. Harvia 

is visiting relatives in Pictou.
Rev. Dr. Hunt, of King's College, XVind- 

sor, spent îast week in town with his 
brother, Mr. XV. J. Hunt.

The citizens of Parrsboro regret the de- ( 
parture of Dr. and Mrs. Hayes. They are 
moving to Amherst this week. - 

Misses Emma Fullerton and Minnie ; 
Thompson, who were home for the Easter 1 
holidays, returned to Mt. Allison Sem
inary the first of the week.

Miss Bitte, of Oxford, is the gueet of 
Mre. J. B. Woodland. * ,

Mre. William Puddington entertained a 
number of young people on Tuesday even
ing.

Dalhousie 
her summer vacation at home.

Miss Myrtle Thompson, of Upper Sack
ville, is visiting her grandmother, Mrs. J. 
E. Keith, Victoria street.

Messre. C. M. and A. A. Barker, of 
Amherst and Mr. L. S. Pattilo, of Truro, 

shooting trip to XVallace har
SACKVILLE.

are on aSackville, April 29.-The graduating re
cital of Miss Hazel Davidson, pianist; and 
Miss Dorothea McSweeney, reader, was 
held I-’riday evening in Beethoven Hall 
and proved to be one of the best held 
this year. The usual large and fashion
able audience was present and the per
formers acquitted themselves admirably. 
The platform was decorated with potted 
plants and Easter lilies, which was most 
pleasing and artistic. Miss Davidson de
lighted the audience with her playing, dis- 

excellcnt executive ability anfi

bor. who has been employedCharles Curry, 
by the Malleable Iron Company for the 
past two years, left for his home in XVind- 
sor on Tuesday where he will spend a
few months. , . .

Mr. Joseph H. Smith, Croft street, has 
returned from a short visit to Athol.

Mrs. N. A. Rhodes left this week on a 
visit to friends in Hautsport and the Ann
apolis valley.

Mr. D. R. Bridham, photographer, con
tinues critically ill.

The marriage took place at the home ot 
the bride’s parents, Minto street, at half 
past two, Wednesday afternoon, of Misa 
Edna Long and Mr. Charles Clarke. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Mr. 
Gaetz in the presence of friends and rela
tives of the contracting parties. The 
young couple will reside in Amherst.

Harry Burnham, of Digby, and R. M. 
McCormick, of Ottawa, have been in Am
herst for the past few days on business 
in connection with the customs depart-

1 Mre. A. O. Seaman, who has been visit- 
ing friends in Halifax for the past month, 
came home on Friday.

Mrs. P. L. Spicer was in Amherst for a 
few days the first of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. David WodiU, of Mel- 
(Mass.), are spending a fortnight 

Wodill’s father, Mr. J.

playing _ . , . .
good taste. Mies McSweeney looked daint
ily sweet and pretty in a handsome gown 
of white mull and lace and gave her se
lections with ease and naturalness. She 
perhaps excelled in the selection Michael 
Strogoff, Courier to the Czar.” The young 
ladies were assisted by Miss Tucker, of 
Bermuda, who was in fine voice and 
beautifully rendered the song “Oh for the 
wings of a dove.” The two graduates 
received quite an ovation from the audi
ence and were presented with bouquets. A 
violin obligato for one of Miss Tucker's 

played by Mr. W. Roy Smith,

rose
with Mm.
Hatfield.

Mr. M. D. Walsh was in Amherst for % 
few days last week.

Mre. F. Lawson Jenks entertained a, 
number of Master Roland’s young friend»- 
on F’riday evening.

Mre. H. T. Smith has returned from at 
visit to friends in Oxford.

Mr, and Mrs. Palmer, of Dorchester, 1 
the guests of the Misses Cook for 

a few days last week.
Rev. XVilliam Foley, D. D., will remove 

to Halifax this week. During his brief 
stay of two years in Parreboro by his 
broadmindne-s, genial manner and many 
acts of charity he has won a very warm 
place in the affections of all creeds.

Dr. F’oley leaves with his mother 
Saturday for Halifax to enter upon 
new mission as rector of St.Mari- s C 
dral. Rev. XX’illiam Hamilton, late r- 
of St. Mary’s has been appointed as

com
:way- .The Rev. C. K. XXTialky, son of the 

Rev. H. F. E. XVhalley, rector of Hamp
ton, arrived here from England last week 
and is a guest of his parents at the rec
tory on Village road. He preached n 
the church of the Messiah on Sunday 
evening to a large congregation. It is 
understood that he mil be stationed at 
Upham, and that his sister, Miss XVhalley, 
will go with him and manage his home
for him. , , , ,

Miss Mona McMann, who has been the 
guest of Miss Mabel Scovil, returned to 
her home at Brookville on Monday morn
ing.

ment.
A very pretty wedding took place yester

day afternoon at the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. Hazen F. XVood, Halifax road, when 
Mies Margaret E. XVood, sister of Mr. 
Wood was united in marriage to Samuel 
M. Hollis, of West Leicester.’ The wed
ding ceremony was performed by Rev. S. 
W. Cummings, pastor of the First Baptist 
church, in the presence of a large number 
of friends and relatives. The bride and 

attended by Mr. and Miss

«oners was 
of St. John. „

Mr. John Hillson has sold hie property 
on Main street and intends building down 
-near the centre of the town. Mr. Harvey 
Bowser, of Mt. View, was the purchaser.

Last week Mr. George Harris had the 
misfortune to cut his foot while working 
in the woods. Dr. Calkin was aummoned 
and found it necessary to take four stitches 
In the cut. , ,

Congratulations, are being extended to 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. D. Stewart, on the 
arrival of a baby girl yesterday.

Mrs. S. XX7. Hunton is spending a few 
days in Fredericton.

Mrs. George McSweeney, of Moncton, 
attended the graduating recital of her 

Friday evening,

were

Mr. E. G. Evans left for Ottawa on 
Monday evening last.

The Rev. J. W. B. Stewart came up 
from St. John last Thureday, and after a 
visit to his mother at Linden Heights, 
and to the paternal residence on Rectory 
lane, he returned to the city.

sent the town at the county council Instead of the usual routine of m366 
board and Ferd. Ouellet was appointed j study the Hampton Literary Club on 
street commissioner. R. C. Tait, 0. M. ; Tuesday evening, meeting at the home

of the Rev. Dr. E. Evans, on Everett 
street, were highly pleaæd by a talk from 
the Rev. Dr. Roy Campbell, on Scot
land in Legend, History and Song, ably 
assisted by Mrs. Campbell, who played a 
number of Scottish Aire on tiie piano, and 
read Professor Aytoun’s poem on ’ Edin- 
burgh after Flodden.’’

The Rev. E. Evans, D.D., spent Mon
day and Tuesday in St. John, attending 
meetings of the Executive Committee of 
the Methodist General Conference.

Mrs. E. Prichard, and Mr. and Mre. A. 
B. Smith have removed from the Sprague 

to Mr. J. W.

WOODSTOCK.
Woodstock, April 29.—Mre. Julius Gar

den and Rues Jean Garden are visiting 
relatives at Andover.

Mre. William M. Connell is spending a 
few days of this week in St. John.

Miss Maud Henderson returned on Mon
day after a visit In Hartland.

Mr. Robert Brown and the Misses 
Brown will move to town this week, hav
ing disposed of their home at Greenbank.

Mr. J. S. Creighton reached home on 
Wednesday, having spent the Easter holi
days at Halifax.

Mre. C. D. Jordan left yesterday to at
tend a meeting of the Women's Auxiliary 
in connection with the chprch of England.

Miss Helen Alexander, of Hartland, was
guest in town on Friday.
Miss Kitty Woods left on Monday morn

ing for her home in St. John after a visit 
with Miss Eva Newcombe.

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Matheeon were 
visitors in Hartland last week.

Mre. Leslie Watters is spending this 
week in St. John.

Mr. Irvine Dibble left on Wernesday 
for East Woodland, Maine, after spend
ing the holidays in town.

groom were 
Smith, brother and sister of Mrs. H. M. 
Wood. After congratulations had been 
tendered to the young couple, the guests 
sat down to a dainty repast. Mr. and 
Mrs. Hollis will reside in West Leicester.

Miss Minnie Black, of Monqjon, is visit-

successor.

WOLFVILLEmoney.
on his brother, John Morrell, of Minto, 
who was arrested yesterday at Minto on

Melanson, and Paul D. Leger, were ap
pointed commissioners of poor and Gilbert 
Pellerin was appointed to succeed Judeon 
Carson as town marshal and engineer.

XX7olfville, N.S., May 1—The XYeymouth | 
board of trade has passed a strong resolu
tion demanding a daily freight service on 
the D.A.R., between Annapolis and Yar
mouth

H. M. Bailey, formerly chief tram des- 
patcher on the D.A.R., died at XX’ilmot on 
XVednesday. He was a widely-knowtf rail

ing town.
Mr. J. A. Scrimageour, of Pine Hill 

college, Halifax, has been spending a few 
days in town. He left this morning for 
Bay of Ialands, Newfoundland, where he 
will spend the summer.

Miss Minnie Lefnrguy, is visiting friends 
in Springhill.

Miss Marian Stone, entertained a small 
Company XVednesday evening, in honor of 
hhr friend, Miss Amy McKeen.

daughter, Dorothea, on 
, /and while in town was the guest of Mr. 

end Mrs. Fred Ryan.
The sewing circle met at the house of 

Mrs. Charles Estabrooks, Middle Sack
ville, last XVednesday evening and a plea
sant time was enjoyed.

The recital given in Beethoven Hall last 
evening by Miss Minnie E. Blenkhorn, of 
Nappan, and Miss Mary E. Turner, River- 
eidc(A.C-), pianists, was very successful. 
Both young ladies played with excellent 
style and finish. Miss Nugent, vocalist, 
end Miss Hawker, organist, assisted the 
performers.

Mr. N. B. Fawcett, of Upper Sackvffle. 
returned recently from a two months’ trip 
to Southern cities.

Mr. XValter Fowler still continues very

the charge.
It was rumored Saturday that if suc

cessful in getting the office of Chief of 
Police of the city created the Scott Act 
people would press for the appointment 
of Geo. H. XVinter, formerly of the North
west Mounted Police, Detective Gunter, 
of Scott Act committee, yesterday, told one 
of the men who have been in business 
that he had evidence for third and fourth 
offences against men now charged with 
second offences, but these may not be 
brought on, it is said, if those accused 
stop selling.

A special meeting of the senate of the 
University of New Brunswick is to lie held 
here on Saturday of next week to take 
into consideration provision for the estab
lishment of a chair of forestry at the 
University.

ST. GEORGE.
St. George, April 29.—The ladies of St. 

Mark’s church gave a supper in Coutts’ 
hall on Monday evening of last week and 
were very successful indeed. The affair 
was in the hands of a good committee 
who realized a little short of $100, which 
will be for the building of the new church.

Mre. A. H. Lavers, of Milltown, who 
has enjoyed a pleasant visit with her 
friends returned home on Friday.

Mr. Harry F’rauley has returned from 
FTorida.

Mr. Gideon Milner and Mr. Frank 
Greareon, St. John, spent Easter with 
their parents.

Mrs. George Frauley is- visiting in Gal

way man.
American tourists are beginning to ar

rive, 
this week.

F’ruit growers throughout the X’atley 
report the trees as having come through' 
the winter in fine condition.

The Annapolis County Temperance Al« 
liance will hold a meeting at Lawrence- 
town on next Thursday to consider the 
advisability of nominating a prohibition 
candidate for tile Dominion election.

The Western Annapolis Sentinel news
paper, published at Bridgetown, has gone 
out of business. The publisher was M.

I
Several parties came to Kentvilla -a

FREDERICTONhouse on Railway avenue 
Smith’s building on Mam street, station, 
and are succeeded by the family of Mr. 
R. A. March, who, removing from, the 
Conway house on the same avenue, will 

succeeded by Mr. and Mrs. Michael

Fredericton, April 30.—Society turned 
out in force today and made a brilliant 
display at the opening of the legislature, 
which was a more imposing ceremony than 
has been usual, Lt.-Gov. Tweedie, wear
ing his Windsor uniform for the first time.

Mrs. L. J. Tweedie and Miss Tweedie 
are here with the Lt.-Gov. and will re
main for the session.

Miss Hazzard of Charlottetown, daugh
ter of the premier of Prince Edward is
land, is the guest of Lt.-Gov. and Mrs. 
Tweedie at the Queen.

Mre. Hazen and daughter, Miss Hazen, 
with the premier at the Barker. The 

other ladies at the Barker are Mrs. Flem
ming, Mre. Grimmer and Mi’s. Morriesy.

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Osman and eon 
Conrad arc here for the opening.

Mrs. A. Sterling McF’arline, nee Miss 
Woodbridge, will receive on Friday after- 

and evening at "The Uplands.”
Mre. Ryan of Sackville is visiting Mre. 

F. B. Edgecombe.
Mre. Munroe of XVoodetock is among 

the guests in the city.
Mrs. F. A. Jannay, who has been spend

ing the winter here, left last evening for 
her home in Philadelphia.

Mre. Henry Chestnut is visiting in Bos-

be
Conway

Mr. Andrew Brown has sold his neat 
household property on Station road to a 
Mr. Palmer, of Queen’s county, who is 
expected to remove here at once.

Mr. Lawton and famdy, St. John^^l 
occupy the apartments in the • • ‘

ill.
Lloyd Dixon, of this town, has won a 

scholarship of $150 at Harvard University. 
Mr. Dixon is a son of the late Amasa 
Dixon.

Mr. John Walker, who has been on the 
staff of the Royal bank here, left for Monc
ton Saturday, to which place he has been 
transferred.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ryan returned last 
last week from Bermuda, where they have 
been spending a couple of months.

Rev. C. Wiggins and Mrs. XX’iggins are 
«pending a few days in Montreal.

A son was born recently to Mr. and 
Mrs. E. T. Blenkhorn, Squire street.

Mrs. Davidson, of Summerside (P.E.I.), 
was in town on Friday evening attending 
the recital of her daughter Hazel and was 
the guest of Dr. and Mrs. Borden.

Miss Joy Charters, of Shediac, was in 
Sunday, the guest of Miss

ais.ST. ANDREWS. The Cantata given by the members of 
the Baptist choir on Tuesday evening — 
a grand success. Promptly at 8 o’clock 
the concert opened and the following pro
gramme was listened to with more than 
the usual attention, and was heartily com
mended.

Easter Voluntary and Invocation.

MONCTON. K. Piper.
Moncton May 1—Rev. G. M. Campbell’ A ]ieat industry may be established 

of St John, spent Thursday in the city. ! at Aylesford. Samples have been sent to 
Air C Ï-. Harris is spending a few ! Montreal to an expert who pronounce» 

, R-tqtnn * them equal to the beet Irish pwBft,
Miss Jennie Weldon is in Penobsquis, Augustine Thibodeau, of Plympton, died 

the guest of Mr. XX inslow McLeod. very suddenly on XX ednesdav morning.
Miss Beatrice McGinley who lias been He was teaming a yoke of cattle ivhen he 

the guest of her brother, Mr. Harris Me- met a young man named Melanson, to 
Ginley returned on XX’ednesday to her who he wished “bon jour." No sooner 
home in Sackville. had lie said the words than he fell to the

Mr. Frank Rowe has returned from earth, dead. He was seventy years old', 
Calgary where he has been spending the ] and leaves a widow and grown up family, 
last year. j Two new postoffiees have been opened in

Rev. H. C. Rice of Newcastle, spent ibgby county—one at Karlston and one at 
Monday in town. ; Weymouth Falls. The service will be

Miss Marie Strong who lias removed to : trj.weckly.
St. John was remembered by lier friends d-be pV’e9ident of Cornell University will 
in a very pleasant manner on the eve of onc 0£ tbe nrded speakers at the corn- 

departure. Miss Greta McDougall mencemCnt exercises of Acadia college, 
... read a complimentary address and Miss kpjd jun„ The baccalaureate sermon
Miss XVark and Mies Cobume left on Marion Btilmer made the presentation preached by the Rev. Robert Mac-

Mondav evening for Boston en route to which consisted of a handsome watc“ : Donald of llrooklvn, N.Y.
’ ' Refreshments were served at 1

St. Andrew’s April 30.—Mr. Frank A. 
Duston, of St. Stephen (N. B.), visited 
Mrs. T. T. Odell on Friday last.

Mrs. G. H. Lamb and daughter returned 
from a pleasant visit to Campobello on 
F’riday.

Miss Minnie Keay entertained the Pres
byterian Guild on Monday of this week.

Mre. Babbit and family arrived on Tues
day and are preparing to occupy their 
new hoitf% , _, .

Miss Heiena Rigby returned to Edgelnli 
on Monday evening.

Mr. XVill Davis of the C. P. R. employ 
has been visiting his mother, Mre. R. 
Davis. Mr. Davis has not been in good 
health lately, but is pitting better rapidly.

Mr. Percy Ross took Saturday s tram 
for Boston (Mass.), after enjoying a most 
pleasant vacation among friende here. 
His mother, Mrs. James Ross, did not 
accompany him, as her health is improv
ing.

have been the summer 
ner and family, St. John.

are

NEWCASTLE.
Part I—Triumphal Entry. 

“Blessed is He that Cometh,” choir. 
Solo — “Jerusalem,” Mrs. J. Sutton 

Clark.

Newcastle, April 3CF-XVilliam XVattere 
of XVinnipeg came back to Newcastle last 
week after an absence of twenty-one 
vears. He was the guest of his cousm. 
Deputy-sheriff XVilliam Imng. From 
1883 to 1887 Air. XVattere was a member 
of the Newcastle ]*>hce force. xrnrmfl1 

Miss Margaret hobey of the Normal 
school spent Sunday with fnends in

Part II—'The Crucifixion. 
Reading—“Gcth«;mane,” Miss Mary R. 

Johnston.
“Easter Prayer,” choir.
Solo^’Man of Sorrows,” Miss Bessie

noon

O’Brien.
Reading—“The Crucifixion," Aliss Mary 

R. Johnston.
Trio—“The Garden of the Soul,” Mrs. 

K. S. Clark, Misses March and O’Brien.
Instrumental duet—Mr. and Mre. John 

XVilliamson.

town.
Rev.town over 

Nellie Turner, Squire street.
Professor XV. Goodwin, of Queens Uni

versity, Kingston, was in town last week 
en route to Baie Verte, to visit his father, 
Mr. FI. Goodwin, who is critically ill.

A second eon was bom recently to Prin
cipal and Mrs. James, Middle Sackville.

Mrs. Joseph Avard, of Port Elgin, is 
very seriously ill and no hope is enter
tained of her recovery.

C. XXT. Corey of Strathcona (Alta.)
Saturday and Sundaywas the guest on

°f Mr," aAnnnieIlC:,rkur> sp"nr the past 
with her sister, Alms Agnes, in bt.

her

Aliss

J George S. Stothart is improving in 
health after a severe attack of la grippe.

The Rev. Alother Superior of bt. Alar) s 
Convent is convalescent.

Aliss Olive R. XVilliams of Moncton 
spent Snndav with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John XVilliamson.

Mre. Kelly of Fredericton, who had 
been visiting her brother, Mr. John XVil- 
liamson, returned home on Monday. 

James XVood of the Bank of Nova

bracelet.
the close of the evening.

Hon. C. XX*. and Mis. Robinson have. .returned from a brief trip to New York. ! he has valuable property.
Aliss Mary Keswick of Harcourt is the 

guest of her sister, Mrs. Ingram Mur-

Sheriff Stuart is recovering from an 
attack of erysipelas.

Miss Doris Clarke, of St. Stephen (N. 
B.), has been visiting Mies Marjorie
Clarke. . .

Mrs. N. M. Clarke is enjoying a visit 
from her sister Mrs. Patten of Tennessee.

The Rev. G. J. Coulter XX'hite, of XYolf-1 
I ville, has gone to British Columbia, where

England. .
Dr. and Airs. Atherton and Mrs. J. AI. 

Wiley left this evening for Kansas city.
Lt.-Col. and Mrs. Ogilvie are guests at 

the Queen.
Lt.-Col. AIcKenzie and daughter, Aliss 

McKenzie of Chatham, wore visitors in 
the city for the opening of the house.

Dr. and Mre. Murray McLaren of St.
John are here.

Mise Bessie Babbitt #f St. Mary’» has

Part III—The Resurrection.
“Why XVeepest Thou,” choir.
Trio—‘.‘Go Tell the News,” Rev. E. V. 

Buchanan, Alessre. XVilliamson and Dow. 
“Angels, Roll the Rock Away,” choir. 
“Jerusalem Awaken,” Miss- Carrie Gill-

mor' T,
Solo-1—Awake for Golden Glories Break, 

choir.
Reading—“Radiant Christ,” Mies Mary 

R. Johnston.

REXTON
ray. Rexton, N. B„ Alay 1.—The endden 

death occurred at the Moncton hospital 
XX7edne?day morning of Fanny Robichaud, 
wife of William Lagoof, of this town.

THE BORDER TOWNS. Air. and Mrs. Fred Campbell and fam
ily have arrived from New York to spend 
some time with relatives.

Mrs. Leaman Dixon of Sackville is
St. Stephen, April 30.—Christ church was 

the scene of a very happy wedding on 
Tuesday morning, when at seven o’clock, 
Mies Edith Uretchen Vroom, the only

SHEDIAC.
Shediac, N. B., April 30,-Mise Vail who 

has been spending a few weeks with Mrs.

X
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I Mrs: L*60dt~$aa-gone' thrre a week he- Dr. Sormany, M. P. P. and Mr*. For 
, ore for treatment and it was thought ! many, of Lameque, «pent several da vs 
fthat' «he was improving when she eue-1 here last week on their way to the cap- 
<umed to heart, failure. She was in her ! jfa]
19th ÿeàr. The body will be brought 
here today and the funeral will be held 
at. Richibucto, Saturday morning.

M|ri. Ward of Buctouche, who is on a 
«visit to her sister Mrs. Thomas Bell of j 
kfardirieville, was stricken with paralysis 
Tuesday night, and is «till unconscious, 
jcnly slight hopes are entertained for her 
Beeovery.

1 ! R. B. Paterson, who was quite re- 
povered from his recent illness, has suf- 
Ifered a relapse and is again confined to 
Ihie bed.

Women Fencers DEERING 
MACHINES 2

■

RIVERSIDE
Riverside, May 2.—Mrs. Welle of Sack- 

ville is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. George 
T. Trueman.

tm 4. $ :m
H II4 i 1

51aMr. Perloy Tingley has moved his family M
to Salisbury.

Mre.^D. W. Harper has returned from 
a visit to Sussex.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fillmore are receiv- 
Mr. and Mrs. Hogan and children and ing congratulations on the birth of a eon. 

^Patrick Larrissev of Moncton came here | Mrs. Walter.Ting’cy has gone to llopc- 
jXVcdnesday and have assumed charge of jvell Capo, where she will spend the sum- 

- , The Kent Northern Hotel.” mer with her daughter, Mrs. Founds.
Mr. W. 8. Mai ley yesterday disposed of Mrs. Asael Peek spent a few days in 

Ibis personal effect* by auction. Mr*, and Moncton last week.
Mrs. Malley and family will leave for The Roman Catholic denomination has 
iCampbellton where they will reside. purchased the residence of D. N. Stewart,

Patrick Murphy of South Branch who also the comer lot adjourning, on which 
Bas been seriously ill is qiiite well again. 1 they will erect a fine church during the 

JR’. A. Irving of Buctonche has been summer. Father lacking will take up his 
appointed Indian Commissioner in place residence here in July.

Mrs. Worden is quite ill at her home 
here. Rev. Mr. Worden has recently re
turned from a visit to his mother m 
Springfield.

/ . MAKE SURE OF RESULTS
-]* /TONEY making farmers all be- ing harvester will enable you to de it.

I Y I long to the class who are \ Machines are made in 5, 6, 7 and 8- 
-L "*■ ready for each season’s work toot cut. If you keep the working 
when it comes. parts Wlui. you can keep your ma

lt is of greatest importance be cAine goinMtill you are through, and 
ready for tha grain Aarvest^It is Sot be tro#)led with vexatious de
double waste jo lose ®iy paiyofothe lays, 
grain after the labor Jbd ezKlee of V The 
growing it. / 4

11•/ V- —
îi-

<3

H
«nous Deering line includes, 
ition to harvesters, binder 

The most ilnportant stepZs to pur- twine, mowers, tedders, sweep rakes, 
dhase one of The old reliabt Deering side delivery rakes, hay loaders, 
harvesting machines. / stackers, corn machines andm*eife

Then you I can go int<w the field grinders. Also acom(rfffP^line of 
knowing thaï the work will go right tillage implerngjjtnflra seeding ma- 
along. Thefe will be no breakdowns chines, cÿeepfisin g disk drills, shoe 
or delays. I dnywr' noe' drills, cultivators and

You can to fast work and good^Seders, smoothing, spring-tooth and 
work, and It does not matterabrrat disk harrows, land rollers and scuf- 
the condititm of the grain^Whether tiers. Also gasoline engines, cream 
it be long or short, tirific or thin, separators, hay presses, wagons, 
even lodged and taiffgled, the Deer- sleighs and manure spreaders, 
ing harvesterwiW^ave it all. Call on the local Deering agent for

If youf-gritm is dead ripe or you catalog and all particulars or write 
have a large acreage to cut, you will to any of the following branch 
want to crowd the work. The Deer- houses:

Si m

i- La
mmw*-:4:

ef W. p. Carter.
The condition of Michael Graham, of 

(Main River, remains about the *amc.
tidwârd McAuley of Main River has 

irettimed home from Rumford Falk.
Jtilyi Mulroney has taken charge of the 

pchool at tipper Main River.
Arthur Hatcher has completed and 

launched his new gasolene boat. Herbert 
Jrving has one in course of construction.

Mrs. Geo. \V. Mcreervau and daughter, 
/of Doa&town, were in town this week.

Mr. David Palmer has been appointed 
^caretaker of the bridge in place of H. M. 
Ferguson.

James Bums launched his new steam 
VcoV this morning.

• $:

HARTLAND
Hart land, N. B„ May 2.—Thoee from 

Hart land who attended the opening of 
the house last week were D. H. Keswick, 
G. R. Burtt and F. H. Stevens. Rev. 
J, B. Daggett, of East Florencevilln, and 
Reuben Rideout, of Peel, Were also down.

What will doubtlessly prove a success
ful attempt to reorganize the “Y” was 
held last Thursday afternoon, when the 
W. C. T. V. entertained the younger 
women at the home of Mrs. D. H. Nixon. 
A very pleasant afternoon was spent, and 
refreshments were served. It seems quite 
likely that the “V” which has been in-, 
trumental in doing much good in the past 
will soon be thoroughly organized.

Michael Kelly, of St. Martine, N. B., 
was in the village on Saturday. He has 

David McCumbt-r of Boston 'te the guest1 been holding a series of temperance meet- 
1 her mother, Mrs. J. McCumber 0£ ; ings in connection with the order of Good

i Tempiare. In all, since last Autumn, he
1 K n_ KaU Ant» mnatlnive in X intni-is

-Wl.i a.pi1
m CANADIAN BRANCHES: Calgary. Himnton, London. Montreal. Ottawa, Hcglna, SL John. Winnipeg

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA, CHICAGO, U.S.A.
( Incorporated)
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I 8 'Z. JÜ M-
abort illness Friday morning. He had been 
in excellent health until about a fortnight 
before his death when he was stricken 
with weakness of the heart. Mr. Robison 
was a native of Northumberland, England, 
and came to New Brunswick with his par
ents in 1842. By his untiring industry and 
perseverance he was possessed, at the time 
of his death, of one of the finest farms in 
that part of the province. He is survived 
by his wife, who is a daughter of the late 
Thomas Herbert, one of the pioneers of 
the parish of Harvey, and four sons and 
four daughters. He was a brother of the 
late Marshall Robison and an uncle of 
Thomas Robison, M. P. P.

MARINE JOURNALST. MARTINS
St. Marlins, April 30—Mrs. Harry 

weet and child of Noank (Conn.) ar
rived here on Wednesday and are the 

guest?' of Captain and "Mrs. James Wie-

-=* jstiiKEWYOSX wOreCEK FENCER.; IN LIVE L'Y ÇTRU'âOI.E .

bouts to three, the losers were not out- opponent, s guard and took the lead, 
classed, for in many eases a single touch . The advantage rested but a moment 
decided a contest. On several occasions,1 with • the visitor, however, for Miss Stim- 
too, the judges could not come to an J son finished strongly and evened the 
agreement after the regular period of four score. In an extra bout Miss Sailer 
minutes, and this necessitated extra boute, readily gained the judges award.

Miss Emily Sailer, representing Phi la- Miss Sailer's success was short lived, 
delphia, and Miss Margaret Btimaon, cap- however, for in her next encounter she 
tain of the home team, were the first to fell before the prowess of Miss Adelaide 
meet on the strip. For a full minute Bayliss, who proved to lie master ot a 
neither could claim any advantage, both very effective lunging attack, and who 
showing well on the defensive. Finally made the best showing for the local team, 
Mies Sailer succeeded in penetrating her winning two of her three bouts.

PHT-LAVD'E.t-PmAi ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, MAY 5, :90S.

AM.
Sun Rises............... 5.12 Sun Sets.. ..
High Tide...............2.41 Low Tide..............

The time used is Atlantic standard.

■ r.M. 
. ...7.28 
...9..Î

New York, April 30.—Displaying ^a 
thorough knowledge of the many intrica
cies of the art of thrust and parry, foils- 

of the Philadelphia .Fencers’ Club 
defeated their rivals from the Fencers 
Club of New York in the annual compe
tition for the inter-city championship at 
the Windsor Arcade. Most of the par
ticipants manipulated the weapons with a 
cleverness that would have done credit to 
fencing experts, and their effort* drew 
hearty applause from the large crowd that 
was present.

Although outscored by a total of six

!
bari..

women
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

toi / her mot

Wtïtiàm Barnard of. Iloulton (Me.) is! has held fifty-four meetings in Victoria 
pending'iv tew days here. j and Carleton t-ounties.^ On Sunday he
Theodore DeLong left on Monday for, held two meetings at W il mot. 
oston, where lie wiil remain for the I Mrs. H. M. Stevens left on Saturday

for a visit* with her son, H. Percy Stevens,

.Arrived.

Monday, May 4.
Coastwise—fitmrs Aurora. 1$2, Ingcrsoil. 

Campohollo: Granville, 19, Collins, Annapolis 
and cld: Wilfred C, 48, Edgett, Grand Manan : 
schrs Little Annife, IS, Poland, Wilson's 
Reaob: Coronilla. 28, Melanson, Annapolis 
and <-ld; Viola Pearl, 23, Wadlin, Wilson's 
Beach.

1;
Biumnier.

^lr. and Mes- Edward Tracy and family at Houlton (Me.).
/wW-J>a%v, spent the winter in St. John Mise Louise Reid has returned from a 

eturned on AX ednesday to their home i prolonged visit at Millinocket (Me.) and
I Boston ( Mass.). ^

Mrs. Smith, of Woodstock, formerly 
Miss Clara Belyea, of Rockland, has been 
visiting at her old home.

The water in the river at this point has 
attained a greater'height than for several

IMiss Florence Flaglor.
The home of J. S. Flaglor, of the post- 

office department, was saddened Monday 
by the death of his fourth daughter, Flo
rence, which took place at the general 
public hospital. -Mies Flaglor, who was 
only eighteen years of age, was taken to 
the hospital last Thursday to undero an 
operation for appendicitis and but little 
hope was entertained from the first for her 
ultimate recovery. She hore up bravely, 
however, under her suffering and won the 
admiration and esteem of all around her. 
Miss Flaglor graduated from the high 
school only two years ago this spring and 
was taking the kindergarten course when 
stricken with her fatal illness. A young 
lady oL great amiability of character, her 
whole heart was in her work. The num
bers of those who admired her were only 
limited by her acquaintance which was 
wide. She was a special favorite among 
the children who formed her classes who, 
as well as her friends of more mature 
years, will extend hearf-felt sympathy to 
the bereaved relatives. 8he is survived by 
her father and four sisters.

Cleared.
Monday, May 1.

Schr Thomas W IT White (Am). Clarke, for 
New York. Randolph & baker. 16'J.133 ft 
deals; schr Viola Pearl, 23, Wadlin, beavey 
Harbor; Selina, Neves, St Martins.

E_ ere; ....
I Robert Nugent of Noank (Conn.) is 
Visiting friends here.

* \Jj. and Mis. Edward Sweet are re
ceiving congratulations on the arrival of

went to his picnic groundswho each year 
at Waters' landing, tic "had been in poor 
health for the past, two or three years. 
Formerly he sailed as master on schooners 
trading between New York, Boston and 
St. John, and later built the schooner 
Win. H. Waters, lie had retired from the 

for a number of years before his death.
His

day from a short visit to Kentville and 
St. John. ' .

Mr. W. A. Mott is in St. John this

Mrs. A. D. MacKendrick w visiting 
friends in Fredericton.

Miss McGorman returned borne on 
Tuesday, having been the guest of her 

Mrs. D. A. Stewart, for two

land, but resided near London for many 
years and for the last twenty years, had 
lived in this city with her daughter. She 
leaves three grandsons and thrae great
grandchildren, besides relatives in Britain. 
Mrs. Beckwith's death followed a brier 
illness, and she had previously enjoyed 
excellent health.

-

CANADIAN PORTS. ?
iSt. George. April 27—Cld. schr John R 

Fell. Bunker. Norwark (Conn.)
Halifax. May 4—Ard, fltmr St John City,

yeans.

ANDOVER '
Scott, London for St John.

Quebec, May 2—Ard, stmr l^ake Erie, Liv
erpool.

St. Stephen. May 2—Sid, schrs Lottie W, 
St John; Effort, Si. Andrews.

Halifax. Mav 4—Ard. » stmrs Montfort. St 
J'ohn, and sailed for London and Antwerp; 
St John -City. London; Senlae, St John via 
ports, and sailed to return ; schrs Dxmhess of 
Cornwall. New York; Adriatle, New London; 
Hugh John, Tangier for New York.

Cld—Bark Cervo. (Ital), Jeddore (N S.)
Sid—Schr Gypsum Empress, Gaspe.

APOHAQUI Capt. Viators was twice married, 
second wife who survives him was !Miss 
Mary Crook, of Westfield. There are 
also three sons and three daughters. XX es- 
ley and William at home, and hrank in 
the west; Mrs. Carter, of Westfield and 
Mrs. Lucas B-dyea, and Mise Mary XX aters 
of this city.

Andover, N.. B...April39. —Miss Beatrice 
fcmham of. Grand Falk is visiting Miss 
lUraçe. Porter.

Miss Nita XXrallace, who has In’en visit
ing. bur brother Dot at Mrs. XX ait's, re 
turn« to her home at Woods took on.Fn- 
Ida'y. .. . . .

Miss Lucinda XX'ltherly of Weaver was 
K'jsiting her sister. Mrs. Donglass Baird, 
Hast. week.

On Tuesday evening the death of Mrs. 
5aini, .mother of Senator Baird, occurred 
t "the hoirie of her son XVilliam in Bairds- 
ilie. The deceased was in the 82nd year 
I her age, . had enjoyed good health 
nul a .few Weeks previous to her death, 
ho wMs an exemplary woman and very 

Highly esteemed in the neighbourhood 
jevfiere :*he resided during her long life. 
^Ife Was " the’mother of a large family, 

children, six boys and

sister, 
months.

Mrs. E. P. Markay, who has been the 
guest of Mrs. Thomas Malcolm, return
ed to Bathurst a few days ago..........

Mr. Roy Summer and Mrs. E. P. Mack- 
ay, of Bathurst, were in town for the 
Bachelors’ dance.

Mn. A. D. MacKendrick entertained 
the Lang Syne Whist Club on Friday 
evening of last week. Thie was the final 
and one of the most delightful meetings 
of the season.

Mrs. A. E. A. MacKenzie gave a de
lightful little bridge on Tuesday even
ing. The guests included: Mrs. Thomas 
Malcolm. Mr. and Mrs. Thoe. XVran, Mr. 
J. Stafford Benson, Mrs. W. H. Tapper, 
Miss Alexander, Mr. XV. F. Napier, Mrs. 
Tapper and Mr. R. M. Hope.

Invitations have been eent out by a 
few of the young ladies for a small leap 
year dance in the Opera House on Friday 
evening of this week.

,
Apohaqui, X. B., May 2.—The death 

occurred this morning of tivlvia A., 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Folkins, 
of Centteville, Kings Co., after an illness 
of about two months, of rheumatism, 
which she had been subject to for the past 
nine years. She was fifteen years old and 
had been a great sufferer and was blind 
for a number of days before she died.

The deceased leaves besides her parent» 
one brother, Arlie, manager of the Mc- 
Phereon Fruit Co., of Calgary, five eisters, 
Mrs. S. D. Gaunce, Etta, Nina, Gertrude, 
and Jean, at home.

The community extends their deepest 
sympathy to the bereaved parents and 
family. The funeral will take place Mon
day afternoon, at 2 o'clock, interment in 
the Berwick Methodist Cemetery.

Mrs. Geo. Harvey, of St. John, is visit
ing her mother, Mrs. Nelson Secord.

Mrs. Arthur Parke and family; of 
Kentville, N. S., are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Y. Parlee.

Mrs. Tillie Nowlin, of XVhite’s Corner, 
spent Saturday last, the guest of Mrs, 
C. B. McCready.

Rev. and Mrs. H. H. Ferguson, of Sal
isbury, spent a few days last week with 
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Gillis.

Duncan Buchanan, of Bridgewater, Me., 
is visiting old friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. John Little, of Mill- 
stream, spent Thursday with David Lit-

Bdwatd Young.
Edward Young, brother of Fred A. 

Young, Main street, this city, and a well 
known pilot of New York, died suddenly 
last Friday night at his home. He is 
vived by two sktere, Mrs. C. E. Lowe, tit. 
John, and Mrs. E. ti. Thomas, Boston, 
and four brothers, XVilliam, George 
Frederick A., St. John, and Charles, in 
New Jersey. His widow was formerly 
Mies Thompson, of Kaetpurt.

sur-
I

d Albert Harding.
Albert Harding, youngest 

Gtorgn Harding, of this city, was lound 
dead in a room of his boarding house. 
Malden, Mass/, last Sunday. The cau*e 
of death was asphyxiation by gas, but 
how the fatality occurred is not known. 
The news will come in the nature of ft 
painful shock to the many friends of Mr. 
Harding in the city.

His mother resides here, also two sisters, 
Mrs. F. H. Barr and Mrs. Norman Sanc- 

Mrs. Thompson, wife ot LeBaron 
Thompson, of the Eastern 8. 8. Compapy, 
is another sister. \Y. L. Harding is a 
brother and there are several brothers in 
the west. Mr. Harding had been living 
in Malden for some years, where he was 

hipping clerk. The body will be brought 
to this city for interment.

an
?BRITISH PORTS.son of the late

Barbados, Apr 23—Ard. barks Gesso (Ital), 
Le Boffe, Conakry; 25th, Snowdon. Toye, 
Rosario; Charlotte Young. Halfyard, Bahia.

Sid—Apr 23, stmr Naparima, Campbell, 
Trinidad.

Brow Head, May 4—Signalled, stror Lako 
Michigan, St John and Halifax for London 
and Antwerp.

Liverpool. May 3—Ard, stmr Etruria, New 
York for Queenstown.

Liverpool, May 2—Sid, stmr Bangor, Mir- 
amichl.

Glasgow, May 2—Sid, stmr Indrani, St 
John.

Cape Town, Apr 29—Ard, stmr Mçmnon, St

\
Mre. Kîohard P. Starr.

I The death of Mrs. Mary Bois, widow of 
Richard Starr and mother ,of F. P. Starr, 
present head of the. firm of R. P. and 
XV. F. Starr, occurred Saturday morning 
at her residence, 51 : Carleton street. Mrs. 
Starr was of Loyalist descent ^ and the 
daughter of the late L. H. DeX eber. She 

prominently connected with the 
Protestant Orphan Asylum and the 
Church of England Institute and was also 
a consistent member of tit. Paul a (X'al
ley) church. Rev. XV. H. DeVebcr. who 
died a year or two ago, was rector of that 
church and a brother. Beside^ her son, 
F. P. Starr, she is survived by otic broth
er, J. F. Boie DeVeber. There are also 
a number of nephews and nieces in the 
city among whom XX7. J. Starr is one. Mrs. 
Starr will be much missed as she was a 
foremost worker in all movements which 
had for their object the uplifting of the 
people of this city. Mrs. titarr, who had 
been in poor health for the past two or 
three years, was 75 years of age.

aving raised nine 
hree girk, of which all but two survive, 
he, with her husband, was one of the 

[pioneers of this part of the country. Her 
(funeral will take place this afternoon, tire 
Btev. Mr. Hopkins officiating. Besides 
Eier children and grandchildren she leaves 
« sister, Mrs. Howlett, to mourn her 
departure. " ',n "

Hon. Mr. Flemming was in the village 
—riday and Saturday of last week looking 
nto the working of the Liquor License 
ct in this county. .
Afy Jameij XXTat«on, of Grand Falk, is in 

Phe village to day attending a meeting 
bf the License Commissioners.

Mrs. Masters has arrived from England 
Ro join her husband, who is to settle on 
Ib farm in this county.

David Wilbur.
Moncton, N.B., May 4.—David Wilbur, 

one of the oldest and best known residents 
of the parish of Monet oh, passed away 
this morning at his home in Lewisville, 
aged 87 years. Deceased was born in Co- 
Verdale, Albert Co., being a son of the 
late Benjamin Wilbur, but 
Lewisville for forty years. He was the 
last surviving member of his family and do 
never married. I. N. and Abram Wilbur, 
of Moncton; John S. Wilbur, Lutz Moun
tain, are nephews.

ton.
was

FOREIGN PORTS.

SALISBURY Bath, May J—Ard, achr Nevis. Nova Scotia
Salem. May 1—Ard, schrs Lolv V Chaplcs, 

St John for Stamford.
Vineyard Haven, May 4—Ard, schrs Jennie 

A Stubbs, St John for New York; Scotia 
Queen, Nova Scotia for do; Alaska, do for 
.... ; Martha S Bernent, Wentworth for do; 
Bravo, Messes River, for orders.

Portsmouth, May 4—Sid, schr Abbie Keast, 
St John for New York.

Portland. May 4—Ard and sld, stmr Gov
ernor Cobh, Boston for St. Job

CM—Stmr North Star. New 
George W Wells, York, Baltimore; 
garet Haskell, Norfolk; Pemaquid, Winb;r- 
port.

Boston, May 4— Ard, schrn Valdare, Beat 
River ; Ida M Barton. St John.

Sld—Schr Venturer, Liverpool, and anchor
ed at Quarantine.

Calais, May 4—Ard. schs Seth W Smith 
New York for St Stephen; E Mayfield, Parrs- 
boro.

Eastport, May 4—Ard, schr Childe Harold, 
(supposed) for Calais.

Booth ha y Harbor. May 4—Sld, schrs Min
nie Slauaon, New York ; Cora May. do; Snlhe 
E Ludlarn, do; Rebecca W Hud'dell, Boston ; 
Orozimbo, do; Rebecca G Whlldin, do; Ida 
M Gibson, do; Omaha, do; Jennie C., do; 
Evolution. Kingsport.

Chatham, May 4—Passed south, schr Emily 
Anderson, from an eastern port for New 
York.

City Island, May 4—Round =outh,
Wapiti, Halifax, via Bridgeport.

;Salisbury, N. B., May 4.—Frank Slipp, 
of the Wright Lumber Company, spent 
Sunday at his home in Sussex.

A. E. Trite*, railway contractor, is on 
a business trip to Bangor, Maine. Mr* 
Trites’ speedy horse, Rudy Kip, will enter 
tiie grand circuit races in the United 
States this season.

Mrs. Lemuel Shannon, of Dorchester, is 
visiting friends in Salisbury this week.

L. M. Black, C. E., who is on J, R.
E.'s staff of transcontinental

a e
has resided in

E Mrs. John Foster.
Mrs. John Foster, wife of John Foster, 

died Sunday last at her residence, 141 
XTetoria street. She is survived by four 

and two daughters, all residing in
“'York ;tie. sons

this city. The eons are John E., Herbert 
A , Frank G. and XVilliam J. The daugh
ters are Jessie M. and Hazel B.

L. P. FARRIS TO BE MADECHATHAM
i Chatham, N.B., April 30.—Rev. George 

M. Campbell delivered four eloquent and 
inspiring addresses here on 8unday on the 
work and aims of the Canadian Bible So-

Freeman C.
TC M„. Jo..»» Rowley.
the streams here on Saturday. The annual Mrs. Joseph Rowley, wife of the pro- 
run of smelts up these rivers commenced prietor of the carriage works in Brussels 
last week. These little smelts run up the street, died on Saturday m her husbands 
Petitcodrac and I'overdale rivers during residence. Marsh Bridge. Deceased who 
their spawning season and. as they remain was 60 years of age was well and favnr- 
for about ten days it gives the people ably known by a large circle of friends 
along the streams an opportunity of ee- who will lie sorry to hear of her death, 
curing some of the toothsome little fishes. Mrs. Rowley is survived by her husband. 
The fishermen land them with long who was formerly proprietor of the 
handled scoop nets. Coronation house, Loch Lomond.

A crew of men arc now at work near 
the 8. & H. Railway bridge here, getting 
the last- et eel span ready. This tqmi will 
be placed in position in the courre of a 
few weekti ami will complete the job of 
replacing the wooden structure with a 
complete steel bridge.

RICHIBUCTO Mrs. A. W. Main.
f Richbncto. April 29. Mr. and Mrs. R.
P'Learv. left on Friday tor Chicago.
I Miss Emma Brown, who since early 
la^t summer..has been visiting relatives in 
|tHo Maritime Provinces, but lias spent a 
/great part of the time in Richibucto, 
left qn Monday on her return to her 
kcroo in Aspen (Colorado). Her aunt,

>K J. D, McMiun and her cousin, 
ires Gerda and Helen McMinn. ac- 

■nied her as for as Kent Junction.
O'Leary's lumber mill commenced 
on Monday.

oi-gc VVillet, of Moncton was in town 
week.

ranty Court opened here yesterday,
*e Wells presiding. There was only 

jOnv case on the docket and it was poet- street, 
poned until the July session. Mr J. Fred Benson spent a few days in

John Robertson of Bathurst, was in Fredericton this week.
)town. this week. Rev. J. Morris Maclx-an and Rev George
; Philip Woods has returned from his ^"ood Hr(. jn Halifax attending the closing 
Visit; fo Fredericton. exercises at Pine Hill

Mr. Boyd, of the Indian Department Mv j Murray Tweedie has returned to
ftt Ottawa, has been in town and v.c.n- Mmfo yue,.ns countv. 
ty,- for some rime., looking after the m- Mi„ Zpphie Flanagan, of Moncton. 

Heresfoof the M.emacs m X . D. Carters, la,t week of her uncle. Mr. Tho-
UratriSt. He .s a guest at the Kent lg„„.

Ore T. J. Bourque; M. P. P.. left, on , Mr Frank Young, of Hampton, spent a 
O'uesday, for Fredericton, tn attend the few days in ( hntham last week.
wession of Provincial Legislature, which ‘l’',. ' J.n],,bj ', ' s' , " '
•opened today, and Miss Nellie P. Login, who went to

Representatives from divisions of the St John on Monday os delegates from
(Rons of Temperance in Kent and North- the XX omen s Auxiliary oi tit.- Mary s
umlirrland will meet in a district divi- C'hapel-of-ease. have returned home, 
cion. at. Richibiteto. on Thursday. May 7. Mr. James K. Fitzpatrick, of Calais. 
IA public meeiing will H- held in the even- Me., spent port of this week with Chat- 
ling. ham friends.

Mrs. Georg*- Merer roan and her daiiglv Rev. Mr. MeOdrum. of Moncton, was 
Iger, .of Doaktown. are the guests of Mr. jn town last week.
lend Mrs. (5 . XV. Robert son. Mr. nnd Mrs. XV. J. Groat are visit

Alexander Firth, catechist, lias for the jnt, jn gt. John.
.present, assumed charge of the Presby
terian congregations ot Raw River and 
'West Branch. I) J. Morrison will labor 
ieihong the congregation at Kouchibou- 
gtiaci They were hot It appointed at the 
(meeting of' Presbytery held in Campbell- 
jtxiii a short time ago.

A ""arid R. T.oggie n)ienixl their lolisler 
leariniiig factory this week.

Mrs. Main, wife, of Rev. A. W. Main, 
pastor of the Point tit. Charles Congrega
tional church, died April 25 at Annapolis 

Mrs. Main was Miss Margaret E.

ciety.
Mrs. Siddley, of Cornwall. England, is 

Hie guest of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pout, 
Cunard street.

Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs, Tweed ie 
have gone to Fredericton where the gov 

will open the legislature today. Miss

L. P. Farris, late commissioner of agri
culture, who was in the city yesterday, 
has received, it is understood, an im
portant appointment from the federal 
government. The report has it that he 
is to be made a commissioner of police 
along the line of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
ir. this province.

It will be Iris duty to appoint constables 
for the districts through which the rail
way runs, to prevent the sale of liquors to 
the workmen within certain prescribed 
limits and to guard against crime. The 
salary attached to the office is said to be 
a very satisfactory one.

Koval.
Hill, of Economy (N.S.J, and was well 
known in St. John. She is survived by 
her husband and one daughter.

ernor
Tweedie accompanied her parents.

Mr. and Mrs. X'. A. Danville have re
turned from a pleasant trip to St. John.

Miss Jean lxiggic returned to Ottawa on 
Monday to resume lier studies at the ladies 
college.

Mrs. Price, of Sussex is the guest of 
her daughter, Mrs. R. D. Hanson, Queen

Henry Oulltgan.
Henry Cuiligan, one of the oldest resi

dents in the province, died at his home 
in Penniac, Sunday. The deceased was 
one hundred years old, a native of Ire
land, and came to this country when a 
lad. He was married tour tiinee; By 
his first wife, he had. one son. by hie 
fourth, whom he married only fourteen 
years ago, a son and daughter. All the 
children as well as the widow survive. 
He was in the best of health up to a 
short time ago. and retained all his facul
ties to the last.

schr

Stepson Robiuon.
Fredericton, May 5.-Stephen Robison, 

of the best known and most respected
CHARTERS.

■ %one
residents or Harvey. York County, died 
at his home there Friday morning, after 
a brief illness.

He was born in Northumberland Conn 
ty, England, 79 years ago, and came ta 
Manners Sutton with his parents when 
fifteen years of age. He went into tlie 
unbroken forest and made for himself 

ot the best homes in the district.

The following charters are announced by 
Messrs. Scammell Bros, tn their weekly cir
cular dated New York May 2, 190S:

Br stmr Cunaxn, 2,048 tons, Huelva to 
Savannah, ore, 8s, and discharged, prompt ; 
Br stmr Roenoath, T.123 tons, St John to 
Cork, deals. 32s 6d, May ; Nor ship Loch 
Rannocb, 1,185 tons, Bridgewater to Buenoe 
Ayres, lumber, 88; Br brig Curacao, 289 tons. 
New York to Cayenne, general' cargo, lump 
sum; Br bark Gaspe, 249 tons, same: Br schr 
Foster Rice, 179 tons, same; Br schr Edna 
V Pickels. 388 tons, Fernandiua to Cieufue- 
gos, lumber, p t ; R D Spear, 299 tons, I’t 
Reading lem, coal 75c; Srhr Carrie A Lane. 
703 tons, Fernandina or Brunswick to Lewis- 
port, lumber, p t; Schr Daylight, 571 tons. 
Choverlc to Norfolk, plaster, $1.60; Br schr 
Gypsum Empress, 723 tons, Barraichois de 
Malbaic to New York, lath, 80c; Br schr Cal
abria. 530 tous, same, with lumber. $3-75. 
coal out, Elizabeth to Charlottetown. $1; 
Schr W E & W L Tuck. 395 tons. Edge- 
water to St .John, coal, $1.05; Schr J Arthur 
Lord, 183 tons, same. Br schr Margaret G.. 
299 tons, Edgewatcr to Yarmouth, coal, $1.00; 
Schr Theta, 420 tons, Edgewatcr to Monc
ton. coal, $1.50; Schr Jos W Hawthorne, 516 
tons, Weehawken to Halifax, coal, $1.10, nnd 
back, Sheet Harbor to Portland, pulpwood. 
$2.75 per cord; Br schr Arthur M Gibson, 3.7 
tons, Guttenberg to Charlottetown, coal, $1; 
Br schr Unity, 248 tons, Philadelphia to 
Charlottetown, coal, $1.20; Br schr John G 
Walter, 209 tons. New York to Amherst, 
sand, $1.60; Br schr Scylla, 95 tons, same.

I
*WEDDINGS

Sabien—Allen.OBITUARY
A very quiet wredding took place last 

night at the home of the officiating 
Rev. VV. J. Kieretead. when

Max Herser.
Max Merger, a commercial traveller, 

died suddenly Friday night at the resi
dence of D. R. Kennedy. *208 Duke street. 
The body was taken to Moutreal for in
terment Saturday evening. The deceased 
is survived by a widow, three daughters 
and two sons, th> latter in \ ictoria. 13. 
V. One daughter i* in Ottawa, another in 
Montreal.

one
H'3 was n man of more than ordinary 
intelligence and was well informed on 
many subjects. Hr was of genial dispo
sition and bad many friends. He leaves 

wife and four sons and four daughters. 
His sons are Joseph and Charles, residing 
at Harvey, George, section foreman *t 
Magaguadauc, and Albert residing at Hen- 
demon. Maine. His daughters are Mrs. 
James Hunter, raiding at Harvey, Mm. 

Mrs. Harry >&*oods. M. 8. Tracy, residing in Alberta, and Mrs.
Mrs. Harry Woods, sistor of Mrs. James John Saunders, of Portland, Maine.

Kane, „f this city, died at lier Home, All h.s children irere nIth lum whnn he 
Summersidc, Inst Tuesday. She was sud-1'bed except Mrs. Irai}. A su ter, Mrs. 

stricken with- ,men......«(. «-.died ! ■the late

££.\Xt: |53 .ml £ »|L..H W-, - - «* oi Tb„.
se)ih, in Montreal; James, m the Bank of I Robison. 31.1.1.
N'nva Scotia, lit Newcastle ; nnd two; 

i younger brothers at home; also two sis-'
I icm, Mre. James Kane, of this eity. and 
Sister til. Hilda, of. th- Voffgvegativn de 
Notre Dame, ai Rerthier, Que.

clergyman.
Miss Gertrude Allen became the wife of 
Leander Sabien. The ceremony was per
formed in the presence of a few friends 
of the contracting parties. Mr. and 31m. 
Sabien will reside in tit. John.

Mias Susie May Breen.
3[iss Susie May Breen, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Thomas Breen, died 31onday 
at the residence of her parents. 84 Moore 
street. She had been sick for sixteen years 
with spinal trouble. Although a great 
sufferer,she preserved great cheerfulness to 
the end. She is survived by Hiree brothers 
and one sister, besides her father and 
mother. The brothers are" James J.. ill 
Buffalo ; Thomas 1)., in South B iston nnd 
Herbert V. at home. Mrs. John Dunham, 
also at home, is the sister.

-Ja

FtRSONALS
Miss Florence Jarvis, who spent the 

winter at Tarrytown, on the Hudson, has 
returned to tit. John.

Rev. Gideon Swim has taken up his 
residence at. 116 XVaterloo street.

Hon. XV. H. Tuck returned from Fred
ericton on Saturday.

Harry ^1 orris, of \Xrest St. John, left 
Saturday for Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. XV. E. Raymond are pas
sengers
S. ti. Empress of Britain, which sailed 
trom Liverpool Friday for 31ontrenl.

David Russell arrived from Montreal on 
Saturday.

Dr. J. XXr. Daniel, M.P., returned from 
Ottawa on Saturday.

XV. H. Thome and xiiNS Thome have 
returned home from the South.

Thomas "Winder.
Thomas X\rinter died Xlopday at the 

residence of his daughter. 31rs. D. R.
Kennedy, 2118 Duke street, aged 72 years.
Death followed a weak spell which occur
red last Friday when 3lr. Winder became 
unconscious and from which lie never 
rallied.
Scotland, and came to this country twenty 
six years ago. For twenty-three years 
he was a resident of Montreal. During 
his stay here he made many friends who 
wiil regret to hear of his death. Besides On Saturday at tliubbs Corner, -yu> 
Mrs Kennedy, with whom he lived. Mr. i tinned- 1. I. I-nntalum sold tie ,rx' 
Winder is survived bv one daughter, Mrs. and John Huggard farm in the parish of 
Charles Norris, in Montreal. His wife Norton, to James XX Robertson .or $oU0. 
"died about twenty years ago. The body Mr Lantah.m also sold the book debts of

the late Dr. 11 oklcn for $11.oU.

on

from England on the C. P. R.
Mrs. Georsre Baird. VESSELS BOUND TO ST JOHN, 

steamers.
St. John City, at Halifax May 4.
Ulunda, sld Liverpool via Halifax, Apr 25. 
Indrani, sld Glasgow, May 2.

PETITC0DIAC. Mrs George Baird, of Bairdsville, died
SheTuesday. April 28. aged 81 years, 

find been in failing health for the last 
Her husband died in 1891.

Petitcodiae. 3tay 1.—Miss Alice Jones, 
of River Glnde, spent

as tlic guest of Miss Mal>ol Macdonald. 
Misses Blakirn nnd Keith ma<le a 

short x isit in Shvdiac last xveek.
Mr. Pearl Jones, of 8t. John, spent the 

__ _ week-end at his home here.BATHURST. Mr*, d. r>. Trites left Sat unlay’ for
Rathuret. X. B„ May l.-Mr. and Mre.‘Ottawa, where sh. will visit her daughter,

'»• T' •'nhns,on n“v- rH',rned ,rom 1<y| Ham'',Mann. D Dof Camphellton.
^Lr. XIollic Harrington who has been -s spending th- week in the village 

«•lending a few weeks with Camphellton Miss Mac Atkinson returned TnesJaj to 
,Ss.“arrived home this week. j Moncton aGer a abort v,,,t here, the

Miss Verson, who has been seriously ; Rtie.-t of Mns. . . i . .o„gin.
■illTls somewhat improved. i l1' A-wtrong sjmnt a few

•* De. and Mrs. -1. X. Midland are being day» "f ‘ h * "hl,É
eopgratnlafci upon the birth of a son. Messrs Ma ter Blakney and Talniage 

Mr. -I. Storer will leave shortly fopj.MeAnn, left XX rdnesday on a trip to B.w- 
IMlhousie, where be has accepted a posi- ■ ton.
"ion.-'' . I

Me-sre. .J. M- Aitken and Henry XX hite i 
visited Dalhousie on Thursday. '

J. Byrne. M, P. P and Mrs. Byrne 
left for Fredericton on Tuesday.

A little daughter is being welcomed at I Sfr. and XIrs. Evan Price, for the past 
thé.home of, Mr. and Mrs. Klansn Douert. | two weeks, retume.1 to Quebec on Wed- 

Mr. J. X. Xlemereau and hie eon, 3Ir.i nesday morning.
Cecil are her* flb Fer-sin ae-v weeks, | Mrs. F. F. Matheson returned on Mon-

last week here
He was a native ot Glasgow,t wo vonrs.

Mr*. Baird is survived by six sons and 
two daughters—Hon. George 1. (Senator). 
Mr*. J. B. Porter, .la*.. A. W., D. B . 
Miss Frances. Douglas and J. Wesley. 
Before her marriage she was a,1 Miss Jane 
Bishop, of Kilhurn. and leaves two sis- 

Mrs. W. B. Hoxvlett. of BairdsvilK

Chas. DeW. MacDonald. ' The treasurer of* the free kindergarten 
'gratefully acknowledges the following 
sums: Joseph Allison, St. John \\ . (". I . 
V., W. F. Hatheway, John MeAvity. >\ . 
E. hvarle, $25 each ; Ellen F. Merrill, 
Thistle, Mrs. C. 11. Dearborn, C.. H. W ar
wick & Co.. Ltd.: F. K. William*. T. H. 
Bullock. Mrs. E. M. Shadbolt, R. B. Kes- 
son, Waterbury & Rising. Thomas Bell, 
$5 each; A friend. T. H. Northrup, F-, W. 
Daniel, H. P. Hayward, Mr*. Ivouis 
Green. Mi*s. M illard Smith, $2 each ; Mrs. 
R. W. W. Frink. Miss Ada V. Bayard, 
John P. Patterson, Thomas W. Ilay 
and J. W. Daniel, $1 each.

Chas. DcW. Mu- Donakl, a xvoll known 
liarrinter of Kdinonton,Alberta, and broth
er-in-law of J. F. Allison, of 8ackville, 
died at hi* evidence April 29, after a long 
illness. He xvas 52 years of age and be
longed to Pictou t N. S.), where he 1prac- 
tir»e<l his profession for a number of 
years. Later he moved -to Halifax, where ! 
j] ' resided for some time. About ten ;
years ago he went west «wttliftg in ihei q-jTC „f (/apt. William II. Waters
capital city <>f Alberta. Mr. MacDonald ; o(.(.uvr0t| ;,t his home. Waters’ Landing, 
leaves a widow, a sifter of Airs. Allixon | |< rj(|av Deceased who had reached "ihe 
and the third daugliter of tlie late Major 
W. B. Robinson, of St. .John; aleo four

ter*.
and Mr*. Boyd, of Peel. Carleton Co.

taken to Montreal Tuesday evening.Captain W. H. Waters.
C. C. Brown has l>een appointed general 

Thomas Robison. passenger agent of 4he Eastern Steamship
Thomas Robison, one of the oldest and Company in Boston, succeeding A. II. 
ost respected farmers in the parish of Hanscom, who hasJyen assigned to other 
arvey, died in his home then.» after a duties.

u. COILED—not crimped. still stronger In servlce^JLfttf^SuL^Jir^tled WHITE over heavy gelvanizlng—rust proof,
railroads—thousands ot milslSiSler Get illustrated bookle^e^flns prlcet^^^ sldest and largest fence manufacturers tn Canada.
CONf.'.NY, LIMITED, VfeJJjT ront/^ J4ontreo!c vL John, Winnipeg

mi I " ' ' t /

well knoxvn to theng< of 72 year*, 
huildrvda ot plfiiMiiv *<M*ker* on the river

children.

BESTMre. Elizabetn Beckwith.
uCAMPBELLT0N. Sirs. Elizabeth Beckwith, one of the 

oldest residents of this city, died on Sat
urday at the home of her daughter, 31 rs. 
David B. Doig. aged 91 year.-. Mrs. Beck
with had lived under four British sover
eigns, and hail seen four generations of 

y. tihe was born in tieol-

Mrs. A. H. Hall,Camphellton. May 1 
who has been the guest of her parente.

Made of Hi
THÏrPAGE WISE
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Say Assassin K^led Raisuli.
_____________________________________ —^

$ ' ... THE SEM(«WEEKLY TELEGRAPH the event is necessary. This plane should and markets, and our confidence in the 
include preparation for a yearly exhibi- future, the Toronto World reminds Gov

ernor Johnson that the United States 
system of government is inferior to ours: ■ 

“Nor should it be forgotten that poli
tical conditions are also working straight- 
ly against the disintegration of Canada 
and the transformation of her provinces.I
into states of the republic. The const!- j 
tution of the United States was a remark- j

people of independent newspapers and of 
those newspapers which are controlled by 
some political party and' which defend 
that party’s acte and policies, right or 
wrong. The Colonist says:

practice which robe the law of its effec
tive striking power.

Fredericton voted for a dry season yes
terday. It should be made dry. Men 
who sell liquor there now will be law
breakers subject to very unpleasant penal- 

The temperance people probably 
realize that if the Scott Act is not en
forced now in Fredericton many of the 
men who yesterday voted for local pro
hibition will be likely to lose interest in 
the cause and so make it easier for the 
license party to reorganize with some 
prospect of success. If Fredericton is 
made really dry for a considerable period 
not a tenth of its population will com
plain; probably not a fiftieth. Most of 
those who voted for license yesterday 
probably did so because they were dis
gusted with conditions under the Scott 
Act. There was cause enough, for their 
disgust, for a law, after all, is a law, and 
Fredericton, under a prohibitory law, per- 

^mitted the open sale of liquor to all and 
sundry. The election of yesterday leaves 
no small responsibility upon the temper
ance leaders and voters. The liquor men 
imported a speaker and fought openly for 
the open saloon door. For them the check 
is severe. It is a fact not to be overlook
ed that as soon as the public sees an at
tempt to promote the liquor trade by 
organization, it objects. The public is 
used to temperance organizations. Liquor 
organizations for the purpose of influenc
ing public opinion are a flat failure.

Ib issued every Wednesday and Saturday by 
The Telegraph Publishing Company, of St. 
John, a company incorporated by Act of the 
Legislature of New Brunswick.

JOHN BÜSSELI* JR.. Mgr. 
E. W. McCRBADT, Editor.

tion.

X.;THE UNITED STATES AND WAR
In attempting to persuade .Congress that n

advertising rates 
Ordinary commercial advertisements taking i 

the run of the paper, each insertion. *1-00 «esc. 
per inch. _ „Advertisements ot Wants, For Sale, ate., 
one cent a word for each Insertlomof Births, Marriages and Deaths,

“It wss announced in a somewhat for
mal way that the Toronto News is to 
become the recognized organ of the Con
servative party. This would have been 
learned with general regret. The New» 
has been doing excellent work for the pro
motion of good government in Canada. 
Claiming to be in an independent position, 
its statements of fact and ite expressions 
of opinion carried great weight with them. 
It is true that in the great, majority of 
cases its attitude upon public questions 
was strongly condemnatory of the Laurier 
ministry, but it ia also true that these 

effective than those of the

W V i

» . "kX
s m.MXthe United States needs four more new

battleships aa soon as they can be built, 
Mr. Roosevelt intimated that a great war 
was possible. Congress refused to vote 
the money, which means that it did not 
take the President’s hints seriously. 
Nevertheless, what he said and what was 
said by senators who are regarded as in
spired by him has given the country 
something to talk about. One senator 
named Japan and said the two countries 
were likely to be forced into war by cir
cumstances beyond their control, in which 
case the western coast of the United 
States would be found unfortified and 
unprotected by battleships. For these 
reasons he considered the time had ar
rived, not for war but for measures cal
culated to promote the national security. 
The construction of four battleships, in 
his opinion, would minimise the danger 
of war. Senator Beveridge advocated the

«4 lr
£Fi >■Notices 

25 cents for each Insertion.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 

Sent by Mall to any address In Canada at
UnlSTXafeïX Tw^DolUraa

year. All subscriptions must be paid In en

able effort even if tile extravagant praise 
heaped on it has not been altogether jus
tified- As it stands, the citizens of the

|
I

■ ' ■ :."X. - j
■United, States are fettered by the dead

important notice

order T^SS^TSJS. -d 'SJS&Z
ThcXTeegZrd«P=hc.PmuHsth,nbi ad?r««d te the 
Editor of The Telegraph, St John.

hands of men who met the problems of j 
their day and generation with wonderful 
skill, but who could not foresee the course 
of years nor realize the very different and

■
:

’A,
»fr i m

were more 
recognized party organs because the New» 
was not recognized as a party organ. For 
the News to depart from its independent 
position would be like turning the bands 
of the clock backwards, and the change 
would be a questionable advantage to the 
party to which it will give it» support. 
We are glad to see the report con
tradicted."

Vauthorized agent
The following agent Is autboHzed to

and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele-
equally grave crises which were to 
The republic today presents many aspects 
which do not appeal to Canadians, who 
will, it cannot be doubted, prefer their 

freer constitution. That constitution

Pwl 
W* $ 
- -yf^-

rasa 
graph, vli: .

- mmWin. Somerville

Selfgt»)* mown
has not yet reached its final form and is

m ;.vv7a -i ; X■
■ necessarily a compromise between the sup-1 

pie parliamentary organization of the j 
motherland and the ,rigid federal system 
of the United States, with its elaborate 

four battleships aa a measure for thei^ of check. and baknce,. -But as a; 
preservation of peace. He -Significantly, means tQ tfae great en<1 o£ government, 
said no one knew what information the

ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 6, 1908. *:3
The News frequently ia described as a mim-

>. >
5®Conservative paper by organs of the 

Liberal government. This description in 
itself is a tribute to the value of inde
pendence, for the Liberal journals which 
use it do so because they know people 
will be influenced more by the views of a 
truly independent newspaper than by 
which wears the livery of any party. It 
is strange that not a few men in Canada 
misunderstand this question. These men 
actually seem to think that an inde
pendent newspaper should not take sides. 
They are thinking of a neutral news- 

and not an independent news- 
and neutrality as a newspaper

LET THE COUNTRY KNOW
ia closely watching the

! : , “
The country

effort» now being made by the govern- 
the M extent of the

J jâËÊÊ :
ment to cover up 
evils in the public departments.
Civil Service Commiasion drew aaide a

Canadians may be pardoned a preference 
for their own constitutional system and a 
determination to work out their own na
tional salvation. Nor is it perfectly clear

i :
executive head of the republic had in his 
possession when he sent down the mes
sage in favor of the navy being strength
ened by the addition of four more battle
ships. He noted as an important fact 
that in no other message had the Presi
dent made such a recommendation, on his 
“solemn responsibility.” If the subject 
could be discussed in executive session, 
he added, there would be no doubt about 
the action of the Senate in respect of in
creasing the number of battleships, the 
inference intended to be conveyed, ac
cording to a Washington despatch, being 
that “the situation is so grave it cannot 
be openly presented.”

If this is mere talk it is talk of a very

The
one

RSJS ULXI If the information from Morocco that . May 18 with a large band upon the splen- 
that it may not be for the ultimate good the bandit Raisuli has been assassinated , *<j ^“^miles from^ngier3 and carry-
of both North American peoples to pre- j is true> a man w^° was a Power anf* ter‘ j ing off the wealthy owner and his stepson

. . i ror of the Moroccan Hills, has çeased to jnto the mountains,
serve eir _epara e 1 en 1 îes. | trouble the government with his many j Mr. Perdicaris was a native of New Jer-

I raids and sensational kidnappings. I sey and inherited a fortune from Ins
Raisuli has occupied the public atten- ! Greek father, who made his money in 

tion to a very considerable extent during stock speculation. The home of the elder 
The local governments cold storage at- the lafit few years by his aggressive ac- Perdicaris, in Trenton, was the scene of 

titude is calculated to give the promoters tivity in Morocco, where, besides carrying many notable social events. After several 
a chill. on a pretty constant warfare against the ; years’ residence in Trenton the family

I Sultan, he* has captured several foreign- ; went abroad, finally settling in Morocco,
Hon L P Farris has been remembered era of prominence and held them for ran-1 the climate and scenery of which par-

. T? , , HP has - cm- He has been described as the most ■ ticularly pleased Mr Perdicaris
^ T _ picturesque bandit of modern times. I Representations in behalf of the captivai

served hie party faithfully. Beyond that j Just a plain ordinary bandit, with extra | American were quickly made to Washmg- 
his qualifications for hie new job arc j ]arge ambitions, was Raisuli, when in ton by the many Trenton friends of Mr.

However, it’s public May, 1904, he challenged the world's at- Perdicaris, and Mr. Gummere, Consul 
! tentidn by seizing and carrying off Ton General at Tangier, was urged to make 
! Perdicaris* an American citizen, living in every effort to secure Mr. Perdicaris 

, . j Tangier, and his stepson, Cromwell release. Rear Admiral Chadwick, of the
Hon. Mr. Robinson says if anybody is - yarjey a British subject. - Atlantic squadron, was ordered to send

going to charge his administration with > H js recorded that chance drove Raisuli one ship to Tangier and later the entire
graft the accuser will do well to demand into brigandage. He was a native of aiuaflron. The Brooklyn^and the Atlanta

; Th.t true Pub- Zcemath, and an ordinary farmer in his reached Tangier May 30, followed in aan investigation. That is quite true. Pub ]j(2 few days by the Castme, Marietta,
lie men should not say more than they \yben a Moor borrows from a money Olympia, Baltimore and Cleveland,
mean, and, if they mean graft, they lender the money is never paid back, for After many fruitless conferences he-
shmild nresent formal charges and back. the exorbitant rates of interest prevent tween the Sultan’s envoys and the bandit,should present formal charges ana »acK borrowel. from maUing good, and the who increased his demands for ransom at
them up with evidence, or give their rea- ( principa, alwayB seemB t0 remain the each interview, Rear Admiral Chadwick 
sons for thinking an investigation would <,ame jt was because of such extortion prepared landing parties from the Arner- 
justify their assertions. If these reasons that several Moors, who were in the lean ships at Tangier June 22 reporting 

mnvinrimr the house would not hesi- dutches of money lenders, went to Rais to Washington at the same time that 
® Uli and proposed that they sVoop down ' negotiations were not proceeding satis-

the Shylocks, bum their quarters and factorily. 
drive them from the province. They of- Thereupon Secretary Hay, suspecting 
fered special inducements to Rais Uli to the Sultan of not keeping faith, sent word 

London Standard contained the following ; j0;n jn £be undertaking. to Mr. Gummere that the United^ States
a few days before the Manchester election: j His operations were generally successful wanted “Perdicaris alive or Rais Ill 

“The motor car in which Mr. and Mrs. and profitable, and as the Moors love a dead,” and that without ™
, ,, , , good fighter a host of recruits flocked to despatch, «lien read in the umcago - a

Lloyd-George drove to Carnarvon reached hlnp imti, he had a 6mall army of 6up. tional Republican Convention that ,day
the latter town at 1.30 yesterday mom- i porters. Finally, in the spring of 1904, caused a great furore. '
ing, and even at that early hour a large Rais Uli made an especially notable coup A representative of the Sultan gave the
crowd had gathered on the Liberal Club ; by capturing Mr W. B Han- corr»- “«^^"LrtfneTTm “Inriè/u

. , , , 1 pondent of the London Times, whom he soming party hastened trom rangier «
premises to give the nght hon. gentleman \ he,d a6 a prieoner until he was ransomed, daybreak the next morning. Mr. Perdi-

Even this feat of banditry did not catch caris and his stepson were at once treed
after the money was paid and they ar
rived in Tangier June 25.

' part of the curtain and the country 
caught a glimpse of the conditions behind. .

Rut the oommiseion stopped half way, 
left much evil untouched, but

STRATHCONA'S REASONS
Canada’» interest in the matter of fasthaving 

having
them to suspect the worst concerning 
those branche» of the public service in 
which is jpent the greater part of the 

The rottenness of one or 
two departments was exposed after a 
fashion; hut it Was clear that the gov
ernment could not pretend that enough

told the people enough to lead NOTE AND COMMENTAtlantic eteamera ie based upon Imperial 
and business considerations. It matters

!

1 paper,
paper;
policy means dry rot and uselessneee.

The Colonist is quite right in saying 
that the public would lose if the News 
were to become a Conservative organ. 
The News condemned the Roes govern
ment because it was weak and wasteful, 
not because it was a Liberal government. 
It condemned the Ross government be
cause it was upholding the public interest, 
not because it was a servant of the Con
servative party. And the incidental sup
port the Whitney party received from the 
News was much more valuable coming 
from a non-partizan journal than it would 
have been had the News been controlled

little who form tire company which builds 
the ehipe if they prove fast enough and 
promote trade end travel along all-British 
line». The strength of the All-Red plan 
is questioned by some who say trade can
not be diverted from its natural channels 
unless by expenditures which results will 
not justify. But that begs the quertion. 
New York is not the natural port of 
Canada. More, the short way to the East 
lies across this country, not across the 
United States. The Dominion is to be 
populous, rich, productive beyond the 
range of present estimates. The natural 
channels for trade and travel are British 
and Canadian, not English and American. 
There is no question but that we must 
have fast ships—as good as the best—on 
both oceans. The question is, When? 
The Colonies are ready. The matter 
awaits a decision by the British govern
ment. If not now, in the near future the

public money.

I not impressive, 
money, so who cares?had been done.

has now adopted aThe government 
scheme which may serve to deceive some 
of the taxpayers and to keep many others 
somewhat in the dark until the election»

man in-

dangerous sort. A contemporary suggests 
that the American attitude toward China 
is at the bottom of it: “The deliberate 
interference 'by the United States in the 
plans of Japan and Russia to take upon 
themselves the responsibility of the ad
ministration ot tne whole of Manchuria 
within their respective spheres without 
reference to the sovereign power, China,

The steps taken by the tate to proceed upon them. 
United States on the one hand and Japan 
and Russia on the other with respect to 
Manchuria, as explained in a previous re
ference to the subject in these columns, 
are calculated to land the three powers 
unexpectedly at any moment in a position 
from which withdrawal that is not com
pulsory might become very difficult if not 
impossible. If the United States is to j 
continue to pose as China’s best friend, 
it must be backed up by a sufficient naval

It is going to have one
He » not to investigate all 

features of

come.
vestigate.
departments, but only some 
one—the Marine. To assist him the gov- 

has appointed two lawyers who 
previously have been of use to the Liberal 
party in emergencies and who are gener
ally held to be too closely identified with 

be able to act the part of

ernment
by Mr. Whitney and been bound to say 
on all occasions that the king could do 
no wrong: That section of the public is 
growing rapidly which regards with dis
trust any newspaper which can see no 
question except through partizan glasses. 
Hard fighting is often necessary to oust 

British government will give the requisite a government that has outlived ite use- 
assistance. This, added to the liberal

is ominous. on

Some phrases seem unfortunate. The
that party to 
impartial investigators holding the public 
welfare paramount and ignoring any and
all partizan considerations.

Mr. Borden drove a coach and four 
through the government’s investigation 
pretensions yesterday in the resolutions 
ne offered and the speech by which he 
eupported them. Public spirited and in
dependent men in every province 

with conviction his 
“the public interest imperatively 

demands the appointment of an inde
pendent commission with full powers to 

thorough and searching investiga- 
the several departments of the

fulness. But that government’s successors 
are worthy of support only so long ss 
they prefer the public welfare to all 
other considerations. In Canada to-day 
the need for a vigilant and fearless Press 

time in the

colonial subsidies, will launch the ships.
Lord Strathocma, at a recent meeting 

of the Royal Colonial Institute, submitted 
a paper on the subject of the All-Red 
route. In it he advanced these arguments 
in favor of the project: .

1. The service would improve the com
munication between the United Kingdom 
and Canada, and enable mails and pas
sengers to be conveyed between the two, 
countries more rapidly than at present.

2. It would draw a certain portion of 
Canadian travel, which now passes by 
way of New York, back to its proper 
channel, and by ite geographical advant
ages, and ite quicker service to the Uni
ted States secure many American passen
gers and some of the mail traffic to west
ern . points.

3. It would provide a.faster service than 
at present to New Zealand and Australia, 
saving at least ten days to the former 
and t*o days to the latter.

4. It would utilize an alternative route 
to the East, possessing natural advan
tages which have not been properly uti
lized.

5. It would strengthen Great Britain’s

a hearty reception. After many warm 
handshakes, Mr. Lloyd-George, who spoke j the public eye to any extent. Rais Uli

then made a master stroke by descendingwith a slight huskiness, said that he had 
proceeded straight to the train from the 
Privy Council at Buckingham Palace. 
Next week he would be at Manchester,

will
WEDDINGS.

St. John’s (Stone) Church was tho
scene of an interesting and pleasing nup
tial event on Saturday afternoon, when 
Mies Amy Winter, eldest daughter of 
Charles T. Winter, of this city, became 
the bride of Henry Gardiner Lloyd, son 
of the late Rev. W. H. Lloyd, vicar of

r i___i _ Brinscombe, Gloucestershire, England.The Carleton Sentinel the Liberal or- Th<i church was decorated for tho
gan at Woodstock in its report of the j occag and fiUed wlth friends of
Grey trial saysi-Solicitor General the bride, who has been a pro-
Leod also spoke about half an hour He mjnent worker in the organization of
» ot course an orator and was-hstene^l and whose popularity was man-

; : Î? throughout with breathless attention. by th; interest di*played. The
disposed to agree Robln glve another chirp In the apple tree! He said it was his duty to present the cerem was performed bv Rev. G. A.

a worm and cock your case iully and fairly It was not h.s duty K hr * h r,‘c the 6ervite being fui-
to strive unnecessarily for conviction. AM . ,
he askeâ was that justice be done............ ^ riS 01 ,a '. , u t
Without regard to sentiment, and solely „.T„e blgde: '110 was glven, a”,ay J?y 

Castles on the green hills, sphinxes in the on tbe evidence before them, Hon. Mr. LVillard . muli. wore an embroidered Vf
I McLeod asked the jury to judge the was beautifully a tired in white e 

prisoner. His address was forceful, logi- trimmed with lace and earned a bore-
i cal and eloquent. of whl,e roses'
I Solicitor General McLeod, whose firet 

the appearance it was in that capacity in 
! county, likewise was the recipient of 

many compliments. He discharged his 
! duties in an eminently satisfactory man- 

and bids fair to acceptably fill his

assertion is greater than at any 
country’s history. THE SOLICITOR-GENERALforce to give the necessary weight to ite 

contentions. This is the obvious expla
nation of Mr. Roosevelt’s anxiety to in- to help Mr. Churchill, who, though fight- 

the United States navy, and of ing beasts at Ephesus (laughter), would,
he believed, emerge triumphantly from 
the battle (loud cheers).”

“Fighting the beasts at Ephesus” is a 
phrase New Brunswickens associate with 

If the American people see that their ' a recent change in the portfolio of Rail- 
building a big navy for the i ways and Canals.

entrance to the —: '

read
that

crease
the new idea now becoming so familiar 
to the people of having permanently two 
big fleets, one in the Pacific and one in 
the Atlantic.”

THE DOMINION EXHIBITION
St. John is the place for the Dominion 

exhibition when New Brunswick’s turn 

to get the grant. It is now possible 

that this province will not have ite turn 

until 1910. If that proves to be the case St.

H. F. McLeod Warmly Praised by 
Woodstock Liberal Journal.make a

tion into
public service.” . The government will 
not appoint an independent commission 

into every, 
department. The

comes
rulers arepower to go 

of every
with 
branch
country, having read the CiVil Ser
vice Commission’s report, or a summary 
of it, understand why the government 
prefers to kill time by a partial investi
gation rather than throw the door wide

purpose of forcing an 
Chinese market on better terms than The Scholar's Return

John should take systematic advantage of 
the time it would thus have at its dis
posal to make the requisite preparations 
for organizing and housing the big show.

St. John is not likely to have a wholly 
satisfactory exhibition of any eort until 
it establishes an annual show, secures a 
trotting track in connection with its ex
hibition grounds, and maintains a perma
nent, continuous exhibition management. 
Some time ago there was talk about pre
senting a drill hall site to the militia de
partment in exchange for the department 
property on the Barrack square. Of late 
the militia department appears deposed 
to place the new drill hall on the Barrack 
site in opposition to the wishes of meet 
of the military men interested, and no 
definite time for building the drill hall 
has been fixed. The project is likely to 
develop signs of life as the Federal elec
tions approach, but meantime it will be 

less nebulous. As the case stands

Japan and Russia are 
to, they will not fancy the investment. Robin, come and pull 

bead at me!

After all the weary quest up and down the
JOHNSON’S ERRORI

gome time ago Governor Johnson, of sands,
Cities by the river-lights, bridges far away— 

Minnesota was “spoken of” by several Here again and home again, nevermore to
roam again,

Here again today !
Miss May Win 

sister of the bride, was bridesmai. 
was gowned in cream crepe de chine 
carried a bouquet of red roees. 
groomsman was Fred Lloyd, a brothf 
the groom, whom he accompanied * 
England.

As the bridal procession moved up the 
aisle selections from La Vierge (Massenet) 
and the wedding music from Lohengrin 
and Bridal Chorus were\played by D. Ar« 
nold Fox, who presided at the organ. Lead 
Us Heavenly Father, Lead Us, was then 
Bung^ by the choir followed by the chant
ing of the Psalm and- at the conclusion 
of the ceremony the choir sang a special 
wedding hymn by A. C. Benson (con of 
the late archibishop), with music compos
ed by Mr. Fox, Mrs. F. G. Spencer sing, 
ing the solo.

No reception was held and after thejîere- 
mony Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd left for Ixothe* 
say where the first few days of the 
honeymoon will be spent. Later they will 
proceed to Niagara sailing from Montreal 
May 16 en route for England. The bride’s 
traveling costume was of pale green cloth 
with hat to match.

The presents received which were num* 
erous and varied, included a set of sil* 
ver dessert knives from “The Gleaners” ol 
St. John’s (Stone) Church.

open.
The country ought to know the whole 

It will not do to answer chargee

. influential Democratic newspapers as a
possible candidate for the presidency. At After all the pedant zest In among

_. books—
present it seems improbable that the Dem- parchments old, and red and gold, in monas- 

.. , t, j -, tic nooks,ocratic party can get nd of Bryan, and it ang hoc.
must be confessed that there are thou- Here again and back again, nevermore to
sands of Democrats who believe he can ^ After years and years !

our
story.
of graft asd maladminstration by saying 
Canada’s trade baa grown by leaps and 

The country’s progress, people
and Languedoc, Caxtons,

ner,
exalted position.bounds.

will see, would have been even 
rapid if the politicians and their favorites 

been picking the country’s pock- 
flattering it concerning its

more
The Solicitor General is to go to Dor

chester today to represent the Crown in 
a criminal case coming up there.

/win. Governor Johnson, it now develops, After playing connoisseur at a painted wall— 
of those misguided Americans who ; ma'm'5el‘e' klDgl

expects that some day toe United States “’again tee* hTycotel

will absorb Canada. It is reported that

is onehad not 
ets while
growth and prosperity. An independent 
commission might name the grafters, big 

The country ought to know, 
bad politics to try to conceal toe 

idea of the

position in the Atlantic, and furnish ad
ditional armed cruisers to aid in keeping 
the route open in time of war.

6. It would assist in giving Great Britain 
the control of the Pacific trade, which 

out of our hands if toe route is

SEEN LEGISLATION TO 
MANE CITY PAY DAMAGES

down the lea again,
Lounging In the grass!

Robin, give another chirp in the apple tree! J 
American continent will ultimately have Robin, cornera pull a worm and cock your ; *
but one flag, the Stars and Stripes. He -W. E. Leonard, In tee Century. !

“he nourishes toe belief that the North

and little.
It is
facts, and they have a poor 
intelligence and independence of the elec- 

who believe their patience has no

for the continuancemay pass 
not utilized.

Ç can see no reason The Singing Heart.
Riparian . Owners at Loch Lomondof toe imaginary division between the number of Scribner's Magazine

Dominion and the United States, and : has^ tribute^to Thomsa^aUey AWlc^by Claim Water Extension HaS Injured 
suggests that were the trade barriers re- Singing Heart.” In part they run: 
moved that flag would follow the United.
States products into Canada.”

Many Canadians who read of Mr. John
son’s “belief” will be likely to think that

7. It would provide armed cruisers on 
the Pacific.

8. It would be available for the con
veyance of troops and supplies to the East, 
and less liable to interruption than any 
other route.

9. It would bring the different coun

ters
limit. Intervales.more or

the exhibition association’s tenure of the 
present site is temporary at best. The 
time has come to outline a definite ex
hibition policy and find a site for new 
buildings where there is ground enough 
to have a half-mile track for racing pur-

Minstrel of the Singing Heart, 
Flute-voiced ’mid the noisy mart,
Oft men stopped their tasks to hear 
Your pure voice, upraised and clear, 
Singing gayly In the crowd—
Winning, bright, and never loud. 
While the showmen plied their trade. 
Gaudily their wares displayed.
You serene, content, apart 
Lured them simply with your Art 
Toilers lingered on the road,
Listened, felt their lightened load, 
Hummed the tune and trudged along 
To the music of your song.
With them on the arduous way 
Went some spirit, grave or gay, 
Summoned by your magic spell 
From that Star where visions dwell. 
What a troop the kind years brought! 
Sprites your nimble Fancy caught— 
Hamadryads from the hills.
Naiads from the whispering rills; 
Prudencé and fair Nourmadee,
Edith and sweet Marjorie.

Riparian owners at Loch Lomond are 
making application to the legislature for 
the passing of an act to provide that 
the city shall pay for any damages caused 
by the raising of the waters in the lake
in connection with the water extension. Marriage of Former St. John Man 
There are a number of farms on the banks 
of the lake having intervales attached 
which intervales, it is claimed, are the 
most valuable properties of that section 
and these the owners claim have been seri
ously injured by the raising of the water.
It will be remembered that in 1905 the city 

given authority by the legislature 
to build a dam at Lake Robertson and 
to raise the water of the lake, and it was j Daniel, and Mrs. Daniel acted as matron 
represented at the time, these property I of honor. The groom was attended by 
owners state, that no damage would be his brother, Arthur M. Irvine, of Montreal, 
done to the farms adjoining. The com- After a trip through the southern states, 
plainants now say that very serious damage Mr. and Mrs. Irvine will make their hom# 
has been done and that the city refuses in Calgary, 
to recognize their claims.

At the time of the passage of the act, 
they say it was intimated by the attorney- 
general that if damage was done to the 
properties adjoining the lake by raising 
the water the legislature would so amend 
the act that the injury would be obviated 
or they would be compensated. They hope 

to prevail upon the legislature to

THE FREDERICTON VOTE
The result in Fredericton yesterday was 

victory rather than a Scott 
Had the license forces

a temperance 
Act victory.
captured the city their gain would have tries in cloeer touch with each other, and

help the consolidation of the Empire.

!

who founds beliefs upon informa- Ino man
tion that is wholly inaccurate, or who 
"believes” without having any informa
tion at all, ie likely to become president 
of the Republic. Mr. Johnson is far be- j 
hind the times. Twenty years ago many 
of his countrymen “nourished” the belief

W. Henry Irvine, of Calgary, Alberta, 
son of John E. Irvine, formerly of 
this city, was married on April 8 at 
Calvary Methodist Episcopal church, New 
York city,Rev. Charles L. Goodell officia
ting, to Miss Ada M. Bryant, daughter of 
the late Xichoias Bryant, of St. Agnes, 
Cornwall, England.

* The bride was given away by Tom

great. The temperance people have 
prevented the legalizing of the traffic they 

entitled to

It is possible to secure such aposes.
site in several places on the outskirts of

10. It would be provided at toe cost 
of toe different parts of the Empire, and 
pot fall entirely upon one or another.

11. It would supplement toe Pacific 
cable to Australia, which is under joint 
government control.

12. It would supplement other steam
ship routes, and could not fail to assist 
the commercial expansion of the different 
parts of toe Empire, as well as lead to 
extra travel

IS. Canada, New Zealand, and Austra
lia want toe service; and the proposal 
has certainly been received with much 
sympathy in the mother country.

!
■ fighting, and they are

for from that standpoint the
the city, where railroad and trolley con
nections would be available for freight 

Assuming that it is

are
celebrate,

scored yesterday is a signal one.success
But, if the vote is to mean prohibition 

In Fredericton, much of the energy and 
zeal exhibited in the campaign closing yes
terday must be directed toward enforce- 

of the law, and to this zeal and 
and method must be ad- 

The Boott Act will not enforce it- 
Left to itself, indeed, it rapidly be- 

of civic revenue through

and passengers, 
necessary to leave the present site and to 
erect buildings suitable for modem ex
hibition purposes, there must be an early 
examination of toe whole situation by the 
interests concerned, in order that the de
sired development of exhibition plans may 
not be crowded into too short a time to 
permit of due consideration and proper 
preparation for the demands of the fu-

I
credited to him, but in recent yearenow

the better informed public men and news-j 
of the United States have come Now beside the Ivory Gate 

Weary pilgrims pause and wait, 
Longing tor the old refrain—
Eager still to catch the strain; 
Mute the lyre, the singer’s place 
Taken by an alien face !
But amid the noisy mart 
Still they miss the Singing Heart 
Still repeat his tuneful words 
Like the carolling of birds.
Closed the Gate, the evening falls— 
Pilgrim unto Pilgrim calls 
“Great, is Allah! Toll the knell! 
“Farewell, Singing Heart, farewell!”

papers I
bound to developto regard Canada 

along ite own lines and to remain politi-, 
tally independent of the Republic beside

as
ment

The quarterly meeting of the R. K. 
Y. C. will he held on the evening of Tues
day, May 5th.

energy, money
ded. it. Mr. Johnson evidently knows nothing 

of Canada and has yet a whole lot to!self. MARRIED.
(Toronto News.)

Where are the girls -we used to love? 
Married.

The one who called us turtle-dove?„ 
Married.

Where is the one with the curly hair? 
Where is the other one, tall and fair? 
Where is the one with the haughty air? 

Married.
Girls are not as they used to be.

■- They are married—and so are we

learn about his own country. It is some- 
what astonishing to find a man of his 

St. John will expect the Dominion position and ambition so out of touch 
grant. But St. John must be ready to with the trend of North American de
make good use of it and to give a sue- velopment and so careless in discussing 
oessful show such as will appeal to ex- topics upon which his information must
hibitore in every flart of the country. To be of toe slightest Aside from our na- p0]jtica in New Brunswick, 
do this a definite Àlan long in advance of tional spirit, our independent trade routes attend to her own housekeeping.

comes a source 
fines collected from men whose law-break-

now
amend the act so that they will not suffering is licensed, after a fashion, by those 

supposed to enforce the law. The Scott 
Act can be enforced, but courage and in- 

are needed—and

A Word of Warning.
(London Free Press.)

It would be well for the Ottawa govern
ment to remember the fate of Hon. Mr.

PARTY ORGANS Among the property owners interested 
are John Sherwood, Mrs. Ezekiel Johnson, 
Alexander Johnson, R. G. Murray, Wal- 
colm and David White, who were tenants 
of the Murray property for a time, and

The Victoria Colonist touches a questiontelligence and money
that aggressive public opinion which ob- of much interest to all Canada in discuss- 
jects to third offences being tried ing the future of the Toronto News. This 
as first offences, or to any other j question is the relative value to the

Pugsley when he interfered in provincial 
Ontario can| others.
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t the explanation wo must look up the 

singing-bird in the branches.THE NEXT STEP IN EVOLUTION”to associations in which so many peoples 
may feel pride.

But above all, there is a call to every 
French and British heart from this sacred 
ground. The causes of strife are long since

------------------------------------- i memories of a common heroism which —.g i

An Appeal on Behalf of the Quebec Battlefields Plan by ££ Dr. Funk’s Book, Which is Making a Stir Everywhere Among Thoughtful
Wilfrid Campbell, the Canadian Poet. People — Some Characteristic Extracts — The Outlook in

This appeal is to all our people. It is to ReÜglOUS A1 fâlFS.

«QUEBEC Science has yet so to enlarge its 
borders that it will grasp a supreme 
truth like this one: The Christ idea 
supports our experience more fully, 
answers more questions, meets more 
necessities, fills out more completely 
the deepest aspirations, and awak
ens higher motives than all other 
ideas combined, 
far from grasping this great truth 
as it seems to be.

<»•
■

Science is not so

, a p „ j iioro ideal. It is to the clergy of all denomi-Bntish rule m Canada began; Here tne , , , . . .. . .ot d -i.iaL nations, the heads of all associations—it is
-s 23 „devL«« ” Â

mine, so that all our people may have their sound critic says of it: “A wonder- 
part in this great patriotic revival.

••O fortress city bathed by streams 
Majestic as thy memories great.”

These significant lines addressed by the 
Puke of Argyll to our famous Canadian 
citadel, are a fitting’ introduction to this 
Appeal to the Canadian and other peoples 
Df the Empire in behalf of a Quebec 
Memorial.

j Containing, as they do, the fundamental 
]|dea of Quebec’s greatness and national 
end Imperial importance; they answer 
positively the question : Why should the 
{Canadian people and all citizens through
put the Empire participate in the dedi-

l
But to see Him this time we must 

have eyes and ears fitted to recog
nize the manifestations of the inner 
kingdom—the kingdom of all first 
causes and real forces, 
coming with the noise of trumpets, 
nor with whirlwinds, nor with earth
quakes; but with the silence of the 
growth of the mustard-seed, of the 
leaven, of the grain of corn reaching 
up to the blade and full corn in the 
ear,

the animal kingdom, and the king
dom of the natural man, no break in 
the chain from the unicellular mcn-

The
is n historic

that this coming is near at hand, is 
believed to-day by millions.

He is coming—but how?

A book that is making some stir

He is not
era and ameba.—the protozoa, 
embryo of the child 
map, done in flesh and Flood, of the 
evolution of man, of the • forr .s he

here our Dominion was proclaimed.
All these events which constitute, as 

it were, the very vertebra of our national 
history, render this old place associated 
with great names from Qhamplain to 
Laurier, the sacred or mother city of our 
young northern land.

We may have other greater, more den
sely populated, more wealthy and pro
gressive cities. We may produce metrop
olises of commerce and industry, marts

Christ came the first time into 
men’s vision by coming on the plane 
of their senses: He comes the second 
time Into men’s vision by lifting 
them up to His plane of spiritual 
comprehension.

fui work, comprising the condensed 
of all the recent discoveriesessence

and inspirations as to evolution,
Just aUMlUUU uHnULt run both material and spiritual.

v 1 handful of printed paper, yet it con-

• IN AMERICAN BABÏÈeH^SlE
' studied like a true scientist, reason
ed like a philosopher, felt like a poet
and now gives forth his utterance ^ evolution of man. 
like a prophet, knowing hls stept from the mineral kingdom to
tion to have come from on Hyh.His L'Vegetable kingdom and from the 
book is brief and to the P0™*'6’”1" ! vegetable kingdom to the animal
pie enough for a to understand ki»gdom anrt from the animal king-
but deep as thei ponderlngs of y dom to the kingdom of the natural

New York, April 30.—One of the moet sage. It is a work t a man, so now he steps from the king-
gorgeoua worke of art in the design of a ^ mst^t This time itTwilf be dom °? the natural man to the king-
baby’s cradle ever received at the port of especial power, and can not fail £om 01 £he_spmtua “^^procels
of New York, which is to be used by the to appeal to all classes. Wither subject to critical scientific analysis,
infantile heir of a wealthy Western man, j the reader agrees with it or not, e analysis goes deep enough,

can not ignore it, for in its calm, .. 7 {ar Bnough

- -.7-’”'11 ~ • r-: ns. skvcuriosity to the examiners ot imports, who breath of a new life. . . The str.ong race by a new birth through Christ,
give this description of it:— j earnest convictions of an inspired j th@ type-life up to the plane of spir-

Hand carved wood, silk canopy, Afghan ^‘mldium^of this’bcTok’ so beaüti- itual bein« knowing.
fully written, and which breathes the 
gentleness of love from every page.”

has assumed, broadly spaak'.ng, as 
he climbed nature’s stairway.

than man’s physical t ftture
There can be nothing more 

manifest today to the optic nerve of 
the spiritual man than is this com
ing. The lightning flashing from 
the east to the west is not nearly so 
manifest.

But
more 
was eve.Wed.

This coming of- Christ involves a 
new birth, a. new creation, a new 
kingdom. It means a new step in 

As man has

Toe r.sk grows from the .vo n ti ot 
has in it a cell which has in it the 
vitality and pattern of the patent 
tree. That cell divides and subdi
vides into the millions of cells that 
weave the new oak, but there is not 
one cell of the millions that aid not 
come from the single cell given to 
the acorn by the parent oak; so back 
through the chain, along which that 
oak has come, through the myriads 
of centuries from the plant type-life; 
not one of these cells in all the ages 
out of line, not a break in the chain, 
no chasm, no leap. Every twig, 
every leaf in the wide-spreading oak 
has it thread unbroken through the 
ages back to the primordial cell — 
hack to the original that came from 
above.

• • *
But the outward evolution—that of 

the physical— marvelous beyond 
thought, is comparatively Insignifi
cant. The chief evolution has been 
and is within. The scientist is un
scientific who ignores the greater ev
olution and builds his explanatory 
system wholly on the lesser—on the 
least. Psychology is also a science.

Gorgeous Device Ordered by Wealthy 
Man is Wonder of New York Cus
toms Appraisers.

Every event is alive with His ap
pearing. His presence is the most 
evident thing in the world, the very 
splendor of the light hides Him. "Lo 
I am with you alway!” is 
known by millions to be a vital, stu
pendous fact. He is nearer to such 
a heart than the mother to the babe.

now

I ^
Moses, David, John, Plato, Aug

ustine, Savanarola, Bunyan, Emer
son were great ideal dreamers, but 
they were also geniuses of

These men were primarily 
men of faith and great good 
not of credulity, 
power and common 
that there were voices without and 
give the real world a chance to be 
heard.

I Ü
It is thehas just arrived from Paris. is valued

i. . • common
sense.■K

sense 
They had the 
sense to knowHP!

pillows and silk mattresses all embroid 
cred. The cradle is made of rosewood, 
embellished with curved figures of cherubs 
and fairies, to encourage happy dreams 
of the fortunate little mortal who will 
occupy it. The wood portion alone is 
valued at 2,200f. The owner, through hie 
brokers, protested when duty at sixty per 
cent was assessed and asked for a hearing 
before the Board of Appraisers, but he 
did not appear nor did any one represent 
him when the officials were ready to take 
evidence.

The Board of Appraisers yesterday de
cided the case by default in favor of the 
Collector of the Port, because the owner 
failed to appear. It is said he lives in 
Chicago and that the cradle was made to 
order for him. Ilis identity was not made 
known, since the cradle was imported in 
the name of a firm.

“^?he little tots who know no other 
c/fidle than the fire escape and a pillow 
in the tenement district would think they 
were in paradise if they could sleep in 
this cradle/’ said one of the examiners. 
“But maybe they wouldn’t be any hap
pier,” he added.

“We were unable to learn the name of 
the Western millionaire to whom the 
cradle is supposed to go,” said Judge Mc
Clelland, the general appraiser who de
cided the case. “Th> owner did not ap
pear or submit proof to back his claim 
for a lower rate.”

! Experiences on the phyeical plane 
are of little comparative value—com- 

strik- ! parative.
Thomas to reach forth his hand and 
touch Him, that he might have tan
gible life; "Now Thomas, you believe 
because you have seen and felt; but 
blessed is he who believes on the 
higher plane of spiritual knowing. It 
ir an 'evil and adulterous generation’ 
that seek after proofs of spiritual 
things on the sensuous level.”

I! e eJesus bade the doubtingHerewith use presented some 
ing extracts from the book:

After six years—since the publica
tion of this little book—I find that 

I would only the more surely 
belief in several essential

There is no more unfailing sign of 
the earnestness oi Christ than the 
growth of loving beyond the provin
cialism of the family, the clan, the 
class, the nation. "Ye are breth
ren." All things in common was not 
an impracticable dream, but a funda
mental law of the kingdom of the 
spiritual man.
sooner or later on that basis, 
are speeding onward toward that 

We feel its growing heat.
our brethren whom 

we have seen, how can we love God 
whom we have not seen? What do 
ye mean by the communion of saints 
ye who pray It Sunday by Sunday? 
Spell it out. 
fiction of the imagination. Commun
ion is not a Pentecostal fantasy. A 
living Christ is today more than 
ever on earth an aggressively unify
ing force.

n .

< - : now
express 
points.

Christ's second coming should not 
be understood to be a literal, physi
cal coming, but His reappearance in 
the spirit and characters of His fol
lowers and in the world at large.
Thomas said to Christ: ?How can estine who 
we know the. way, since we know not from Him Were Christ to appear 
whither Thou goest?” Christ re- ! in visible form. it. might easily be 
plied, "I am the way; no man com- I of no .value whatever to come into 
eth to the Father but in the way I ! physical contact with Him, to meet 
come; he must be as I am and do as : Him on Broadway or on the Strand; 
I do, and then he will find the Fath- | but who can measure the value of 
er and he will find me. He who will- j having Christ recreated in himself, 
ingly serves others and is kind-heart- i as the leaven is recreated m the 
ed and is pure in heart, shall see | meal, and as a seed is recreated in 

nature of !new seed, so that men, when they 
see that man, and talk to him, and 
deal with him, shall feel that they 
have been with Christ?

v :
1
§ It is hard to believe that our indi

viduality has been bom and reborn 
through the line of ancestry back to 
the type-lives, and through them 
back to the "beginning,” when God 
took of His own life to develop, 
through the ages of conflict, person
alities other than His own who 
would, of their own free-will, choose 
goodness? Is it hard to believe that 
at every successive birth each parent 
has placed his stamp upon the indi
viduality, but that the individuality 
has perdured being reborn again and 
again into successive higher king
doms? Does it seem hard to believe 
that we should be born many times? 
Is it then harder to believe that we 
should be bora when we have not 
lived? The profoundest mystery is in 
the first birth, irf which we all be
lieve.

We must organize
We

Men saw and touched Jesus in Pal- 
wero millions of miles

•perr pcTury. and -pwri-ir-F .*»■■? OF WALE-5
AI THE. BACTU5 JM FARM. 
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•é«sThc? war,°=r,n0

Ifsun.
we do not love

Brotherhood is not aa day at the Chantilly races, 
obtained.

of modem effort and achievement; but we 
have only one Quebec, the Gibraltar of 
the west, the gateway of the St. Law
rence, sacred to the memory of the early 
explorer and adventurer, those daring 
spirits who:

‘‘Counted no dangers; dreamed all seas 
their road

“To possible futures; struck no craven 
sail

“For sloth or indolent cowardice; steered 
their keels

“O’er crests of heaving ooean, leagues of 
brine,

“While Hope firm kept the tiller, Faith 
in dreams

"Saw coasts of gleaning continents loom
ing large

“Beyond the ultimate of the sea’s for 
rim.”

“Souls too great for sloth and impotent 
ease,”

Ration of the immortal Heights to the 
Inemory of those great souls, French and 
British, who, as discoverers, missionaries, 

tatesmen, pioneers and soldiers, were, ib 
truest sense, founders of Canada ? 

When His Excellency, 
nought forward his splendid project for 
Ihc preservation of our 
le inaugurated a movement which will 
tear his memory to all our people. . 
chen Canadians from the Atlantic to the 
pacific, and all children of the Empire 
throughout the world understand the true 
lignificanee of the work undertaken by 
;hi battlefields Association, they will not 
inly heartily endorse the scheme outlined 
jut they will, men and women, old and 
reiing alike, desire to give their large or 

N Ifhàll contribution to the fund which is 
Sting raised for this patriotic object.
Jt is for the purpose of laying before 

pur people in Canada and those in the 
Motherland, the sister colonies and those 
pf our blood to the south, the importance 
pf this undertaking, that this appeal is 
poade.

In July next it is expected that a cheque 
pyill be presented on behalf of the Cana- 

people and other patriotic citizens 
hroughout the Empire to His Royal High- 
ess the Prince of Wales, who will in 

present it to the Battlefields Com
mission to be spent by them in the noble 
pvork of devoting this famous theatre of 
parly Canadian history to the sacred mem- 
pry of those eventful scenes which were 
Enacted thereon, and to those heroic spirits 
bvhô are associated with its ancient walls. 
And it is to be hoped that every citizen 
pf Canada, every schoolboy and schoolgirl 
k-ill offer some small mite to swell that 
national fund and will be proud to have a 
kart in this heart offer»*; of present day 
L’anada to her heroic past.

We in Canada are a young and busy 
people, over-engrossed in the material 
Struggle of the ■ hour and the moment. 
But if we stop to think and examine 
Into our past, we will discover that the 
hncient city of Quebec is the foundation 

which all our history turns;

God. And in the 
things, none other can.

very

We look back all along the conflict 
of the ages of evolution; we now see 
in the changing of the dung-hill into 
shrubs and roses and into food, the 
prophecy of all, and we marvel at 
our blindness in not knowing that 
the most manifest thing in all the 
world, and at all times, was God 
the Father working for good, whom 
again and again we have compelled 
to cry out in pain (for God can suf
fer pain): “The reproaches of men 
have broken My heart.” Looking 
backward, we begin to see the good 
in everything, that 
been a fall of a sparrow without ac
companying provision for the spar
row, and we grow enthusiastic and 
shout with the martyr of old: ‘Glory 
be to God for everything that hap
pens!” Hand-in-hand we walk with 
the great Father Over; the ages of 
history, riding victorious over moun
tain-tops.

pta
{he Evolution explains much of the de

velopment of man; but in each king
dom the type-life o£ the next higher 
kingdom was not evolved, it came 
from above. John Fiske, himself an 
evolutionist of authority, says: ‘Cer
ebral psychology tells that in no 
possibility can thought and feeling 
be in any sense the 1 
ter” (Destiny of Î 
Wallace is still more 
foot-note, page 22.)

Lord Grey, of life in the 
Whence the germ of life in

Whence the germ 
seed?
the kingdom of heaven? Who can 
tell? The wind bloweth where it list- 
eth. Thou seest the effect of it, but 
canst not tell whence it cometh nor 
whither it goeth. 
ever you find it, whether at the birth 
of a yeast-plant, of grains of must
ard-seed and of corn, or at the birth 
of the natural and spiritual man. 
But the leaven, and the grains of 
mustard-seed and of corn, and the 
kingdoms of the natural and spirit
ual man. grow and reach perfection 
by natural processes—that is, in 
harmony with cause and effect>Leach 
process subject to critical and scien
tific analysis, if that analysis goes 
deep enough, and wide enough, and 
far enough.

famous battlefields,
en- Whatever and wherever character is 

it must be obedient to the law that 
draws it, for the law of attraction is 
even more irretistible in the inner 
world than is the law of gravitation 
in the outer world. Every man as 
he comes to his birth comes to his 
own place; in a profound sense he 
chooses his parents and his sur
roundings. As he was, he is, plus 
his birthgain and his growth 
through consent and volition; his 
past leads him.

And
So is life, wheels of mat-THE WASTE BY FIRE age 109). 

iCit. ( See
Criminal Negligence the Cause of 

Enormous Losses--Time to Do 
Something Effective.

there has notThe reappearance of Christ in the 
characters of those who truly follow 
Him is becoming, increasingly mani
fest. Never was the race of man so 
unselfish as now. Recent famines in 
Russia, in China, in India touched 
thousands of hearts, and relief start
ed spontaneously from many sides. 
Every year thp thought of war be
tween nations is more and still more 
unnatural, barbarous, brutal. 
Brotherhood of Man appears—dimly’, 
hut it n nears—above the horizon.

The losses by fire in the United States 
this year are already greater than in the 
corresponding period of 1907, and the con
flagration at Chelsea will add largely to the 
total. The fire losses in the United 
States involve a waste that assumes the 
proportion of a national disaster, and in
asmuch as most of the waste is prevent
able it can be described by no less harsh 
a term than “criminal.” In the past 
three years the losses by fire in the Uni
ted States have amounted to $850,000,000.

Chelsea fire,

1
without whom our place as a people on 
this western continent would scarce have In a deep sense, as a man thinketh 

so he is. The universe of cells with
in each man calls him master. Ye 
are gods; kings upon thrones; your 
slightest wish is heard, your earnest 
persistent desire compels obedience. 
Answer to prayer is a growth, a 
building up or down to what you 
wish. Wishing is asking, 
what you will and from that in
stance receiving you receive. Here is 
the Christian doctrine of answer to 
prayer; here is Christian se'enre; 
here also are psychological control, 
mind healing, mesmerism.

been possible.
It is for all this, and more, that Quebec 

stands: and is for this reason alone that 
the coming tercentenary of the founding 
of Canada by Champlain and the institu
tion of the Battlefield Memorial should 
be of the deepest significance to every
throughout the Empire and all over the This year, even before the 
world there ifi spreading a keen interest the average l06® . .
in this great and important gathering. $600,000, and if this average is kept up 
Britain France, the United States, and through the rest of the year the total lose 
the sister colonies, all will take part in by fire during 1908 will amount to over 
and be associated with the approaching $200 000,000.
celebration. After every big conflagration there is

But especially here in Canada should nearly always a good deal of talk atout 
this event be a love feast, as it were, the “benefit” which such a loss confers 
between the two great sister races, whose upon certain trades, as if destruction oi 
fate lies, not only side by side, but to property could ever be in any sense of the
gether in the common destiny of their word a benefit. After the San Francisco
growing nation. Let us all realize that disaster, for instance, much 
in this celebration we are one in our com- about the immense activity which the des- 
mon memories, our common admiration, traction of that city would give to the 
our common gratitude to those great souls building and kindred trades, as it would 
t rench or British, but alike Canadian, j stimulate an unusual activity by reason of
whose deeds and lives, whose heroic effort the large demands for materials. The fact -pbe time is bound to come when 
made this country possible. that the disaster at; San Francisco meant platformB and creeds all outward ex

it is in this spirit, of a common patri- the wiping out of property, a total loss pressjons—even churches and govern-
, . nnint trom which otism that a scheme has been adopted which had to to tome by somebody or ment and the Bible itself—will | mineral. There is

at she is the starting point trom wmen which to U6e the fund to be raised other, did not seem to appeal to certain : c0ase bei necessary; they are props 1 golden thread that runs through all
ave gone out nearly all, it not all our jn a ^ and patriotic manner so as not j minds. No doubt that some people re- an(j scaffoldS] and necessarily tem- I this series of development from the
reat dreams of conquest, ideal and ma- , tQ 6e(;ure to the Canadian people, garded the insurance paid them for pro- Ehch man will be a law un- ; mineral world up to the new creature

-erial; and that it is back to her that : for^ver the grolmds 0n the Heights -acred d€stroyed by fire as in the nature j ^ hdnself Then there will be no I in Christ Jesus. There is nothing
«11 our young communities, from tbe At- t<j our common heritage; but also to erect 1 of money found, or at least of a quick nged Qf the aun or the moon for God : in this last development contrary to
fentic to the Pacific, must inevitably, in'd maintain a national museum as an and element way of transferring real : who ig th@ highest rcason- the infin- nature; it follows along exactly the
kratitude and sense of origin, return ! instructive and otherwise worthy memorial estate^into cash. i ite truth, the soul of all, will be in same laws of natural unfoldment as
^ From the remote days of Champlain, | our horoic past. There is a little of such reasoning n®w* : communication with every intelli- did the other kingdoms. The law
^ Salle and Brebeuf to the modern Thig musei,m, it is intended, will be The panic of 1907 is now seen to have had, ce He wm be the light thereof, of continuity holds. Christ is born 
.retient, all roads lead back to her, the, dedicated t0 the object of commemorating a parting point in the San Francisco wholly sufficient. When we think ; really into the kingdom of the nat-
itadel of our national dreams. What | the development of our country and peo-. earthquake and fire early in 1906. Then thftt thought through we will have ural man, and the natural man is
rovinc», what community, wliat portion ple from the earliest days. In it each ; began that, liouidation and decline in the : ,us.,ed a great truth. | born into the spiritual kingdom,
f our people is not linked to Quebec j prov;nce will have its place and hold its j stock market which has kept up ever j » * • . through Christ, the type-life. In this

bond, soma tie of the near or t and jn it6 architecture, decoration 6jnce> and which, in October, 1907, culmin- last stage of man’s ascent, as in the
past? Is she not from the very ‘nd ’contents, Canadian history and art I atcd in tbe great crisis. While the San1 Do we not already know that sun- previous ones, nature makes ,“no 

ginning sacredly associated with the will vie with each other in repeating, ™ Francisco fire was not, of course, the main ; light conceals, as well as reveals. leap-.- 
•reate,-t events in our national and im- : ,wmting, sculpture, parchment and relic | causd, Qf the panic, it was one of those ; The immensities of the interstellar 

, ttrial history? Do not all those subtle, thc st0ry of Canada, and its navel, the ; bjg wastes, like war and famine, which go ' universe only appear when the sun
feilken threads which bind til; Dominion : gn,at grev bastioned crag; that famed : to make up a heavy loss to the world, has set. Also physical me conceals,
(together find their common source in the Norman and Breton gateway to the pres- and which must be paid for in some way; loath also brings out the stars,
ifii-im old rock which fronts on the famed cnt and future dreams and achievements m, another. * *
river of Cartier and Champlain; of Wolfe, nf this New France and this newer Bn-, It ig about time that something effec- : The argument in this book assumes 
* Is not this sufficient reason why we ! ta;rt 0f the Western World. 1 tive should be done to prevent the ter-. that we have capabilities for truth
fchould venerate this old city bastioned (t is true that we have in Canada other . riflc Waste by fire which is the rule in ! which transcend the senses. Too

hove her mighty tides sweeping forever places redolent with sacred memories oi i the United States. We are now paying; rIose attention to the physical scien- 
weaward, as man’s longings ever to re- our storied past, places especially dear t attention to the prevention of wastes of : c.cs often dulls and sometimes des- 
kum to’ the past? Then she is not only u, t)le childten of our different provinces our na(ural resources, such as wastes of troys all appreciation of music,
(the city of her battlefields; but also the and communities of peoples. Queenston forests and waterways. We ought to add painting, poetry; the faculties that 
(place of our national origins, or begin- Heights in Upper Canada is one of these, to this movement the prevention of the ' have to do with these things become 
tings' of our country’s natal day of prep- a 6pot next to Quebec, clearest to all Can- ! waste by fire. Certainly some scientific atrophied. Yet their kingdoms are 
laration for all which was destined to ad;ans But none of these are quite in : method of dealing with this subject could rcal, but there has ceased to be that 
g0]]ow. I the same sense what Quebec has meant, j be established. At least 75 per cent of within which responds. (Many have

Here Cartier came alone, and undaunt- means now, and will mean ever "more j the annual losses by fire in the United eyes but see not, ears but hear not.
led. was the first to dare.our fierce season jas time goes on) to the whole Dominion. , States are preventable. I*, would be mon-
iof'ice and snow. Here Rotorval follow- ^|1 0£ these places have their niche in 'ey in the pocket of the country if we there is not that in the reader
led ami the hardy Norman and Breton fb(, walls of the temple of our national I spent even $50,000,000 to save $150,000,000., which responds to the argument,
fishermen. Here, in the year of our Lord, h<?art-H memory. But chief of all. --- ,„Trv,w i quite likely this.book' is not for him.
leixteen hundred and eight, Champlain, ]oolns the grand old gateway to the St. SAVED BY THE MERR\ WIDOW. (1 sjmp]y express these truths as I un-
the great soldier, sailor, statesman, and Lawrcn(x, ] (p0rt Jarvis, N. Y., Despatch.) , derstand them, not stopping to give
|Pion;er, whom Parkman calls: Ihe M races and crceds which go to make j M Widow hat saved a puppy’s syllogistic reasons. They are true

eneas of a destined people, founded 0ur .people have some reason to re- ... ' Jthis place yesterday afternoon., to me.
nada in a piety and courage worthy, ^,mhcr ‘the old citadel. French, Scot- : ‘‘^"foületie of Newark! guest of! „ ........  . . ____ _
our eternal emulation and admiration. . . |.'n,ri, i, p ]■; Loyalist, all have r , - ' ■ , < a west-1 Moral and spiritual truths carryTHere Christianity first rendered holy some way in the destiny j /^utorb ^drop^d te pup ” inVte ! conviction up to tteWofourd.-

national soil, and martyrdom r-ealed tQ the- rock fort nf Stadacona. To this ! ^ , r/ jhe current carried it velopinent. The esthetic faculty re-
ithe truth with th= blood of saints. Here jace jn tke future will come travelers ; j stream to a rock upon which the cognises beauty up to its level, so 
knowledge first spread its benign influence frum either hemisphere and seeing dur j ^ crawlc<1. Miss Gillette took her hat b itb V” an "evU^nd'adulter
in those gre> wa s. memorial erected to our past they wnl ; ^ removed its trimmings, and, tying a hence • . ' . alter low-“Where learning from Laval looks ■ the history and present ideal ! ^ ntring to the brim, hi it float oua «ten«raf^nthi^° are moral

down.” of a people worthy to bo called great, :^owngto the rock. Then she coaxed the er proofs for things that are moral
From here the first heJ?lc”” by reason of their veneration for their ; jnto the hat and towed it ashore. und spiritual.

Iwent forth to open up t - , mighty dead; and every Canadian from uh,s morning she appeared on the streets . . . , , ,Iregions of the vast west when the first * jjretoh to Vancouver will he render- j /th the hat re-pressed and trimmed as One day I saw ii^a neighbor s flow- 
(foot of white man m modern times trod pd‘ iUustl.ious in the rich evidences of as. ever. er-hed a little plant, that, as it
ltho*ae lonesome haunted wilds, and the h(,rojsm afid fortitude lvhieh our nation- g --------------- ------ ----------------- pushed its way above the ground
(first European eye looked in wonder and ^ iotjsm wi„ rollect within thc tem- Mrs. Anna Parsons, whose home at and brought with it the mother seed
law; on those sublime streams and i.nghty . it is proposed to ultimately rear Hauser Lake (Mont.), was washed away from which it grew. That was a Ut-
wnfc.nd waters. j on the Heights of Abraham. bv the breaking of a dam, offers a reward oral reappearance

Here nobility and heroism, wusdom and, battlefields them- for a Bible, printed in 1703, and which seed; but it was not. the reappear-
jpiety held the pioneer outpost, in Ca”- J Thev repre^nt vi2ry and honor vas given o her ancestom in Sweden ance. not the resurrection of the seed 

EUthePTast Trt Frenchman Tf! for Ihe French" the Britth," the U. E. by the king 205 years ago. The Bible has . for which a seed grows. 
i^e^M Rerime struggled fn vain, while iLoyalist and the American. 'been handed down from generation to
(Franoe’s ride went down amid the blatant No one spot in all the world is so linked generation.

The The cradle at Bethlehem flashes a 
searchlight down the spiral stairway 
up which man has come from plat
form, kingdom to kingdom. Here we 

Selfishness is becoming more diffi- see clearly that the type-life of the 
cult; and that it is short-sightedness kingdom of the spiritual man is born 
is clearly recognized by many—"there from above into the hereditary chain 

! is that withholdeth more than is of evolution.
i meet, but it tendeth to poverty,” many ways. He declares I am "from 
and naturally so. After a while—in above.” He is born a natural man, 
these growths a thousand years are and yet possesses the life of the 

one day—selfishness will be mani- kingdom next higher, and proceeds 
test folly. By and by we will bo. as to lift the natural man by a new 
a matter of course, our brother's birth into the kingdom of the spirit- 
keeper. To be ia harmony with the ual man. He is born the son of man 
Great Soul of the universe will be and the Son of God, bridging the 

■i seen to be the direction of the least ! chasm with His own Jjeing.
”al resistance. The way of the man who 

opposes it is becoming perceptibly | 
harder, and yet harder—it is the way 
that is so hard.

COMPARATIVE COST OF REPAIRS 
OF VARIOUS PAVEMENTS.

An extract from the annual report of 
the city engineer of Erie, Pa., is printed 
in the current number of Municipal En
gineering Magazine, which gives some in
teresting information about the cost of 
street repairs. Mr. Briggs, the city engin
eer, keeps accounts of repairs with such 
street so that he can tell just what each 
street is doing, and for the purpose of 
comparison, he has reduced the cost of re
pairs for the year to cents per square 
yard qf area of the pavement.

There is, of course, much variation in 
individual streets. For example, one as
phalt street cost for repairs only 0.1 of a 
cent per square yard, while another cost 
20.1 cents. The average cost of all the 
asphalt streets was 7.6 cents per square 
yard per year. About two-thirds of 
the area of asphalt streets in the city 
are repaired under a general contract 
der the direct supervision of the city at a 
cost of only 4.5 cents a square yard and 
the others are under a special contract 
calling for an annual payment of a lump 

which amounts to 13.7 cents per 
square yard.

Brick pavements can be compared in 
the same way. Most of them are repaired 
by day labor under orders of the city en
gineering department. Several of the 
brick streets cost nothing; two over six 
cents; the average cost being but 0.4 of 
a cent per square yard for the year. A 
few new streets are under special contract 
for repairs at a lump sum per year which 
amounts to 1 cent a square yard.

lan

Ask
per day was nearly

Many times, and in

as
Do I ask, longingly, Why was God 

more near to 
than to me?
God why not I?

Abraham and Moses 
If Enoch walked with 

He who so ques
tions has already his hand upon the 
latch of the door of the new king
dom.

was
As the spiritual type-life lifts the 

natural man into the spiritual king
dom, so the type-life of the natural 

lifted the animal into the king- I must grow up to God before I 
can know Him; I must grow up to 
Christ before I can see Him. 
pure in heart shall see and hear spir
itual things, 
level before even the lowly flower can 
tell me the thought that was in His 
mind when He created it.

man
dora of the natural man, and the an
imal type-life lifted the vegetable, 
and the vegetable type-life lifted the 

no break in the

The
un-I must be on God’svot on

sumThere is health for the plant in 
sun-rays; the plant in the cave had 
need of light and its cells heard the 
cry and built toward the light. That 
capacity for light and that groping 
of the cells proved the existence of 
the sun.
God among people everywhere proves 
the existence of God and of the spir
itual world.

The conscious feeling after

y some

The new-born child must adjust j 
its lungs to the atmosphere into j 
which it comes or it must die. It j 
hereafter must eat and drink with 
its mouth; breathe with its lungs; it 
must have new feeders. The bird, as 
it chips its way out of the egg, 
justs itself to its new surroundings. 
It is a hard trial often for a child to 
be weaned, yet it is love that does 
it. It is done to give it more abun
dant life, not less.

A TALE OF A CRAB.What is law but the method that 
the immanent God, everywhere and 
forever pursues in His work? True 
segments of the circle He follows are 
easily out of the reach of our vis
ion. Huxley tells us that he has no 
doubt that even on the physical 
plune, most important work is being 
done far beyond the reach of the 
most powerful microscope, 
might have said, and kept easily 
within bounds, the important work.

(Chicago News.)
Here is rather a startling tale of a huge 

crab told in the demure language of a 
Japanese newspaper: “In the harbor of 
Shimidzu a great haul of fish is daily 
experienced since the return of the new 
year, to the delight of the fiahermen. 
Fish is sold so cheaply that there ia a 
large crowd waiting at the seashore 
struggling to be the foremost to buy. 
Some of the eager buyers sail off to pur
chase fish betore the fishermen’s junks 
arrive from seaward. Among these com
petitive purchasers was one named Kato, 
who sailed out by himself in a small boat.
As he was steering hie way onward he 
espied at a distance some dark object. 
Kato did not take any notice of it at 
first, but as it showed the upper half oi , 
its bulk above the water he was con 
vinced that it was a crab of monstrous 
size. The man took fright and sailed to 
ward the shore with all bis might an! 
main. The crab, however, appeared to 
be bent on a fight with the man, and 

after the boat with incredulous

ad-

r
He

It becomes safe for a man to have 
riches only when he can easily do 
without them.

In the lower kingdoms it is a sur
vival of the tightest, in the highest 
a survival of the fittest, the struggle 
for life for ourselves merging into a 
struggle for life for others, 
among men in the earlier days, to 
discover the greatest man, the mea
suring-string was placed around the 
muscle. That was the age of Her
cules. Then the time came when the 
measuring-string was placed around 
the head. That was the age of Bac
on and Shakespeare. But the time 
comes in the rapidly advancing fut
ure when the measuring-string will 
be placed around the heart, and he 
who measures most there will be 
most conformed to the Master, fob 
he is greatest who most fully’ gives 
himself for others.

In all this is the truest philosophy 
—we overcome the lower by finding 
that we do not need it. We conquer 
by replacing; we are weaned from de
pendence upon the kingdom of the 
natural man by finding far more sat
isfying meat and drink than what 
we knew of before.

Even

£
R Every new creature grows up from 

the grave of the old. Up the stairs 
of holy patience we climb the heights 
of the inner kingdom. Our will 
henceforth is to yield our will, but 
the sensuous man contests every inch 
with the spiritual. The perishing of 
the old man day by day is painful, 
and so is the renewal of the inner,for 
birth also is painful. We learn of

swam
rapidity. The huge crustacean eôon over
took the boat, and putting one of ite 
bony arms over thc side threatened to 
overturn it. Kato thought his fate was 
now sealed, and fought gallantly with the 
crab, which was more than once on the 
point of upsetting the craft. After a long 

love, love, hate hate, and fear only and fieroe battle the crab was vanquished 
fear; but every move upward has in j and captured. Kato brought it ashore 
it birth-pangs. We are in the soul's aI)d showed it to all hie astonished 
gymnasium—on its battle-field. The friends. Its arms were over twelve feet

in length, and the size of its shell is 
about five feet in diameter. Its weight 
is twenty kan” (160 pounds).

Evolution goes on. hereafter, in the 
inner and upper world, outside and 
beyond our vision, making many and 
many variations doubtless, as in the 
lower realms. In the Father's spir
itual house also are many mansions. 
We are seepping from the physiologi
cal from body and mind to spirit.

creature was made subject to vanity, 
for a cause.of the planted

On the plane of this lower life we 
can not explain suffering, 
plane of the egg-life we can not ex
plain the breaking of the egg.

To see an object on the earth’s surface 
100 miles away, the observer must be 
6,667 fee* ttove the level of the sea.

On theThe physical nature of man has 
perdured through heredity, tearing 
up through the vegetable kingdom.

#
ForThat the Christ is coming, and
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OGIBTVmuch thinking or planning her future 
course as allowing her mind to recover 
from the shock it had endured. When 
it wa$ quite late in the afternoon she rose 
and going into a tea shop near had some
thing to eat, and then her decision finally 
taken, she set out on the long journey for 
Poplar, determined to go there without 
the loss of another minute.

It had not been for long that Nicholas

mart of industry, whose products 
known all over the world, but these grow 
fewer year by year. Over everything, in 
fact, broods a hopeless poverty as broods 
the damp exhalations of the river; only 
the flaunting public-houses flourish, 
pires drawing their blatant life from the 
hearts’ of blood all round.

In one of the darkest and most ill-paved 
and dirtiest of the winding lanes that here 

had stood still on the spot where she left and there meander down to the docks 
1 him. H? did not move, indeed, till he had and wharves lining the river bank, there 
| watched her out of sight, but then he was at this tin*. a yttr(| recently occupied 
started off at the swiftest pace he was a timber importer who had lately gone 
capable of. It was some relief to him to bankrupt. Over the gate, which always 
walk so fast; and many people turning to Btood invitingly open, the unlucky timber 
look after him as he strode by wondered importer>8 name had now been painted 
who was the tall, handsome man with the . aPd in its p1ace appeared “N. A. 
fierce fixed eyes who drove his way so shippillg and General Agent.”
rapidly through the bustle of the streets Ju ’ wlthm the open entrance was a 
as easily as through the quietness of the u wooden building, a kind of hut, 
S;,A'onf, p,ccadilly he went and d b an iron 8t0ve. Here Golovin

r - J- »■,„ "tts;
crowded parts where, somehow, the traffic drawing ever new diagrams for new kinds 
earned as if it parted before him, or as of bombs, or making new models of them 
if he flung it away from his course. On out °f cardboard boxes' Be
he went at the same rushing speed, and excePt wben =°me «rea,tJ cart laden with
on, past where the great Cathedral sits huge wooden boxes would come lumbering
so quietly beneath its huge round dome into the A,1m08t mvanably these
With gilded cross to show that even here cart® were driven by mcn of, 
in the heart of Babylon other gods are Prance, »nd, ™ch remarkable quiet- 
known beside Great Mammon. Still he ness and docility of manner that it vas 

quite capable of attempting to carry never slackened speed, and at last he no wonder their employer, whoever .ie 
out his threat." reached the little office in the tall city was, preferred them to English workmen.

“It is your fault,” she said. “You dis- building, where the suave Ignat bent above They never grumbled at anything, they 
turb me. Let me alone; I want to tihink. his books all day, jotting down the cold, hardly ever even asked a question. U- 
Have I not shown you what I think of dry- figures that told of the heat of the loading as speedily as they could, while 
you plainly enough?” fight the impotent many waged against, Golovin, lounging lazily at the entrance

“Yes ” he answered; “but you have not the one whose yoke they themselves had to the yard, watched them carelessly or 
told me what is the matter? You have set on their own necks. glanced with equal laziness up or down
just behaved like a mad woman. TeU me Nickolas stood there without speaking, the street, they would soon be ready to
now, what is it? Who do you accuse, and His breath was even, and in spite of the depart again. Sometimes, a word would
of what’” speed at which he had come his face had then be exchanged with Golovin as they

“I accuse you ” she flashed, “of being lost nothing of its pallor. Buth there was went, more often just the sign of the cross 
jiar and a traitor.” something about him that told of the dis- would be made rapidly; if anything were
“That is nerfect nonsense " he said turban ce of his mind and of his inward said, generally it would just be that a 

eoldhr “I be a liar and a traitor suffering; and when Ignat looked at him dark face flushed with dark hope would
for you, but not against you. But what £galn’.and w han<?8 trembled, be turned up to the dismal and heavy sky

vour Grounds’” ”e understood that whatever had happen- as Golovin wag passed, and the brief word
“You told me my father was condemned ed- * l"d"adfuL „ muttered to him that the dawn was near,

, j Dotmintinnarr ** seated, he said mechanically. Ib brother
“SvThe was*” declared Nickoiee it Jlobrikoff?” It was understood in the neighborhood
“Yra, but ;«u did not save him; you * old Ivanovitch?” asked that Mr M, “General and Shipping

ff-.sr Kts irx t /St. „ ^ && jt; su™, rjs.s. -vou told me he was again condemned to Ignat i*f8Wf'red' Dld y” not knowJ, He it lay rusting in one corner of his yard 
hT^shot and he was saved not by you reoeived special permission from the Com- as a visible proof, and two or three deal- 
bTit^’hW No^koff ” mittee, on account of his health, and of ers in the neighborhood had had satis-

___ b“LK ^ «/T «bot I knew c?ur6alhe ~uld be ™uch help in ship- factorv transactions with him-or rather
“You go,-’ he raid! to the park-keeper. Ah. be “d;, etartlng’ 5Tmfu.the n8ea Bu‘ wbat bas happened? with Mr. Kamff's representative, Mr. Golo-

“What has it to do with,yon? Go/ he -noting of that. satisfied ^othln« to nfleB? he “ked with vm. Thig gentleman had, however,
repeated, in,a voice that was almost a ^ ... , .. .fl „ ... , , fided in strict confidence to practically
whisper, but the park-keeper went with with what I was domg forr you, and tnat 0h, no, nothing to the nfles, Nickolas everyone he had ever spoken to about
speed, and alacrity and an impr^on S ^ T’rX ^there, that for the future Mr. Kamff was
that he had just achieved a remarkably Catherine, whom you pretenaea to oe m Nobrikon is married to Catherine Rose, • . f
narrow escape. Recovering his self-peer danger from Major Nobrikoff, was all tne whom we were protecting more especially • 8 b ?
session when^he was at a safe distant time married to hun-ae you must-have from him?” br” ofTs activities. Already he
he relieved his feehngs by directmgmth very well known. . ' Yes it appears so, Ignat answered. h d d importa„t contract for
great severity the staring ’nursemaids and Nickolas sprang to his feet and stood “The last report said as much—did you ,_____ ___t„ the
the gaping passers-by to "move along, before her. In the centre of each of his not receive it? Ivan Ivanovitch took it .. . fgF d d t scotiand One
nlresf^nove atoig there, if you please.’ pale cheeks a red spot burned, and he to show you with the others.” N„°?h °,{ Bl,*la"d
P Annie walked on with her head erect, stood again with a strange aspect of ri- “I do not remember seeing it,” Nickolas of tbe b™kers ,to .X0™ ,d
She was greatly astonished at what she gjdity and restraint which suggested emo- answered. “And is it also true that it "as confided opined that 1 r.
^ was also-fiercely glad. Lm so violent that to have given them was this same Major Nobrikoff who pro- be wise o do so since his dealings m old
In the tumult and confusion of her soul, the least outlet would have been to be tected Mr. Ross himself when we failed 1™ bi a0U,l "ot.lbaVet^a d Y7 JL aw?ro
her one clear thought was that she had 6wept by them into madness. to be of any assistance to him?” b™, But- the,Vn , u A
shown Nicholas plainly what she thought “What is that you are saying?” Annie "It seems so now,” Ignat agreed. “But that the same stuff Golovin had bought

hbn "Yet you are still betrayed,” Paotovna?” he asked. what of it?” from bl™ at a fraction above the market
a cold voice whispered, in her brain. Her “0h, how I hate you and aU of you,” “Oh, only that Anna Paolovna appears price he had sold to someone else at a frac- 
hand hurt her, and, -looking down, she ^ gaid. "Mv father has been in no dan- to have been a good deal deceived, tion below it, and for the life of him the
^ed that her gtove had split and she “ gblce the'firat day or two. Catherine Nickolas answered; “in fact, betrayed." dea er could not see where the profit of
wondered how that'' had happened. She wae married to the man you represented “Oh, one could not call it that, ex- that came in.
felt that this blow, she had struck had as worge than her murderer; everything postulated Ignat mildly. It is only that by the .wav, passed in this
been a quite trivialfthing,1 and she longed thafc j did -w^s ueeless, all I suffered was things have not turned out as we ex- neighborhood for a person of some wit.
intensely for some way of securing a f nothing. My life has been ruined, pected.” °”c® a visrtor endeavoring to do business
complete and speedytvengeanc*. on ail who she ^ed> “how I hate you all-you, “Now, how true that « ” cnedNickolas. with him had b^gun to emphasize his
had deceived her It was as though a 1 aB of vou ” and astonished himself by bursting into remarks by aiming sundry kicks at a
voice clamoured to her without ceasing “Now, i'knew nothing of all this,” he a loud laugh. . .. „ small box near him, whereon Golovin had
how she had been, betrayed and deceived, J ~t her “I am so sorry if she is dissatisfied, jumped up in some haste and removed it,ÎTdÏ a ^l. , ™^"DSsuppo^‘l believe a won! you «aid Ignat carelessly; “but she, also, has explaining that it held dynamite. This

She had not noticed or,heard the park- ?„ ^ askiTshe rose, too. and faced not been straightforward with us if it s was universaUy considered an excellent 
keeper at all, and when she found thaï, ; hiln with an implacable and true, as Ivan Ivanovitch thinks, that this joke and quite established Golovin’s re-
Nickolas was again at her side, she ex- am riad. riad,” she man Rounds is m reality her husband. putation as a humonst. The box itself
perienred a fresh, loathing. Whed “that I stmek vou. I 4ish I Nickolas said nothmg and Ignat went disappeared for a day. and when it was

“What! are you there still?” she raid dead,” she ™ ticking off a row of figures. It was 6e£n again it was found to be full of
with abhorrence. Z 1 wish you were aeaa, wfaen he had finished about half the empty jampots, a circtimstance held to
prS;he “id"' ',0f CW'ree’” ^ “ "'0b..Anme.“ he muttered, appalled at ^^^^41 "nd ^o°rtcr 8reat'y ^ ^ ^ °riginal

She looked, at him, and he returned her yo/wCTedrad ” she° repeated. oua in the absolute silence that reigned At gret Golovin had ..Slrays been alone,
gaze steadily. Her-eyes were wild, and foi He^b bewildered astonished Ht was within tlie room. Withoutknowmgwhy but for the last few days he had been 
a moment he even fancied she was about thoueh the whirlwind of her unexpec- be trembled and dropped his pen, looking joined by a stem, pale-faced young man 
to strike him .again. A dark flush spread , = bad 8wept him into a kind of UP at Nickolas. who answered to the name of Bounds,
over his face. in which onlv the nain of He leaped to his feet with a low cry. He waa as Uciturn a, any of the silent,

. “As you like,” he said haughtily. ,. rea] that and the sting- “Nickolas Andreivitch, he stammered, foreign-looking carters who came with
If she had had' any such intention she P f , words that cieft his a!- “Nickolas Andreivitch—what is it, then. their loads of big wooden boxes and then

abandoned it. Her hand dropped to her A™ . li^ aAtinv tom^ of fire “What is what?” asked Nickolas vanished again without a word; and he
side, and then, turning her back on him, * , hardlv knowing what-he was But :8nat continued to stare' at bun, and Golovin used eometimea in the even-
she walked across the graae, leaving the He » - 8 and only after a minute or two did he sink ing to sit and smoke together for hours
path they had been«following. But Nicko- “yjPS; T did _nt u™ back into his chair. . without speaking. Not that Golovin him-
las turned too, and - in a moment was by But this is n t po > “But—but," he muttered, wiping his gelf was not ready enough to talk, and he
her side again. “ft* ^freturoed to his S damp forehead. “Well, God have mercy would often break out into enthusiastic

“This is like vou,” she said, biting her fold me. But e , , lf 0n us all,” he said, crossing himself. eulogies of his new bomb, but it is not
1.P moodily. stray “PAT’ W°rA, ”5 “Amen,” sad Nickolas, making the easy to converee with a man who never

“You will explain.” he said, as if in understood, that now „ , wnle Bign. “By -the way, did all of you answers you a word, and seems hardly so
command. “You will explain,” he said ing for him. now tn n, ' know that Anna Paolovna was already much as aware of your existence. Hie
again ; and now she experienced a shock tered thickly, at any rate, l Kn - manded»-> own time Rounds chiefly occupied, in
of curious fear, for there was no anger in thing.” , “I did not,” said Ignat. ’“I under- sketching. These sketches, when compiet-
liis voice as she had anticipated, and hard- Her look told him that he was not oe- atood u djd. ivanovitch said as much ed—and often before completion—he bum-
]y even much curiosity, but only a great lieved. She began to -walk on again, and wben pe to]d it to ^ the other day. ed with care in the little iron stove that
and loving tenderness. “Yes, you will he kept doggedly by her side. Reallv there appears to have been a good warmed the hut in which they sat by theexplain,” he repeated, “for I expected “I am innocent of all this, be repeated «fally, entrance of the yard. .
something different from you this day.” in the same thick voice. I will inquire “Ves I think there has been,” agreed It was down the windin

"Explain, explain, explain,” she said bit- “Inquire,” she repeated with scorn. jjjck0\a8. “Rounds is at Poplar, is he that led hither that Nieko 
terly; “can you not guess for yourself that “Oh,” she said, with a sudden heavy hours after leaving Ignat at the office
at last I have found out the truth?” sigh, “if only I were a man no, all of you i„nat nodded. in the city. The interval he had spent in

“And what is that?” he asked, undis- would not have found it so safe and easy ‘\e8>" be said; "but to come to more the smoking-room of a small cafe situated
mayed, though she had expected to see if I had been a man, but I suppose you jL* mattere—the Seven Sisters is underground near the Mansion House,
him shrink from her. thought a girl would be quite helpless. ‘readiness and Count O—’s yacht has Above, the ceaseless London traffic flowed,

“That I havqrbeen deceived, fooled, be- There were tears in her voice ae she said • giel as you know. Every- and beneath it, in this peaceful apart-
trayed, used as a tool, lied to.” she an- this, drawn there by the thought of her . 3 —ing well and there should ment, as in the depths of the sea un-
swered him in hurrying accusation, “as ntter loneliness. Nickolas shook from ' 8 difficulty in shipping the rifles on troubled by the tossing waves above,
you very well know. Oh, what I have bead to foot even as he walked by her * si8ter8 and then in tran- Nickolas sat for long, moving only to con-
suffered. and all for nothing, as you know 8ide He said in a low tone: ”®aru ^ ^ the yaeht.” mine one cigarette after another. The
—you know,” she said, with a gasp of “if they deceived us as you say—weD, I ,.*£*£* in the leaat ” agreed Nickolas. quiet atmosphere of the place, bright
hate. , will smash them, if you Kke Shall I?” Poplar this evening with the electric light, and gilding, and

“Is your father dead-or worse? he He nodded hie head slowly, as if feeling he 1 ™’nK 1 . f evervthing is in readi- crimson velvet drapery, helped to soothe
asked, jumping to a hasty conclusion, he bad at ]a8t arrived at a perfectly satis- and mase ce J him; and though he was not aware of any
saw by her face something waa wrong; factory conclusion. “If they have told lies ne™- „ i_at. hut conscious thought, or that he had delib-
and then he said: “Well, then, be more bout ad this, I will smash them. Yes; that , , , , ’ ?” fiIiav-itv seemed erately weighed one consideration againstplain. K anyone has deceived you or lied you will beKeve that I am tnno- after N.ekoks had gone suavity seemed he came preBently to a clearer
to you, I will see to it-yes, by Heavens, ““^h?” 3U6‘ a Yf'fle well how understanding of his position. Continually
r will see to it.” . she walked on without taking any notice, himself ' ’ b wrong in his mind was the memory of a girl’s

“Oh, ymn” she said in a voice of deepest fcut when he gtiU followed her she said f range”ben had returned ! ‘«ce with wild, lost eyes and a look of 
scorn. “Evidently you think you can de- , 8bouid--. I hope, and even wnen n ,: deSpair on her countenance, and if hisreive me still, but I assure you you can- , ^ me alone_that is aU I ask. h“ figure® -Ad at i’nte^! hP was swollen and painful, he knew that
not.” She pamed, and wrung her hands understand how I hate and found jt wanting, he stiU peiraea | pain fjHcd his heart with a strange con-
together, while he watched the agony that L,,the8TOuy{or the lies that have been vals and looked towards the door with an tent that waB aimo8t a joy. Yet, though 
showed on her face. He almost felt as if ,„ oddly troubled manner. his meditations had been directed to no
all this were a dream when he remembered fltarted almo8t as if ghe had struck CHAPTER XXV. conscious end when at last he rose, his
how confidently he had anticipated that crossed his mind once more course was clear to him, and he even
this verv day she would accept his love. JV , ^. b his hone had been At P p smiled amiably and passed some joke or
He put up his hand with an ™eertam ^ ‘ rj h h^b Pe. h^d „„„ o£ those districts to which another with the girl cashier of the place

|^ry|mg else tStJs^^stmni ter no goes, though m it « Poplar,

were forced from her by tortures: “You had faded into msignfficance as he tho^nd« „f people aJe b?™’ Anarîow and now as he walked down the lane the
pretend to know nothing, but you know thought of this that might h , work, and die. It is a region I couree he had to follow was marked even
very well how you have made me false— Russia, with her millions aspiring for re- and dirty streets, of squalid h » J more dearly and more certainly in his 
faithle». See, now, I never made vows dress from all the wrongs they suffered desertion and neglect, where hu ge ; mind_from the beginning which had been
to my father, did I? and so Fred was became as nothmg to him compared with too frequent to attract much notice and | jn ^ k> when he had felt her hand
nearer than he; but now I have lost him, the thought that perhaps this girl who where to have a bed to sleep m 18 ^ ! etriking at him with such wild, fluttering
and all—all—for nothing,” she wailed, se said she hated him had been played with am0ng the favourites of fortune, it u» ; fierceness, till the future that he dared
the last word burnt from her in a cry. and lied to. also an integral part of the most magni-1 not dwell upon, but meant should be his

“Be more plain,” said Nickolas. “I am “By Heaven,” he said, with a sudden ycent metropolis the travail of the wo^ ( 8 j arms around her and her face against his 
entirely bewildered. Only I tell you that Russian oath, ”1 do not understand all age has yet produced. Dark and Avmding , f)OSOm ^ had become to him as 
if anyone has deceived you in any way, this, but 1 am going to find out. Then 1 hmes alternate with streets dingy beyond, nothing—as a dream of the night, a folly 
they shall reckon with me. Tell me what shall come to you again.’’ belief in the day, but at night flaring an | 0£ youthful past.
has happened.” “No,” she retorted sharply, “I only hope illumined; and so crowded that people “Love can conquer all things—even love

Annie gave him a quick glance, and never to see you again—and I never will, walk in the roadway because there is —much more hate,” he said to himself;
then she smiled, not pleasantly : for I am going away.” no room on the footpath, while along each .«and w for this fellow—this ‘Rounds’- -

do not understand?” “That does not matter,” he answered, gidg bawling shopmen make the air bois- lie should not be much trouble.” Nicko- 
,#I should find you wherever you were, terous with their cries. las frowned, though to himself, as he re-
Nothing can keep me from you. But, As one draws nearer the river, recog- fleeted how little he knew of the motives 
listen to me. If all you say is true, shall nizing its proximity by a damp heaviness that had animated F*red in the course he 
you be satisfied if I smash them?” He jn the atmosphere wliich mingles with and jiad adopted. “Well, all the same.’^Nick- 
was carrying a walking stick, holding it makes mor^ pungent the innumerable | 0ia8 assured himself confidently, “therc 
in both hands. On a sudden, though he floating odors of the place, the long streets cannot be much in the man I would have 
had not been conscious of making any Gf houses become less frequent ; there ap- taken her away in spite of a thousand 
effort, it snapped clean in half. He looked p€dr dark and gloomy warehouses, with fathers.” He experienced a feeling of 
at the two pieces in surprise and then windows so dirt-encrusted that years be- contempt for Fred as lie thought of him 

“Like that," he said; fore they muet have ceased to be of any lurking in disguise in the house in Groom 
nee; the shops begin to change their char- bridge Square ; and then it occurred to him 
aetcr. ceasing to make clamant appeal to that perhaps he had better wait for a 
the general public but. instead, hinting moment and consider more carefully what 
the nature of their business by mysterious he remembered alvmt the sni-fiisant 
signs whose import is known only to the "Rounds." and what would be best to say 
initate. The public-houses. flaunting to him when he saw him. 
gaudily, like the brilliant flowers which He took nut another cigarette and. light- 
bloom over the deadly swamps of the tro- mg it, stood for a few minutes in the 
pics, gave a note of false and feverish doorway of a closed warehouse near by. 
gaiety to the wretchedness of the general A loafer passing down the street paused 

Sometimes, too, as one comes still and watched him so enviously that Nicko- 
to the river, some great prosper- las smiled and offered him a cigarette, 

ous-looking building may arise, a busy which the man accepted with alacrity. He

arc

'i

THE CHOICE &
XL Tv&m-

The guests included Miss May Har-The magnificent ball given by the Irish mg’
Literary and Benevolent Society on Mon- -on, Miss Nan Bamaby, Miss Mac- -•» 
day evening in the Victoria Rink was one Millan, Miss Katie Haven, Miss Janie 
of the largest, and most brilliant social Stone, Miss Lou Girvan, Miss Constance
events held in the city for years. Every Smith, Miss Lydie Kimball. Miss Grace
detail was carefully considered, with the Fisher, Miss Leslie Smith, Miss Constance 
result, that success marked all the arrange- Inches, Miss Mabel McAvity, Miss Bessie 
meats. The decorations were elaborate Foster, Miss Ethel Baird, Miss Margaret -/ 
and elegant. The supper was delicious McAvity, Mr. Allan Thomas, Mr. Frel 
and exceptionally well managed. The > Crosby. Mr. Alex MacMillan, Mr. J._G,—„ 
music was furnished by the City Cornet Harrison, Mr. Hugh McKay, Mr, v
Band. The costumes worn by the ladies Lockhart, Mi W. lt. Hamson Mr Pol-. ,- 
were costly and beautiful. It is tn be \ lard l/-wm. Mr. A J M- ‘ S
regretted that space forbids more partie- Vroom, Mr. Brace, Mr. ^d Fraser, NL..- S
tor mention than is given below. The re- Douglas lied. Mr. Alex howler and Mr. 
ception committee was composed of Hon. Stanley Lmmerson. v
R .1 Ritchie Mrs. Ritchie, Mr. D. J. I A large party of St. John society folk „ 
O'Neil and Mrs. O'Neil and Mr. James sailed on the Empress of Ireland for- 
i> i mre Dorr,- vrpool tins week, including Mrs. Jaraea

Mre.Ritchie wore a Nile green brocaded Dover, Mra James Jack her niece, Miss;
,1 ♦ rimmerl with J«>bel Jack, Mrs. Andrew .lack, -her,satin costume, hand.-wmclv trimmea wim ’ _M > r.

.... «—* ara, &.,te.,saui&wl
and emeralds. „Aw„,r! i„ black daughter. Miss Phyllis. Miss Mabel 3yd- ;

Mrs D J. O Ned was gowned in black * Mr. and JamC8 D. Seeley, 2
ehantilly lace over black satire Mrs. H. C. Kankine. Miss Stephenson,

Mrs. James Barry, black peau derate Mr. Bn,re Burpee and Mr. and Mr* 
costume With trimmings of black English ^ anJ I,iule gon Dudloy.
thread lace. | Mr. and Mrs. Charles Coster are being

Mrs. bears, wife of the ma)or wore a warm,y greet<,d upo„ ti)eir ret„rn to the - 
lovely yellow brocaded satin, with Princess ^ {rJ ^ ^JU‘hern state8, 
lace. Diamonds I The Misses Evelyn and Mabel Peter»?

Mrs. J. Douglas Hazen, s e pi have returned to their summer home neat'
cade with Duchess lace, garni ures, îa Lingley after spending the winter in Flor- 
monde. ida<

Mrs. James P. Mclnerney, black Bruf- ( ^ famUv of Rev diaries D. Schofield, 
sole net , heavily pailetted with jet. Dia- d(?an ot yr^pricton. have taken up their f 
mends and pearls. residence at the capital.

Mrs. George Holt White, green chiffon Harold C. Schofield enterUine<i ab
satin, point applique lace Bertha, diamonds bridge of five tables in honor of Micâ 
and emeralds. Phyilia Stratton, on Tuesday evening of

Mrs. Henry O’Brien, tan chiffon taffota tbj6 we€k. Miss Constance Tucker won 
trimmed with bands ot velvet and lace. firsfc prize, Mr. Ahx. Fowler, the gentle- 

Mrs. George West Jones, shot blue and man’s. There were present Mise Wini- 
white brocade elegantly trimmed with lred Barker, Mire MacWilliam, Miss Con- 
gold. stance Smith, Miss Florence Harding*

Mrs. Gaffiganc^pale pink satin brocade, Leslie Smith, Mies Minnie Girvan,
princess lacojr trimmings, diamonds and Mjgg pine^, Miss Phyllie Stratton, Mr. 
pearls. Jr Douglas Reid. Mr. George Hilyard, Mr.

Mrs. TJonard Tilley, black chiffon taff- Kenneth Inches, Mr. Stanley timmerson, 
eta, Pr^ess lace trimmings. Mr. Hugh McKay, Mr. Heber Vroom, .j

lacDonald, white net embroidered Mr. Alex. Fowler, Mr. W. Yasftie. 
witl^silver and green sequins, over white The engagement of Miss Mildred Feth-

erstonhaugh, daughter of Mf. and ; Mra.
E. C. B. Fetherstonhaugh, Sherbrooke 
street, Montreal, to Mr. F. Gerajd Rob
inson, of Toronto, son of Mr. and Mas. 
Barclay Robinson, of this city, is an
nounced.

Mrs. T. L. Morrissey, of Montreal, waa 
the guest of honor at a bridge dinner 
given at the Union Club lac-t Friday by "* 
Miss Stone. Mrs. Morrissey left for 
home on Tuesday.

Miss Elizabeth Millar entertained infor
mally at tea on Wednesday afternoon when 

about twenty-five guests enjoyed à pleas
ant hour. Mrs. Millar presided at the tea ; 
table assisted by Miss Bridges and Miss- 
Stead. Among the guests were Mrs. J. H«| \ 
Outram, Miss Outram, Mrs. Lambord^ 
Miss Edith Skinner, Miss Miriam Hathe^ 
way. Miss Constance Inches, Miss Wini
fred Barker, Miss Phyllis Stratton,- 
Graoe Fifiher, Miss Burchill (Chatham) J ; 
Mise Winkinson, Miss Bertha Ruddick^ 
Mies Mabel McAvity, Mise Margaret Me-* 
Avity.

Dr. Thomas Walker returned home oril 
Wednesday from a short visit to ' Bos-1 
ton.

tBy E. R. PUNSHON sZ,

« s
« pcated, making once more that unpleasant 

cackling noise she had produced before. 
Nickolas looked at her very pitifully, 

With the violence of her two blows, afraid ghe was about to break down, and
distressed to the bottom of hie heart at

CHAPTER XXIV. 
The Truth Known.

and the involuntary movement he made 
to avoid them, Nickolas’ hat had fallen 
on the ground. His first care was to pick 
it up, and he stood still, brushing some 
dirt from it with great care. His mouth 
hurt him, and when he put his hand to 
it he found that his lip had been slightly 
cut. He did not heed the staring nurse
maids. already gathering their frightened 
charges round them, and he was not so 
much as aware of the one or two stray 
passers-by who had stopped to gape with 
open eyes and mouths. But he did see 
Annie walking swiftly away and the park- 
keeper in uniform running forward as if 
to stop her.

H ’Ere, rai as, I say,” called the park- 
keeper to Annie, shaking his head; “that 
kind of thing won't do 'ere, it won’t do 
’ere,” he repeated, with an immense 
pbasis on the last word, as if it were 
only “ ’ere” that it would not “do.”

Nickolas came np to them, still me
chanically brushing his hat. Against the 
deathly pallor of his face the one small 
drop of blood ’ from his cut lip showed 
with startling vividness. The only clear 
thought in his mind was that a minute 
before he had expected Annie to say to 
him that she accepted his love, and now 
it seemed she hated him to a pitch of 
madness and of frenzy. It was all he 
could do not i,to snatch her in his arms 
and cover herewith kisses; he felt as if 
he had a right; .he did not wonder what 
had caused her action, nor did he care; 
somehow, he had an impression that now 
in some ways at ' least she was easier to 
win.

her distress.
“Now, do not be foolish—listen,” he 

said sternly. “Listen to me. You are be
having like a hysterical servant girl. Be 
so good as to compose yourself. If you 
are not careful, I will put you. in a cab 
and take you home to Groombridgî Square 
by force, and if anyone interferes I will 
just say that you have lost your senses 
tor the time.”

He spoke with a decision and severity 
that had a good effect on Annie. She 
became a little calmer, realising that he 
was

rJ"1 AKE us at our 
word this once~if

i Wine of Tar 
Honey and 
Wild Cherry

:

f

I is not all we claim for 
it, go back to your 
dealer and he will 
promptly refund the 
money paid. Now, if 
we were not absolutely 
certain that this wdf? 
derfufc rented}! would 
positively qure \nyy

•yI em-
::
'
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Mr ><ESS,con- BuOSS Of VOICE ^\Irs. J. V. Russell, black moire, trimmed 
with princess lace.

Mrs. M. Morris, black sequin gown over 
pale blue taffeta.

Mrs. Vcrner McLellan, pale blue chiffon, 
taffeta white lace trimmings.

Mrs. James Doody, Nile green crepe de 
chine, accordian pleated, lace garnitures.

Mrs. Outram, black Brussels net, pailet
ted in jet.

Mrs. Gcrow, black moire costume trim
med heavily with jet.

Mrs. J. Harden Outram, white crepe 
de chine, with pompadour border over taf
feta silk.

Mrs. Fitzpatrick, Copenhagen blue silk, 
lace trimmings.

Mrs. Scully, handsome black sequin cos
tume over .black satin.

Mrs. J. Ward, black Brussels net, heavily 
sequined with jet, and trimmed with lace 
insertion.

Mrs. Frank Mullin, white crepe de chine, 
Irish lace trimming.

Mrs. D. J. Brown, handsome black 
Brussels net sequin costume, diamonds.

Mrs. John McG old rick, black lace and 
jet sequin gown.

Mrs. A. Williams, white colienne trim
med with white satin bands.

Mrs. John Morrison, pink silk, pink lace 
and velvet.

Mrs. Verender, pink chiffon taffeta trim
med with ivory lace.

Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, black lace over 
white, green ostrich tip in coiffure.

Mrs. George MacArthur, black peau de 
soie.

Mrs. John Williams, Ivory silk with 
point d’esprjt overskirt.

Mrs. Pine, black laoe and sequin coe- 
tume over mauve.

Miss Anna Hall, mauve mouseline de 
éoie, trimmed with mauve silk bands; 
Irish lace on bodice.

Mise Katie Hazen, white point d’esprit 
over white silk, made in Empire effect.

Miss Jennie McLaughlin, lovely costume 
of pink chiffon satin and pink lace; pink 
ostrich feather in coiffure.

Miss Agnes Sullivan, handsome white 
net with silver embroideries over white 
silk, wreath of pink roses on coiffure.

Miss Nellie Foster, fetching Nile green 
accordian pleated frock; pink roses 
coiffure.

Miss Katherine Greeney, black sequin 
gown over black silk.

Miss M. Greeney, mauve 
crepe de chine, white lace on bodice.

Miss Sweeney, beautiful gown of white 
satin and Irish lace.

Miss McKinney, white silk, Irish lace 
trimmings.

Miss Amelia Haley, green mouseline de 
soie, green bands on skirt.

Miss Outram, black pa dieted Brussels 
net over black silk.

Miss Josephine Lynch, ivory crepe de 
chine over white silk, Irish lace trimmings.

Miss Evelyn Greeney, white eolienne 
until princess lace and blue velvet trim-
111 MhL Nan Morgan, accordian pleated 
white silk, bouquet of pink roses.

Miss Travere, black lace over white silk, 
Dresden ribbon sash.

Miss Blanche McLaughlin, white tat- 
feta silk.

Miss Frances 
d’esprit over white silk.

Mis» Florence O’Neil, pink chiffon ta.- 
ieta.

or any form of
BRONCHIAL,
ir^itatiqX

we could not 
such a claimAfiit ac- 

i tual experience 
I backs it up.

more attention to his 
than to' the other
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Large 6 os. bottle, 35e« 
At All Dealers.

See that each bottle | 
hears the name of 

THE BAIRD CO., Ltd* 
Manfg. Chemists, 

WOODSTOCK, lf.B.6

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Osman passetl 
through the city on their way to FrMA 
ericton to attend the opening of the legiswj 
lature.

Mrs. W. Z. Earle entertained informa^ 
ly at tea yesterday afternoon in honor otir ' 
Mies Ramsey Ritchie, of Edinburgh, Scotj 
land.

Mrs. James Dever, while in London^ 
will be the guest of her daughter, Mrsi 
Vivanti. Fivs of Mrs. Dever’s daughters 
reende in or near London. :

Mrs. Nerman Leslie arrived in the eitj^ v 
on Tuesday, remaining until the Em pres* 
sailed when she returned to Kingston* 
Ont. »

Mrs. Hamm was hostess at an afternoon 
tea on Tuesday, when a large number off 
friends were invited to meet .her daugby 
ter, Mrs. Benjamin Lambord, who i» at^ 
present her guest. Mrs. R. W. W. Frinl^ 
and Mrs. Fred Hanington presided ari 
the tea table, which was decorated withj 
pink roses, and were assisted by Mis» 
Elizabeth Millar, Mise Grace Fisher, Mis A; 
Frances Stead, Miss Kathleen Giflis,
Bertha Ruddick, Miss Kittie Woods andjf 
Mrs. R. Johnstone. Mrs. Lambord who( 
assisted Mrs. Hamm in receiving wa§i ; 
beautifully gowned in a pink chiffon^ 
cloth Empire costume trimmed with ex<" 

A few of the guest»

was lighting it when Nickolas saw over 
his shoulder a woman coining hesitatingly 
down the lane towards them, pausing now 
and again to glance round doubtfully as 
if by no means sure of her way. Though 
cloaked and having her umbrella up—a 
small rain had been falling for some time 
—Nickolas at once recognized Annie.

(To be continued.)

NEWCASTLE BACKS
CHATHAM FOR THAT * 

$50,000 GRANT
Newcastle, April 30—A special meeting 

of. the town council and board of trade was 
called yesterday to consider the course to 
be taken concerning the strengthening of 
Chatham’s hands in contending for the 
Dominion’s grant of $50,000 coming *to 
some town in the province in aid of an 
exhibition next year.

Council convened first, the members of 
the board of trade being present. Mayor 
Miller presided and Aid. Belyea, Doyle, 
Ferguson, Morrissy, McMurdo and Russell 
were present.

R. A. Lawlor, of Chatham, addressed 
the council. He pointed out that Chat
ham wanted the show and was sending 
five delegates to Ottawa to urge the gov
ernment to give it the grant of $50,000. 
Chatham was the only place in New 
Brunswick that had suitable grounds afid 
race track. St. John had no building. 
Moncton had no building and its track vfes 
in litigation. Fredericton’s 
were inadequate. Chatham could accom
modate any fleet that might visit it and 
with aid of Newcastle, Nelson, etc., she 
could accommodate the visitors. Miraini- 
chi wanted the whole grant or nothing. 
He urged the council to send delegates 
to Ottawa to strengthen Chatham’s 
hands. Members of the board of trade 

then invited to address the coun

cil

I quisite duchesse lace.
embroideredg and dark lane 

das came a few
were Mrs. W. DeVeber, Mrs. Neales. 
Mrs. Hunter Ogilvie, Mrs. George Heganj 
Mips Warner, Miss Ethel Baird, Misa! 
Allie Christie.

I

: Mies Florence Jarvis is expected horn» 
this week after spending the winter iit< 
Tarrytown (N.Y.)

Miss Ella L. Smith, daughter of J. W 
lard Smith of this city, secured an M. A. 
degree at McGill. She received B. A. af 
McGill two years ago.

The wedding of Mr. Frank I. McCaf- 
fertv, city editor of The Telegraph, and) 
Miss Katherine L. McCaffrey took plicejj 
at the Cathedral on Wednesday morning.- 
The bride wore 
de soie costume,
DCS lace. A black picture hat with ostrich'1 
feathers was worn, and a beautiful bou
quet of bride roses and lilies of the vallejrl 
was carried. At the conclusion of the* 
marriage ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Mc- 
Cafferty drove to the station where they 
took the train for Frederieton. On there 
return they will reside at No. 160 King 
street East. Mr. and Mrs. McCafferty 
have the beet wishes of numerous friendf 
for their future happiness.

At a meeting of the Women's Auxiliary 
on Tuesday afternoon Mrs. Thoe. Walk-* 
er was reelected president.

Mra. J. D. Hazen. Miss Katie Hazen,, 
Mrs. James P. McSweeney, Mra. George]
K. McLeod, Mra. Bolt White were among)
those who went to Fredericton for thte 
opening of the legislature. ___

Mrs. F. E. Barker was hostess on 
Thursday at an home which included » 
large number of guests. Mrs. John Burpee 
and Mrs. Easeon poured tea and coffee inf, 
the dining room and were assisted by the; 
following young ladies: Miss Fenety, Misai! 
Bridges, Miss Christina Robinson, Mis» 
Frances Stead, Mise Elizabeth Miliary 
Miss Phyllis Stratton. Miss Portia Mac- 
Kenzie. Miss Grace Robertson and Misa 
Winifred Barker. Among the guests presr. 
ent were Mrs. 1). MacLellan, Mrs. Thoe. 
McAvity, Mrs. Frank Fairweather, Mrs. 
De B. Carritte, Mrs. F. J. Harding, Mra,, 
James O. Thomas. Mrs. E. A. Smithy 
Mrs. H. A. Puddington, Mrs. T. E. Gi : 
Armstrong. Mrs. Gordon Cowie, Mrs. Ci 
E. !.. Jarvis. Mrs. J. McLaren, Mrs; 
Anglin. Mrs. J. Harden Outram, Misa 
Outram. Mrs. J. M. Robinson, Mrs. Mi 
Cruickshank, Miss Ludlow Robinson, Misa 
Pattie Robinson, Mrs. John Gillis, Mia. 
John McAvity. Miss Gillis. Miss Alice
L. Fairweather. Misa Reed. Miss Ena,- 
Madiaren, Miss A lire Walker, Miss Karat

Ritchie, Miss Church, Misq 
Mallei Thomson. Mrs. Russell Stur- 
dee, Mrs. Payne, Mrs. J. H. A. L. 
Fairweather, Miss Minnie .Fairweather.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Gibbard jpd- 
daughter are at the Dufferin for a few1 
weeks.

Rev. R. A. Armstrong, rector of Trinity 
church left by the Calvin Austin for Bos
ton on Saturday on a short vacation.

,

facilities*

! a lovely white moueelinei 
trimmed with valencien-|

:
were
oil and were nearly unanimously in favor 
of strengthening Chatham's hand.

The aldermen were generally in favor 
of sending a delegate, and on motion of 
Aid. Belyea and Doyle, Mayor Miller was 
unanimously chosen delegate.

The board of trade then convened. Af
ter pretty thorough discussion it was re
solved on motion of Aid. D. P. Doyle, 
seconded by H. H. Stewart, to appoint 
another delegate. E. A. McCurdy was 
chosen with Ex-Mayor Hennessy alter-

i
Travers, white point

Katie O'Neil, pale blue taffeta 
trimmed with lace.

Miss Kate Lander, ivory crepe
Mies Edith Ktairc, pink chiffon satin, 

trimmed with ecru lace.
Fairweather, pink embroidered 

silk trimmed with princese lace.
Miss Gretchen Bell, white mouseline de 

soie, Irish lace trimmings.
Miss IiCna Devlin, white point d’eeprit 

val lace trimmings.
Mis» Lydie MacIntyre, pale blue taffeta

Miss

de chine. 71/

Miss
nate.

THE SEASON’S TRIUMPH. 
(Louisville Courier-Journal.)

Hat,
Widespread and flat,
What
Have they got 
Fixed to your frame?
Bees,
Sections of trees,
Birds all aflame!
Flowers,
Wonderful bowers;
Plants in the pot.
What
Have they put on this hat? 
Gosh !
What have they not?

*ilk.
Misa Jean Allen (Halifax), white dotted 

silk mull.
Miss Josephine Gorman, pink eolienne 

trimmed with pink velvet.
Mias Agnes Scully, white taffeta eilk.
Mise Christina Ryan, white accordian 

pleated taffeta silk.
Miss Jean Leach, white dotted organdy 

mus)in, pink ro*ee.
''is* Gertrude J^iuler, yellow chiffon

;

t»'eta silk.
jFMiss McDermott, mauve crepe de chine, 

«andeomely trimmed with Irish lace in-
~m ( ert ions.
f| Mies Window, white silk, prettily trim

med with val lace.
Miss Bessie McGaffigan. white point 

d'esprit over white eilk.
1 Mies^Mllls. white mouseline de soie 

silk.

“Of course, you 
she asked with a sneer.

“No,” he said, more and more disturbed, 
for he hardly knew her when she sneered.
“No, indeed, I do not—I do not under
stand at all.” .,

“Well, then, let us Bit down, she said,
With a kind of ghastly pleasantness. “Yea,
I will explain to you. I have found you 
out- 1 have found, out everything now.
Why, gracious”-she paused and tried to to(W,d them away. 
laugh, but produced only a cackling kind ,<wiu bp ratjf<fied, then?” 
of noise that made Nickolas stir uneasily and 8he answered, increasing
where he sat-“how you must have laugh- ’
ed to yourselves, all of you to think how ^ ^ WM roJojo„d that he did
greedily and easily I swa’|”'vfidl all y r attempt to keep up with her. but stood
stories, how I took for grepel ev>jthmg she humod on the more that she
o,ny of you said to me. Really she smd. > rprtainly egcapp him.
wsggmg her head at. him rather dread ^ little calmer now. and she
lull,-, “don’t yo" think it was tooW^of tmnd ^ ^ from bpr
shà'vs K with me-’ I would have toughed thoughts. Chancing presently after she 

•îi, JL, the noor silly girl who was I had left the park, to notice a church with 
girin/up her eve^thing. all for nothing; jits door open, she went m and «at m one 

I would have laughed, to^" she re-'of the pews for a long time, hardly so

■

tion. over

Miss Dolan, pale green rrepe de chine 
silk of the same shade.

On Wednesday at the Golf Chib. Mr. 
Douglas Reid. Mr. Alex Fowler and Mr. 
Stanley Emmei-son were hosts at a de
lightful dance given in honor of Miss 
Phyllis Stratton. A programme of 14 
dances was furnished by Hameon s or
chestra. Delicious refreshments were ser
ved at- midnight. Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
('. Schofield chaperoned the party. Mise 
Stratton was effectively gowned in blue 
chiffon, over blue silk, and looked charm-
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REFRIGERATORSsuch that I have ever - since been ! to finish him with their knives when Mme.
! Gay rushed out and dragged him into her

Ti TT '

BEGGARS OF FRANCE MAY 
HAVE TO WORK: STRIKING MEASURE 

BEFORE FREEH CONGRESS

Wanted was
afflicted as you see me now.*

"I listened to the young men's tale with bar_ yjere Qay has known the most no
deep interest, and when he had done I lorjoufl criminals. Many of them figured IC TI41T TIMIT TO Rt JY
told him that I was a specialist in his on her books as her debtors at the time of INUW 1» IMt line, IV Dv 1 ‘
malady and that 1 had determined to re- t,bejr arrest and deportation to New Cale- , , j „ zi--i -I-™- |nt u/hirh Wfi offer at
oeive him into my ward at Bicetre and doniaj but tbey ^ she declares, have paid We hâVC jUSt Opened Up & lirSt-ClaSS lOt WnlCa we Oiler
cure him A cab was passing at that mo- , or ar’e paying her by small installments! These fUH ffOITl $7.15 tO $42.00. All are
ment, and I ro«i and hailed it. What from the penal settlement, where reâSOOaDie prives.
1 had foreseen came to pass. The cab- moat of them wiU spend the remainder of „.-,|l ma(je and are highly finished With Walls insulated Dy the
man had not even had time to pull up their live6- wcu —, , . , ^ ___ „ ,
before my young man, forgetting aii ______ ^est known materials foj/that purpose. The^best have pro-
about his infirmities, had taken to his guj jbe future visitor will "seek in vain ., , ✓
heels and waa lost to sight among the for these haunts of the beggar. New Vision Chambers IineO/W 
trees.” streets have been opened up. The Rue while/thp

Galande bas been cut in half, and the last üee tn6m
stones or the Chateau Rouge, the Maison 
Parent, the Maison Gay and similar hot
beds of crime have just been cleared

ik yS
BJIOR SALB-Farm on the i<och Lomond 
BP ■ road 4 miles from city, with a trout lake 
thereon ; stocky farm machinery, piggery, 
hennery, land and buildings in good order. 
Apply, to Mrs; Blackall. Silver Falls.

HX7ANTED—By the 15th of May, a girl for 
If general housework. Apply to Mrs. John 
8. Thomson. 187 Duke street. wtf

T ADY TEACHER WANTED, holding seo- 
LJ ond class certificate for School District 
No. 306 for a term of seven or eight months. 
Salary $50 per month. Applicant to state ex
perience and reference. Apply to A. ». 
Smith, Treasurer, Moosonlm, Saak, w-3-zi

BBRJBS.” Largest liât of hardy varieties 
rotted for the Province of Now Brunswick, 
specially recommended by the N. B. Depart
ment of Agriculture. Apply nowSpricg 
leaaon now starting. Liberal terme. Pay 
saekly. Permanent situation. 6tone * Wel
lington, Toronto. Ontario. S-Vaw-tf.

1th white en
complete.

M. Berry once wae taken by a former 
policeman to witness a curious sight—the 
sale by auction of the steps of a Paris 
church. The sale took place in a little away.
wine shop well known to the mendicant One only is left. That is the Pere Lu- 
fratemity. Beggar men and women nette, in the Rue des Anglais, adjacent 
crowded round a long table at the head the Rue Galande. The name of this street 
of which stood the “auctioneer, ’ an old alone would testify to its age. It was so 
man with a flowing white beard. He was called as being the residence of the Eng- 
selling, on behalf of the Beggars’ Syndi- Ush students who in the Middle Ages 
cate, the sole right to occupy the steps docked to the famous University of Paris 
of the church in question before and at and eat on freshly cut rushes at the feet 
the close of divine service, the late “pro- Qf the learned professors of the Sorbonne, 
prietor” having died without leaving any if you pass on into this street, or what 
Recognized heir. Bidding was very ani- ^ je # you will at once notice a six-
mated, and it was evident that the place stOIy house, which is painted red up to 

a lucrative one. Finally it was the first floor. At the door is fc sign: a 
knocked down to a little old man for 280 huge pair of spectacles with the inviting 
francs, cash down, of course. Nearly all legend. “Entrons chez Lunette(Let us 
such beggars die capitalists. g0 into Lunette’s). It is here that the

There is an inquiry office for beggars in street musicians, house-to-house singers, 
a back street off the Boulevard St. Gef- dancers, fire-eaters, etc., congregate. The 
main, near the School of Medicine. It is pere Lunette is the last survivor among 
run by a woman and, of counse, is known the njght refuges of the beggars'' which 
only to the initiated. M. Berry says he have attained to literary celebrity. The 

told the address by a garrulous old p0ijce are by no means averse to the ex- 
beggar. He went there disguised as a i6^ence 0f 8uch haunts, for the propriet- 
workman. “Do you want le 8ra'n°j ors are generally if not in, the pay of at 
(the big pack) or le petit jeu ? asked the jeae^ anxious to keep on good terms with 
stout lady, and she added, “Le grand jeu the prefecture of police, and it is in such 
costs 15 francs and contains 950 addresses, pjace6 that the criminal will most surely 
all good. The people live there foun(j when wanted,
never refuse to give alms. With the big ^ ^ o’clock all the beggars of the Ga- 
‘paçk’ you can live easily for a year wi - ]ande quarter are turned out and make 
out ever applying twice to the same their way toWar(i the Central Market, in 
purse. With the petit jeu, she oontin- the neighborhood of which there are 
ued, “you have 200 addresses, and it only 0ther low cabarets, where for another 
costs 5 francs. But the houses are over- three Qr tour c^ts they can find drink 
done, for every beggar has the small list.

There are in Paris at least 500 lodging 
houses known to the police where beg
gars Congregate at night to eat and sleep.
Some of these unsavory places have be
come quite famous, such as the Chateau 
Rouge, dubbed “La Guillotine’’ from the 
hideous painting which some popular 
artist had daubed on the wall of the 

where the beggars caroused at 
night. The Chateaju Rouge was histori
cal, as it was the remains of what was 
once the residence of the beautiful Ga- 
briélle d’Estrees, one of the numerous 
favorites of Henry IV. at the end of the 
sixteenth century. It was on the floor of 
Gabrielle’s bedroom that those beggars 
who could afford to pay twenty centimes 
(four cents) were allowed the luxury of 
six hours’ sleep—from 8 p. m. to 2 a. m.
—without being disturbed at every 
ment, like their less fortunate fellows be
low, by fresh corners stepping over their 
bodies.

The paintings on the walls of the drink-

borne ®> Co., wtd.Bill Introduced in the Chamber of Deputies Providing for the 
Establishment of Labor Colonies to Which Vagabonds and 
Mendicants Will Be Sent—Paris Swarming With Sham 
Blind, Sham Cripples, Sham Deaf and Dumb, and Other 
Brands of Humbugs Who Wheedle an Easy Livelihood Out 
of the Charitable.

W. H.
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

if he would have him desert for no 
whatever the constituents who hadFLEMMING ANSWERS

McKEOWN’S CRITICISMS
man 
reason
stood by him so faithfully for so many

flMlACHKRS Holding first or second class
“wï

Bwonte» Teach era* Agency, *cmiontun,^Alta

years.
Referring to the matter of the guarantee 

of the bonds of the cold storage company- 
in St. John, Mr. Flemming took the view 
that more public money was being given 
than was essential to the success of any 
sound business enterprise. It was stated 
that the total cost of the building and 
plant would be about $160,000. The Do
minion government was pledged to give a 
bonus of 30 per cent, of this and the for
mer provincial government had agreed to 
guarantee bonds to the extent of $90,000, a 
total assistance of $138,000. This would 
leave a very small investment for the 
owners of what was expected to be a pro
fitable business undertaking. Moreover, 
there was serious doubts as to whether the 
cost was correctly estimated. Instead of 
employing a builder tr» make the estimate 
of cost, the government had secured a 
gentleman who had no practical experi
ence in that direction.

(Continued from page 1.) 
the other $2,500 was for something quite 
different. When the commission gets down 
to business he trusted that every person 
who knew anything about the railway 
would make a point of attending on , the 
commission and saying what he knew-.

The hon. gentleman who seconded the 
address made some remarks about the sum 
of $60,000 which had gone where it should 
not. He hoped that the hon. gentleman 
would go before the commission and say 
where he got his information.

Another matter he would like cleared up. 
It had been freely stated that Senator 
Thompson held $100 worth of stock in the 
old company which he had sold to the 
government for $12,000. The hon. gentle
man should also explain where he got this 
information. If they could only gather up 
all of the misstatements which have been 
made about that railway there is no book 
in the world big enough to hold them.

- The government’s sole purpose was to
or a plate of soup or bread and cheese; develop the interests of the province by 
and fifiieh the remainder of the mg t openjng up the mines of Sunbury and 
sleeping on the floor or huddled toge e Queeng an(j the speaker, hoped to see 
around the tables. One of ese p , the road pushed through to Fredericton.

When the hon. gentleman, the leader of 
the government, came to be fully acquaint
ed with the objects of the work he would 
have a much better idea of the value of 
the road.

Hon. Mr. Hazen—The hon. member for
got that his leader said last year that there 
was no occasion to carry this road through 
to Fredericton.

Mr. McKeown said he was not here then 
so he did not know what was said.

With reference to the proposed work
men’s compensation bill which he supposed 
would .be left to the fatherly care of the

*)

’BK WANTED—In every locality In Can
ada to advertise our goods, tack up show- 
6b in all conspicuous places and dietnnute 
ill advertising matter. Commmejon or sai- 

4, $83 per month and expense* $4 per day. 
beady work the year roupd; entirely new 

iSan; no experience required. Write for par 
leulars. Win. R. Werner Med Co.. Lon- 
tm. Ont. Cenede. 10-lt-eew-d

(Copyright in the United States and Great . committed to no fewer than thirty-three 
Britain by Curtis Brown.) burglaries!”

(All rights strictly reserved.)
Paris,' April 9.—As is pretty well 

known in America, France, and particu- ous as
larly^Paris, is the happy hunting ground spectacles. Take, for instance, the two 

e vagabond and the mendicant. The brothers who used to walk—and possibly 
gars of this country have reduced the still do—the Rue Monge and Boulevard 

problem of getting a living out of society St. Germain. One had acquired a trick of 
without working for it to a fine art. They doubling his leg up under him as he hob- 
have their own organizations, and rules bled along. The other dragged his leg 
and regulations for the government of after him. They had both beenw°“"ded 
their members. Their number is contin- in battle and their earnings were twenty 
«ally increasing. The need of some com- to twenty-two francs a day. They were 
prehensive measure to deal with such hu- so thrifty that they even turned to ae-

was

But not every sham beggar is eo danger- 
the Poictiere man with the blue

WANTED ol

to hear from owner haring
A GOOD PAR (

«ion can be had. Will|deÿwlth own- 

Box 984,Mfocheeler. N. Y.era onl; 
U Darj

The Highway Ac:.men forAmbitious young 
large Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character,energy 
and push can make big money 
and position. A few good 
country districts open for the 
right parties, Address at once 
'•‘AGENT.” P- O. Box 13, St. 
John, N. B.

Continuing Hon. Mr. Flemming referred 
to the remarks of the member from St. 
John in regard to the highway act. That 
gentleman elated the government had de- ' 
eerted the position taken by the party, 
when in opposition, in regard to the 
placing the control of the - road in the 
hands of the people. He, the speaker, 
could see no justification for this criticism. 
Members of the government, when in op
position, had taken the ground that the 
control of the highways should be placed 
largely in the hands of the muncipalities. 
They had carried out this view in the 
new act which provided that the high
ways should be under control of a board, -. 
two members of which to. be elected by 
the people as county councillors and one 
member appointed by the government. 
This arrangement be thought was placing 
the control just as close to the people as

gentleman «fitting behind him, Mr. Hathe- ^n^we^to^'an interrogation, Mr. 

way, he was glad to see the government yjemmjng gaid the government would ap- 1 
were following in the footsteps of the last one man up0n the highway board «■
administration and they might depend on i>ecauBe they proposed to hand over all 
the heartiest support x>f himself and his money given, by the, province for roadL 
colleagues. expenditure to the highway board. They

Turning to the question of school books, objected to divided authority. It took 
Mr. McKeown said if the leader of the three members to make a competent 
government was able to carry out his board and this board would have complete 
pre-election promises no one would be control of all appointments connected 
more pleased than himself, but he would with and expenditure upon the highway 
like to make a suggestion and that was act. Nor was this arrangement making: 
that a comparative statement be prepared a large number of salaried officials to be 
by the education department as to the paid by the municipalities. The govem- 
coet of the books used in common by all ment would pay their appointee upon the 
the provinces. Such a statement would board in the same way as they paid the 
be an authoritative one and one he would revisors appointed by the government, 
gladly accept. Nothing was more decep- He was more than surprised that the 
tive than to take the cast off books of hon. gentleman who preceded him should- 
Ontario as a standard. ,haTO joined do heartily in the idea of

Mr. Hazen said he would show hie hon. having an investigation into the Central 
friend a letter he recently received from Ra'lway. He waa pleaaed with the change
the Canada Publishing Co., in which they of h$art that £ad tb° Tn
say that they were still printing and pub- gentleman for when the opposition m
lining the aarne reader at the same price. =gone Td

Hon. Mr. Flemming. his associates, supporting the then govern-
Hon. Mr. Flemming said he would like ment voted down an amendment to pro

to crave the indulgence of theho^e for membeTTrom St.' John had
a few minute* The speech that they had ^ tQ jugt5fy the attitude taken by his 
just listened to took in, all the mate party during the campaign on the school 
which had fallen from him in the nw t question. The government was not
campaign The hon^gentleman must have ^ a pOBltion to etate just what could 
been in doubt whether he had at that accomp,lghed nor would the people ex
time made the beat presentation of his them in the short space of yme since
case eo he evidently took the opportunity, ^bey assumed office to complete such im- 
aa the first which had occurred, to treat portant negotiations. A committee had 
them to a rehaeh. For the information of ba(n appointed to investigate the matter 
the new members he might say that it had and the government hoped to be in a 
taken the late premier 151 days to find the p0ejti0n to make a satisfactory statement 
hon. gentleman who had just sat down. at tbe next session of the legislature. 
He would not like to say, but what he Every effort would be made to give the 
might have been found in less time. people these school books which they

He wished to refer briefly to what had forced to buy at the cheapest possible 
just been said in reference to the growth cost- of production. This might necessitate 
and development of St. John which was doing away with a middleman, but in any 
much more in excess of former years. He case an honest effort would be made tb 
was sure that that would meet with the get the cheapest possible books for the 
approval of everyone in the province. The people. _
interests of St. John and the interests of The house then took recess. The house 
the province were inseparably bound up met after recess at 8 p. m. Mr. Tweed- 
and they admired the public spirit dis- dale moved the adjournment of the tie- 
played by the citizens of St. John in bate. Hon. Mr. Hazen moved that fur- 
their efforts to develop the city. The ther consideration of the address m reply 
interest of the C. P. R. followed along to the speech from the throne be made 
the same lines as the city of St. John and the order of the day to-morrow^ Hon. 
they, too, had done their part to ass.st, Mr. Hazen said that he had just been na
bot very little had been done by the Do- formed of the death under very sad cm- 

. . J a. 4.1 u cumetancee of a gentleman who had been,rnimon government. Recently however = m thirt fi®e years a valued official!
they had started dredging and no doubt r province and for a very long time 
that was a very worthy object as far as d t Lrveyor general. He thought that 
it went. But he wished to point out St. thp drcumRtances the hon. mem-
John was one of the great natural ports ^ wou,d no, {eel like going on wdtli the 
of the country and it was the duty of the businesB of the house and moved the 
government of the Dominion to look after 
it. They were not generous enough to St.
John and not until they recognized that 
city's true position would they do full 
justice to it.

Hon. Mr. Flemming eaid he did not re
member any man on the other side of the 
house attacking the city of St. John. Why 
did not the hon. member say when and 
where these attacks were made? Why if 
the hon. gentleman was such a valiant 
supporter of the city of St. John, where 
he lived, did he not contest the vacancy an 
which occurred a short time ago instead 
of seeking what he considered to be W 
safer seat in the county?

Mr. Tweeddale.—Why did not the leader 
of the government who also lived in St. ; sen(j 
John seek a seat for that constituency?

Hon. Mr. Hazen asked the hon. gentle-1

V

nicknamed the Hotel Fin-de-Siecle, ifl 
crammed nightly from the cellar to the 
attic with 1,200 beggars of all ages and 
sexes.

A volume could be filled with stories of 
Faris beggars, their ways and their 
haunts, for the theme is well nigh inex
haustible. One must pass on to consider 
how M. Georges Berry proposes to dis
pense this formidable army of crime and 
misery. That idleness alone begets the 
beggar the French deputy is convinced. 
But whether the vice is j innate or acci
dental, .the only means to combat and 
suppress it is to devise a means of making 
the man work who at present finds :t 
simpler and lees irksome to hold out his 
hand for chanty. The present syatem of 
punishing the beggar and vagabond by

I'/*
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FOR SALE

i \\i-DLACKSMITH SHOP-Sboeing. Jobbing 
iJE> and Wagon Work; lor sale or to let, with 
ytools; excellent stand. Apply or write to 
U Harrington. Fairville Corner, N. B.

5-6-6-w
mo-

Si KtTn'd
r^ke^^rt’s^^t^i^Ap^u'i!

5-5-li-d-w oV
o'

IrmnR SALE 2 RUNS FRENCH BURR.•See,”"1! 6r,eo8m Llïn^macmu^lwrt 

P^eker. Apply D. E. Lieter, York MUla, York j

ami atreet ______ rt~sw

ITriOR SALE—A Rotary Saw-Mill eonalatlng 
IJ). l-v, H. P. Boiler in uee two yeara, 1 
Hetculhs Engine, 40 H. P-, needing alight re- 
malra: 1 Oxford 3 saw edger. in use two 
years; also 1 Trimmer, In use one year. Car
riage and: Rotary, etc.. In first c’as®
Eor particulars apply to Ingram C. Sleeves, 

j SaJ^lr Albert county. î"15"1 m°-wkT
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7 [i] t lyLj rM. GEORGES BERRY.

Tbe French Pepaty Wbo is a Speelallat on Beggars and Has Introdmwd

man parasitee long has been apparent. At 
last there has come forward a man who,

Ia Bill to Make Than Wesk.
FOR SALE.

300 Acre Dairy FarmV*
Tills is one of the many farms in Western

iS‘‘£Es?rÆ » &S£ St5rSJ&lr6
^5” anTÏSlF9 ‘ .rHr^bVrn TxmI ^ble^ndirtty^TiTremedy, Tn^nutXll, is 

«xto noultry house and sheep shed ;leverÿAwork colonies.
tiring In good condition and suppll* wltf i jj Berry has devoted many years to 
[never-failing running spring water ; b*t c»pn, M and impartial study of a situation 
WaS which is admittedly one of the curses at

ïool 3 miles to large village; 12 Mrts, S i modem France, and in the course of his 
pearling spring heifers, pair oxen, pair black . investigations he has gathered a remark- C-k horses, 4 swine. 40 hens; new ! able maeB 0f facts and figures. He de-
“’'mb”*'double® wagon, ’cart and rack; new , dares, for instance, that out of every hun- 

/s creZery tank and cans, separator, | dred thieves brought to justice eighty at 
heeibarrow and all small tools included come from the ranks of the tramp
re owner wishes to ,d='r0‘ehl=”tlregoe3 t0° and the beggar. He states further that in 

KjSo, wtth°2-3 down. L. H. Strout. Kent's ten years' conscientious seeking he never
Hill, Readlleld, Maine. ___________ once succeeded in finding a poor blind

" beggar” who was not a sham ; that out of
so-called “unemployed” to whom 

he offered well-paid jobs only eighteen ac
cepted his offer, while, as the result of 
another experiment, only 5 or 6 per cent, 
continued steadily at work and did not 
throw up their employment after they 
had earned a few francs. He has followed 
the professional beggar into the lowest 
lodging houses, the Chateau Rouge, Pere 
Lunette and Mere Gay, seen how he lives,

count the slicœ of bread which charitable 
folk would give them. Other beggars 
throw the bread away in disdain. These, 
however, sold it to an “agent, or, in 
other words, a receiver of stolen goods, at 
Clignancourt, who in his turn had custom
ers for it among bourgeois who kept dogs.

Still more curious is the case of an ex- 
solicitor’s clerk who lost his situation af
ter borrowing 500 francs from his employ
er’s desk. This man, having turned profes
sional beggar, parades an amputated leg 
through the streets of Paris for nine 
months in the year. As soon as July 
comes he starts for the seaside in a va
riety troupe, of which he is a star dancer 
on stilts. The ex-solicitor’s clerk has not 
a character for respectability to maintain 
like a confrere who works regularly the 
great cafes in the neighborhood 
opera and lives in dignified ease at As- 
nieres, where he is supposed to be “some
thing at the ministry of justice.”
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«H0DE1SLAND HOSPITAL the 194 -,

There are, of course, swarms of sham 
cripples at Paris, but there are also real 

victims of the most fiendish brutal- 
the following absolutely authentic 

will show. Some time ago a

%

1TRAINING SCHOOL
for nurses

The Rhode Island Hospital
ol training In care of patents in^ffledi- 

:-irglcal. Obstetrical andK Special De
ments. 4999 patients treativ^Tl907. Ap-

■t’ng’in^uly'^and Oct.. 1 m. and January j fathomed his recesses, appraised his men- 
Malntenance and money allowance suffi- j tality, and now he comes forth and as- 
, , expenses are given. For : Berts that idleness is the root of the evil

’ <or, end circular' address and that if we want to suppress profes-
Sl« Lucy C Ayere. Rhode laid'Hosp,ta>. e.onal mendicity we must make the beg- 

yrovldence, R. L gar8 Work’ _____ -

ones, 
ity, as 
incident
friendly official of the prefecture of police 
gave M. Berry warning of the arrival from 
Spain of about . one hundred “culs-de- 
jatte,” as the French call cripples who, 
having lost both legs, or the use of them, 
drag themselves along on a kind of large 
bowl. They had come up for the famous 
Gingerbread Fair and were to be found 
located in and about the Place du Trône.
M. Berry hurried thither and found that
the band already had received notice from ing room on the ground floor were of the 

M. Berry’s memory is stored with the police t0 qmt French territory. One most blood-curdling type. As you entered 
amazing stories of the ruses employed by of the pa]tv could speak French and this your eyes fell on a guillotine on wnicn 
beggars and vagabonds to excite com- ^ what he told M. Berry’: perched a swarm of ravens and which
passion. There are the sham blind, sham «jjy father plays a barrel organ and my was built upon hundreds ot deaths head.-, 
cripples, sham deaf and dumb, sham cpi- mother is a fortune teller, and I am the On the wall opposite you saw two gen- 
lepties and those supposedly afflicted with youngest of eleven children, all boys, darmes arresting a BUI bikes weltering 
St. Vitus’s dance. There are the sham yVlth tbe exception of my eldest brother in blood. On another wall an assassin 
unemployed, sli»m old soldiers who have we were au handed over when quite young was kneeling in front of Ins victim, a 
fallen upon evil days and have not even t a BPecialist doctor, to be made crip- woman; and further away was a lake o. 
a few francs wherewith to bury decently pjeg ^-one 0f us died, but I have known human blood in which vultures were 
their last deceased child. “I myself,” many Df the children in my village to be

=====-------------—,, „ . -, said M. Berry to the writer, “as deputy ki]led by the torture they had to undergo.
LLbYD-WINTER-On May ^ SL^John^e have been applied to over and over again We u6ed to earn a lot of money, but crip-

Henry1*Gardiner,’ elder son of the late Rev. for money to bury babies that never have plefl have increased 60 rapidly in Spam
W H. Lloyd, vicar of Brimscombe, Glouces- ! i^en born. Qf late years that we older ones decided
tsrtolre (Eng-), to Amy. eldest ^ghter of .«j CQuld tell a hundred stories of the , emigrate to France. We have only 
Charles T. Winter, ot St. John. No cards_ ^ b|inJ „ continUt.d jj Kerry, j “pen here three days and our takings have

one will suffice. I used to notice on the ^ ^en very good, but now the police have 
i steps leading to Poictiere station a tall : decjdej to eipei us.”

_______________ j and powerful man. whose eyes were hid- ^ a matter of fact, the very next day
BECKWITH—On May 2nd. Mrs. Elizabeth defi bv blue spectacles, and who impor- the wbole party of cripples, men and

Beckwith, a native of Dundee, Scotland, in . Umgd wjth unweBrying persistence all who wQmen alike were taken by the police
b*ROWLEJY-rin this city, May 2nd, Sarah, : passed that way. One day he made use of j bflck to the Spanish frontier. M. Berry
beloved wife of Joseph Rowley, leaving a1 an insulting expression because 1 would ! adds that these cripples go in couples, as 
husband to mourn his loss. , not give him alms, and in my indignation 1 m<m and wife_ and doubtless their
^CsA HITVlSved wife o? W D McAxtty. told him that hie blindness was mere sham. | wretched off9pring are subjected to the 

Sd only daughter of the late E. K. and ln a moment he rushed at me with his Bame torture •as they themselves were.
CTiarlotte A. Falrweatlier, leaving her bus- 6tick raieed, forgetting that he could not
band, mother and two brothers to mourn j gee afid j had t0 beat a hasty retreat into Another weU known type of Parisian
thmnLES-ln this city on April 30, Jane E„ the station. beggar is the man who shams an epileptic
beloved wife of John Iddles, in the 86th “Not long afterward I came across the fit Qr gt Vitus’s dance. M. Bern’ tells 
year of her age. _ same fellow in another part of the town, (lIfj experience with a young man who ap-

PA^MfRTMertofetSe la?eyHon Acalus l! he was in a perambulator and was being J t be afflicted with the latter
!Led Martha8 Aerpa1m=hr ’ wheeled about by a lad who implored the ^alady in it6 moet distressing form. It

WATERS-At Westfield, on Friday May I, public not to forget his blind and helpless wgg ]ast October in the Champe-Elysees. 
captain W. H. Waters, '^e ”nd Ythreé father. , *, The poor fellow was painfully making hisW« age. leaving a wife, three sons and three “Fortunately I had a friend at the pre- alnng jumping n0w on one leg, now
"’foster—On the 3rd Inst, at his resld- fecture and I .reported the affair to him. on'the other, hie body being so shaken by 

141 Victoria street. Margaret Henrietta, police were told to watch the man u. movement that he made that the
John Foster, leaving four afid jt waa not long before they discovered p(.rSpirati0n was pouring from his face.

that this blind beggar was the chief of a pjnaliv he sank upon a seat, quite ex
gang of thieves who had committed an bausted.
important burglary only a week or two ,,jn 6fsjte of my compassion,” says the 
before. The man was arrested with his Frencb deputy, “I could not help noticing 
accomplices, tried at the assizes and sen- tbgt tbe infirm youth now and then made 
tenced to five -years’ solitary confinement . gigns tQ a flower-seller and to a man on 
It was proved at the trial that he had trutcbc3 who kept at a certain distance

ho had for the twentieth time sank on to 
a seat, I went up to him and began to talk 
to him kindly. Scenting an easy dupe and 
a fat alms, the young fellow, who stam
mered most lamentably, told me his woe- 

_ ful history. His father had been attacked
IKStwosoudgolj? by a mad dog and so severely bitten that 
the Jewelry and wUlsend be had died of his wound. T was with 

my f,r.^ *, at the time, and my fright

oxers a 3-:

-1 /v/xree

IÏÏM

«PERE LIT NETTE,*’ THE BEGGARS’ HOSTEL. ' 
ke Last Snrvlvor of the Night mifuiKs^ fto^oj^lcsnts 1- Parla WM» Have Attti-d U

keeping him a few months in prison, 
where lie is well fed and housed, is worse 
than useless, M. Berry maintains. The 
fact of his having been imprisoned once, 
of his having a police record, forces him 
into the ranks of the professional beggar, 
for the workshop henceforth is closed to 
him. However earnest may be the. “acci
dental” beggar’s resolve to raise himself, 
he is doomed to failure in the present 
condition of the law.

M. Berry proposes to leave the police 
court and police records to criminals and 

These horrors were to he seen until a offenders and to create work colonies for 
few months back in the Rue Galande, a all those who seek public chanty. He 

street between the river and the would keep the beggar out 6f the police
court altogether. He would treat him 
more as a patient and thinks his case 
should be dealt with by a juge de paix, 
or magistrate, who would paternally mete 
out the number of months of work neces
sary to cure him.

M. Berry's proposals are by no means 
new. They are based on the system which 
has been for some years in force in Bel
gium and which has given exrellent re- 

His scheme may be briefly sum
marized as follows: Vagabondage and 

henceforth to be coneid-

adjoumment.
Mr. McKeown in seconding the motioiy 

said he quite agreed with the premier’s 
remarks.

*• *• 811pPl L*r.Bb. Hanson, B. A.. LL. B.

Slipp & Hanson
Barr FREDERICTON, N. B.

We Furnish Your home Free
It is easy to take borders jroaong your 

„ neighbors/for ouiVTeas, Spices, : 
«icy other jnousehon necessities.

u can /Main a Couch, 
tchea, Clocks, 

a do*n other articles

friends a 
Extracted 
WithVl

MARRIAGES bathing.
tlireffort 
Æt of Di#hes, 
Ifechlnes

B
iftufcs, or 

pfe assist jot 
ceivaÆosL^er 

Blany f

3 and you will 
List and Order

ritnarrow
Boulevard St. Germain ,a «tone 6 throw 
from the Church of St. Scverin and the 
Palace ht. Michel, and in the-heart of 
the Latin quarter. The Rue Galande was 
a modem Cour des Miracles and worthy 
of the pen of a. Victor Hugo. A few doom 

from the Chateau Rouge stood the 
sum of

d. F
which your/customers can sel- 

F'mail the ordrf to us, and we wll) 
goods to you *bd allow you_3fe*«ftl 

Silver the goods, rolleo^kpeBïrey and 
to us and we«p0<BBuyou the pre

mium. Addresa^^^^^
RjldiUffllCo., Woodstock,N.B.

DEATHS

Maison Parent, where for the 
fifteen centimes, or three cents, a beggar 
was given a glass of liquor and allowed 
to eleep till 2 a. m. Upetaire there were 
two dormitories, one for men and one for 

, where the charge was only two 
cents. Here the men and women lay on 
the bare floor, while the children slept 
the tables.

Small AnimalsÉsuits.

Tjmendicity are .
ered as offenses and the magistrate is to 
have the power to sentence the offender 
to a labor" colony for a period varying 

Beds, of course, there were from ope week to fivo years. Colonies of 
none. Here also would congregate young pgpreesion are to be created by the state 
women of 18 to 20, waiting for their vagabonds and beggars arrested on
Apache lovem who were out on busi- ^ public highway are to be sent thither
ness.” r . to work. Municipal and departmental

A third well known house was the Mai- Ci)unci|e are to be empowered to vote
son Gay, the headquarters of the com- ttm<^ for the organization of communal
mittec of the Beggais’ Syndicate. Only departmental workshops, where un-
the aristocracy gathered here, and La e jQ citizens, domiciled or born m 
Mere Gay” kept good wine and was ta- commune or department, will find
mous for hcr pommes frites. The walls the^comnnm u R FRAyKLIN
were decorated with paintings rivaling in 
horror those of the Chateau Rouge : two 
women scratching each other’s eyes out 
for the love of an Apache who stood 
looking on approvingly ; two Apaches as
sassinating a man while two policemen 
smoked and chatted quietly a few yards 
away, and so on.

Mother Gay tells, indeed, how she once 
saved a man’s life in front of her door.
The poor wretch, who had been decoyed 
into the Rue Galande by a young woman, 
had been half strangled and robbed by two 
Apaches, ner accomplices, who were about

women
are as effectually imprisoned as the larger 
ones, for we make “Maritime” Wire Fence 
with spaces too small for the little, wee 

-piggies U> squeeze through.
\ The absolute regularity of the weaving, 
tie stiffnesi and springiness of the English 
hteh-carb<y, hard-drawn steel wire, the, 
relparkakJE gripping-strength of our lock, 
ma*a-!>Maritime ” Wire Fence a decidedly 
stronger fence — one that you ought to 
know more about. ___

on

m
y

Tv
beloved wile of 
-one and two daughters.

'STARR—On Sunday the third Instant. Mary 
«nie widow of Richard Penlston Starr, and ?«„chter of the late L. H. DeVeber.
° McINTYRE—In this city on the 4th Inst.,
Margaret, widow of John McIntyre of Nor
ton Kings county. In the 68th year of her 
■ ire" She is survived by three sons. Frank 
Zt Norton; Michael, in Seattle; and John of 
this city, and one daughter, Mrs. John Mc
Manus, also of this city.

BREEN—In this city on May 4. after a 
Lengthy Illness. Susie May, beloved daughter 
• Thenae and Mary Breen, leaving a 
other, father, three brothers and one sls- 

,r to mourn their sad loss. (Boston and 
•ancodver papers please copy )
WINDER—At St. John. X B., on May 4, 

at the residence of his daughter, Mrs. D. R-
Kennedy. Sr.. 208 Duke street, Thomas Win- _______
jsr aged 72 years, leaving two ‘daughters, it ill chant* 
Montreal and Wesgow papers pleaee copy.) STAR MP&CO-JJ

I

Just write for
Free CaUfWne

The Avon Marine Ins. Co., which has 
been in business at Windsor, N. S., for 
more than 50 years, is voluntarily dos
ing up its affairs. President G. A. B. 
Shaw and J. E. Curren have been ap
pointed liquidators, and they ore empow
ered to terminate the business of the com- 

without further action by the stock-

» mm It xfflfitalns many 
Valuable pointers 
on fencing. w

mFR New Brunswick 
Wire Fence Co., 

Limited.
pany 
holders.Sent

for lid Moncton. New Brunswick.
Battle line steamer Cunaxa, Captain Star- 

rf tt arrived at Huelva on Wednesday 23rd, 
from Geaoe New York.

o eellfltlOcJewelry t 
ffil.SOand 
filled RINGS.
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PRINCIPALS IN CELEBRATED MALONEY CASE 
i AND REFEREE

SPECIAL VALUE
Men’s Heavy Reefers

».:

E #

with Storm Collars, regular $4.50 value,X M
— Os For $3.39

UNION CLOTHING COMPANY
7S.i\ If you keep a be 

;4\ of Johnson’» Anod
> Liniment handy Æim 

needn't suffer. JÆetp 
satu-

\
That's what 

you need whej 
cut, a bum or 
can't wait—yot 
at once.

IIr the bondage 
ited vyffh the l^Énent and 
'oujnvoundjÆll soon be

you get i 
i scald. \
must havcj

/>

JOHNSO
UN
#f trouble.

>r ankle, a kune be 
alar rheumatism/

26-28 Charlotte Street, opp. City Market 
ALEX. CORBET, ManagerAnodyne m*WNT perience in cold storage construction, a 

crockery dealer, whose business was not LOCAL m'
DANIEL F 
COHALANla a sure help a time 

wrenched knee 
stiff joints, mus 
Anodyne Liniofcnt will rid y 
it within reach. You're sure
Guaranteed unde

Æ you have a sprain or strain, a 
fk, sore muscles, lumbago, sciatica, 
»r any other ache or pain. Johnson’s 
it. Try it Get a bottle and keep 

need it.
Feud and#ng« Ad, June 30,1906. StrM number 513

Sold everywhere for 25 and 50 cents a bottle

in that line at all, was employed.
The protection of the forests of the 

province from fire on account of the con
struction of the G. T. P. had been en
gaging the attention of the government.
The late government had introduced a 
bill requiring the G. T. P. to protect 
the forests themselves but after a visit of 
the then premier and tile attorney-general
to Ottawa this bill was withdrawn, the . ~
then attorney-general stating that it j been appointed claims agent of the I. U 
might lead to friction and that the gov- ! it, to succeed E. H. Alien, resigned. Mr. 
ernment was satisfied to trust the mat
ter in the hands of the railway company.
Jjast year when tire surveys were being 
made tire wardens were appointed at a 
cost to the province of $4,600, a sum fifty 
per cent, greater than was estimated.
Dilring construction the risk of fire would 
be infinitely greater. Instead of small 
parties of engineers there would be 
thousands of navvies and others employed 
who would have many chances of doing

T. 8. Hall, and F. B. Hayward were 
appointed by Court Rockwood as their 
representatives to the High Court I. T). F., 
which meets in this city on May 14.

: - m -•••■rll wH
John S. Leighton, of Woodstock,u has

; I. 8. JOHNSON A CO., Boston, Maas.

1 y

AKTMOTt -HEROES» 
OS-BORNE.

Leighton formerly held the position oi: PREMIER HAZEN OUTLINES 
GOVERNMENT POLICY

; b usinées manager on the Sun. y
The barquentine Hancock, said to be 

the largest craft that ever went up the 
tit. John river, was towed up to Frederic
ton Wednesday, tihe draws sixteen feet 
of water and is loaded with coal

yii»e> X
MALONEY. a report that Alias Maloney had eloped with 

tiamuel Clarkson, a young Englishman, 
who had been a visitor at the Maloney’*» 
summer home in Spring Lake, N. J.

This sensation was mild beside the 
which immediately followed, when friends 
of Osborne announced that he and Miss 
Maloney, at Mama von eck, two years be
fore, had gone through* a marriage cere 
mon y before a justice of the peace.

While reports were showering in from 
Montreal and from London that Clarkson 
and Miss Maloney had been married by :i 
notary and had crossed to England, young 
Mr. Osborne was keeping silence. Finally 
in an interview to a reporter for the Her
ald he admitted that on December 28, 1905, 
lie and Miss Maloney, giving their names 
as Herbert Osborne and Helen Eugene 

Owing to the great wealth of Martin ! had been married at Mamaroneck in the 
Maloney, and his influence, the details of j presence of Mra. Boyd 'and a Misa Gra- 
the affair in which his daughter figured so ham.
sensationally have not all been made pub- They were accompanied by a party of

friends to a box party that night in the 
in September. 1907, Philadelphia and Lyceum Theatre, after which they parted, 

New York society was shocked by the * going to their respective homes.

i1
New York, April 31.—Miss Helen Ma-4 

loney, daughter of Martin Maloney, a 
Standard Oil millionaire and Papal Mar
quis, of Philadelphia, had a legal right to 
marry whomsoever she pleased when she 
ran away with Samuel Clarkson, a young 
Englishman, according to the legal opinion 
reached after a long examination into the 
merits of the celebrated case.

That this finding is the gist of a report 
now being prepared was admitted, and 
Mise Maloney will be cleared from anv 
entanglements resulting from the marriage 
ceremony which she went through under 
fictitious names with Arthur Herbert Os
borne, a young broker, of No. 1 West 
Eighty-finst street.

Undoubtedly the legal straightening of 
Mies Maloney’s status will be followed, as lie 
was premised, by the permission of the 
Pope that she may wed.

The semi-annual session of the grand 
division of New Brunswick Sons of Tern- 

will be held with Sackville divis-great damage.
There were some thirty-nine miles of the 

line running through crown lands, the 
rest of the distance being through lands 
owned by the N. B. Lend Company, 
Alex Gibson Co., and the Miramichi Lum
ber Co. The government had invited re
presentatives of these companies to 
puny them to Ottawa to interview the 
commissioners of the National Transcon
tinental railway and the Dominion govern
ment. They had thus obtained the assis
tance of Col. McLean, representing the 
N. B. Land Company and Hon. Charles 
F. Oak,’ of Bangor, an eminent authority 
on forestry. They had told the commis
sioners and Sir Wilfrid that they were 
willing to do either one of two things, 
first that the N. B. government should 
organize and appoint men to protect the 
forests upon a scheme prepared by the 

word of severe came up before committee any recom- deputy surveyor-general the Dominion 
mandations would be cordially received government or the commissioners to p 

.... , . ,, and then during the summer it would be the expenses or second the latter might
Tins fact, with his reference to the rail- ^ for th* officera o{ the munici. appoint the firewarden themselves and the
way vote at Moncton, almost made him (;aUtiea and all people interested to study province would vest them with all the 
think that there might be some truth in the act and when [he next session came, Powers possible to give them, bir Wilfrid 
the report that the hon. gentleman ex- ag jt probably would, early in 1909, the Laurier had received the deputation with 
peeled to be translated from his present act could then be perfected from thé rec-, that grace of manner so characteristic of 
sphere into the larger arena of federal Ommendations received. The principle of j l““. but he urged that the province should 
politics. the act was that the highway should be I P»Y part of the cost. The railway com-

Mr. Robinson—How about yourself? pjaeed a6 directly under the control of missioners thought that as their engineers 
Mr. Hazen. Time and again nomina- (he poople as pœaible by the formation of would have residences every ten miles 

tions were offered me for the city of St. hjghway boards for each parish, composed that they could afford the necessary fire 
John and each time I believed it to be ()f the two county councillors and a mem- protection. It was pointed out by Hon. 
my duty to my party in the province to ^ appointed by the government. Mr. Oak and others that the engineers had
de£une ,them- , , , _ . It had been thought advisable to adopt their own work to attend to and could

1 he hon. gentleman had accused the tfa schoo] districts as convenient divis- not be expected to give tire protection 
member for St. John of misrepresenting ]0ns { the 8Upervi6ion Df work and a the necessary
the amount of money which the province commi6sioner appointed for each such die- had heard since leaving Ottawa, he had 

invested in the Central railway. j, wa6 felt that the time had not. reason to believe that the N. T. R. com-
What the member for St John had tin- J f the complete abolition of
doubtcdly meant was tha the people of - and the substitution of such
this country had invested that sum in the . rr c ___ __ ,
enterprise and this statement was ab- ab”. or a ™oney p > , ,
solutely correct.. the discretion of each highway board

While referring to the Central railway ' Aj‘ theu ™one>( to be cxPended “|xm be 
he wished to say that he thought when roads whether from taxation or from the 
the old commissioners, resigned that the provincial treasury would be expended 
province was especially fortunate in get- t*16 highway boar . 
ting two such men as P.- S. Archibald and Th« Honorable gentleman had also re- 
Mr. j;. R. Stone to take up the work at k"ed to the provincial finances There 
the nominal salary of $600 a year. One would be ample time to discuaa this mat- 
of the late commissioners had got $6000 a ter for the provisional secretary had 
year. Of the new commissioners one was : cured" an experienced auditor to thorough- 
an experienced railway engineer of thé ty examine the financial condition of tfie 
highest attainments and the other a well province and his report will be laid be- 
known business man of the best standing *-or the legislature for discussion, 
in the province. The new commistiioneis The Honorable gentleman had stated 
had reported that they found the expenses that many things had been said during 
of operating this road were out of all tb® kte campaign which could not be re- 
prôportion to other roads and they hope P^cd to but he had not referred to the 
and expect bjr taking an active part in thç opportunity which he had of meeting the 
management of the railway to be able to present provincial secretary in joint de- 
greatly reduce these expenses and in- bate in St. John, and when with every 
crease the traffic. There was a standing advantage accorded him in the programme 
interest charge yearly agairust this road of of the meeting he and his attorney gen- 
$32,000 and the surplus claimed during the cral had been unable to refute the plain 
past few years in running expenses had statements of Mr. Flemming which had 
only been obtained by charging to the carried such weight not only in the cam- 
province considerable sums for i ngineer- paign in St. John, but throughout the 
ing expenses which should have been province.
charged against the road. The coal traffic In reference to school books he was 
of the road had not increased but last unable to make a complete statement 
year was 1000 tons less than for the year but negotiations for the reduction of 
previous. It was felt, however, that now price were proceeding, as a result of which 
that Chipman was headquarters for cun- he hoped to see very substantial reduc- 
struction work on the G. T. P. there tion in the prices of these books. Time 
would be a large traffic in carrying in sup- and again the late opposition had urged 
plies for that work and an effort would that prices of school books were too 
be made to reduce the running expenses, high and were met with statements from 

The hon. gentleman had not referred members of the late government that the
when speaking of this railway to the books were being sold as cheaply as thsy
promises made last year by the premier, could possibly be produced. This state- 
that the road would be taken over by the ment had proved to be entirely erroneous,
G. T. P. within three months nor to the for even if the present series were con
flict that a friend of the late government tinued a very substantial reduction in 
up in the county of Carleton, had stated price could be arranged, 
during the late campaign that the road Mr. Hazen then reierred to the guaran-
wculd be taken over within one week, tee of cold storage bonds in St. John. He
neither did he refer to the letter of Gen- had opposed this legislation when it 
oral Manager Morse that the road was introduced, becouee it provided that a 
not fit for a trunk line but only for local company taking up the project could se- 
traffic. > cure a paying business with scarcely any

cash investment of its own. This had 
turned out to be the case in connection 
with the St. John enterprise, and he 
thought it was very reprehensible on the 
part of the late government to attempt 
by order-in-council to give the St. John 
company larger guarantees than the ori
ginal act proposed. The result, had this 
legislation gone through, would have been 
that the men composing the company 
would have been able to have obtained 
a building and plant said to be worth 
$160,000 with an investment of their own 
of only $18,000, the province guaranteeing 
$90,000 of bonds and the Dominion 
ernment giving as a cash bonus some 
$48,000. He -was not at all sure that the 
report that building and plant would cost 
$160,000 was correct, for instead of em
ploying a builder or some man with ex-

perance
ion, No. 40 Middle Sackville, opening at 
2.30 p.m., on Tuesday, May 19 next.Explains New Highway Act, Its Chief Features, 

<1!?- arid Method of Expending MoneysJïL --------------------------------MSjfExttnd Central Railway to Gibson if Outlook Warrants 
It—Intimates That Last Bonus to St. John Cold Storage 
Company Will Not Be Sanctioned—Hen. C. W. Robinson 
Opens the Ball for the -Opposition.

The overseas mail train which was due 
here Friday noon did not arrive till Sat
urday morning. She was too late for the 
Empress, and had to go to Halifax. The 
cause of delay was the late arrival of the 
Japanese boat at Vancouver.

------------ - ' I
At the Portland Methodist church last 

Sunday thirty were admitted into full 
connection with the church. Twenty of 
these were admitted after probation and 
six were added by letter. The ordinance 
of baptism was administered to two can
didates.

\
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Fredericton, N, B«, May L——-The house 

met at J.45 p. m. Hon. Mr. Hazen intro
duced b bill to amend the schools act. 
He explained that this was a short act 
to emend the provision of the present 
school act under which a provision was 
made for tihe payment to the principal of 
the normal school of a salary of $1,400. 
For some years past the principal of that 
school had been paid a salary of $1,700 
under the authority of an. order-in-coun
cil. His attention had been called by the 
auditor general to the fact tl^at as his 
salary was fixed by statute, any proposed 
alteration should be carried out in the 

This bill was to carry out

avoid introducing controversial matters. 
The gentleman who moved ttie address 
lapsed into one of his flights of oratory 
and controversy.

Thomas Corbett, who has been twenty

been superannuated. On Wednesday eve
ning the checkers presented £ pipe to 
him.

H. C. Creighton, H. W. Cole, Margaret 
C. Cole and William Smith , St. John, and 
George D. Grimmer, St. Andrews, are 
asking incorporation as H. W. Cole, Limi
ted, the object being to purchase and 
carry on the wholesale grocery business 
of Bowman & Cole. The capital is to be 
$40,000.

in the service of the I.C.R., has
gentleman had not one 
criticism of the matters in the speech.

ment felt they would be justified in in
creasing the guarantee. Should they not 
do so they feared the project might col
lapse.

The Honorable gentleman appeared to

He referred with
pride to the crown lands of the province 
and spoke in glowing terms of the great 
heritage which was theirs. He referred 
in part to the value of these crown1 lands think there was something wrong about 

being worth, according to the public j this. He made several references to graft 
report of his speech, $25,000,000. He lis- j in connection with the matter. He, the 
tened attentively to the gentleman ye»-1 speaker, wished to tell the Honorable 
terday and if his ears did not deceive1 gentleman that he had no grounds what- 
him, he actually put the value of the ever for saying any such thing. If he 
crown lands at a quarter of a billion. thought there was any such thing as graft

The late government always had a very in the transaction it was his duty to de- 
Ipgh opinion of the resources of the pro- mand an investigation. He had no ground 
vince and particularly the crown lands on which to make any such insinuations 
but never at any time were they able to and to say the least it was in very bad 
estimate the value of them at the amount 
«am2d by the mover of the address. It 
had always been the policy of the gov
ernment to preserve and care for these 
lands in the interests of the people and 
to sea to it that they were not given away 
to speculators and others for purely pri
vate purposes.

as
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The water is rising steadily at Indian- 

town and the prospects are that the 
freshet will be about an average one. The 
wharves are now covered and temporary 
gangways have been built to the steamers. 
The steamers are all on their regular 
schedule nowr with the exception of the 
May Queen which will probably start * 
some time this week. The amount t)f pro
duce coming from up river this spring is 
well up to the average, and prices remain , 
about the same.

same way. 
that idea.

Hon. Mr. Hazen introduced a bill to 
amend the supreme court act. This bill, 
he explained, was of a similar character 
to the one that he had just introduced. 
Under the statute the assistant clerk of 
the supreme court, was entitled to a sal- 
arf of $600. The present occupant of the 
position under the authority of an order- 
in-council is being paid $1,000. This bill 

to carry out the principle he

He also considered it most improper to 
refer to Mr. Barnes in the way he did 
yesterday. Any one hearing him referring 
to what Barnes had said about the Jap
anese would think it was an important 
matter and he made use of it to found a 
tirade against the whole Mongolian race.

He had listened, with interest to the ref- He had considerable respect for the Jap- 
erences made by that gentleman to the anese. We might not feel it desirable to 
Central Railway. He had been a little j have them to assist in the development of 
incorrect when he said that the cost to \ the country but as allies of the sovereign 
the province of that railway was $1,260,000 they should be treated with a certain 
and that when the late government re- amount of respect.
fused to grant a lease of that railway at ! The Honorable gentleman yesterday 
a rental of $21,000 a year payable in1 ade several remarks as to the railway 
advance that would represent three per en at Moncton which he could not al-
cent. on what was actually the cost of the w to pass unnoticed, 
railway. In reference to cheaper school books

Statements had been very freely made Mr. Robinson said the readers in Ontario 
that they were attempting to deceive the were old and out of .date and were fit 
people in saving that it cost only $700,000 only for the junkshop, whilst in this 
when as a matter of fact it really cost province we have up-to-date readers and 
$1,260,000 according to their opponents. I he did not believe that the comparatively 
When the offer to lease the line was made1 small number that would be required in 
the rental of $21,000 was based on the. this province could be obtained at such a 
$700,000 which the province had paid out-1 6mah price as was paid m Ontario, lie 
side the subsidy. They had subsidized | hoped the government would cairy out its 
nearly every railway in the province and Promises to secure tor the people school 
no one ever thought of speaking of those hooks at half the present price. If t ey 

, , , subsidies as advances from which inter- did the opposition would give them all the
When they appealed to the people to (yt was exp€Cted. Moreover, in thç $1,- credit they deserved, 

re-elect them they naturally expected that 260,000 was included the Dominion sub- He w*s «lad t(J 6ee that the gj>vernmt;nfc 
if the people wished the province to be M xvith whidh this province had noth- Proposed to make some amendments to 
governed in the meet satisfactory way j to do the workmen s compensation act and he

. possible they would have re-elected them. during 'the recent campaign too many hoPed tbat the measure which would be 
But the people thought best to return etatcments were made as to the financial introduced would imProve the condltlo„ 
the gentlemen who are at present sitting condition of the proVmce. Many of these o£ tbf a.bon.ng ih „K m,
opposite them and they must accept the statemento were contradicted as often as wou'd Uke to d,efa”L j 
-verdict ot the ..people. He wished to con- possibId and several did hot reacb their I P™1^” Propt^d n‘l,fadopTh bh^'d1( 
gratulate the mover and the seconder of eare in time to attend to them but he r'.ot deal m Pa"onabt(iefa',Th^s

' Zt adL^d ne8IS 7rt4themtw.OPPOrtUnity " measures which would come before them

^id^tibtrTbitoy^nd4^ #^f uTto th1^ Ht°TabUle gentleman ^ bhb fodili chae4esaaboutUgraftUand sudTlike 
considerable ability and was caretul to the Central railway was an octopus which n0nsense They would confine themselves

demanded from the governmant of the to real matterg of business and would like 
province some thousands of dollars yearly. to refer to the appointment which has 
He referred in very disparaging terms to jll6t, been made, namely, to the official re- 
this railway and he, the speaker, watched pbrtership of the house. The gentleman 
very narrowly the attitude of the mem- who occupies that position was until ru
bers for the several counties through cently the chief organizer of the Con- 
which that railway ran to see if they servative party. He, the- speaker, hoped 
showed any signs of objection to the ef- that he would now in his official position 
forte of the «late government to the de- try to forget his partisan feeling and give 
velopmen* of the natural resources of the opposition a fair report. He was so 
those counties. He wondered if those i closely identified with the success of his 
gentlemen would have been here, present | party in the recent campaign that it 
as representatives of those counties if , might be difficult to do so but whilst they 
they had, when seeking the suffrage of hoped that some one else would be 
the electors, used such language as was selected for his position they trusted he 
used by the Honorable gentleman yester- would carry out his duties in a fair man- 
day. As premier of the late government ner.
he was proud of the fact that they had He would not take up any more time 
assisted in the development of the re- than to say that he hoped in the coining 
sources of these counties and ns a mem- ! session they would get along in 
ber of the opposition they would always both creditable to themselves and to the 
continue to support the development. ! house, as did the late opposition, and lie 
Take the Fredericton bridge, for instance, * hoped their success would be as great as 
the interest on the cost of that bridge that of the late opposition, 
was at least $10,000 a year. Was any j £> Hazen
one going to say that the Central Railway ' ^ Mr H'azen toid hc had occupied
viaa not of aa much value as that bridge? f nifie the 6eirt which the hon.
The Honorable gentleman seimed to lor- tleman opposite now filled, a «cat which 
get that while they were paying interest f f ,t he ^endd fill with credit to liim- 
on the money expended on thus railway I ^ an(j honor to his party. He, the 
the railway itself was not «inking more aker în thet position had always ex- 
money but was actually paying its ex- t‘nded ’his ht!arty congratulations to the 
penses. . mover and seconder of the address, now

in the tenth session he was able to extend 
to two good supporters of his own the 

hearty congratulations. He had 
1 desire to flatter these gentlemen but he 
must say that never before had he heard 

m .1 . c Qan nru. , uvmpany , j tj discharged so eloquently and
L n s Æ .nnd"r, well. The hon. gentleman had referred to

Authority. It had been the policy- of the h changes in the personnel of the
government tor yeans to assist in develop- bou6e si'ce h = first Came. He believed 
mg agriculture in the province and it (hat the hon. gentleman came here two 
was thought that facilities for cold storage before he llim8elf had and lie knew
would materially assist in preserving agn- that there were only five men here to day 
cultural products. In carrying out that who 6at in ]899. The Qld faces would ,»e 
principle they guaranteed , thd bonds to and their absence regretted but he
the extent of $60,000, at that time think- couW not help referring to two of tie 
ing the ooet of the whole plant would not patriarchs of the former legislature, M \ 
exceed $100,000. When the work was Urbain Johnston and* Hon. Geo. F. Hil . 
finished it was found that it had cost poth had faithfully served their country 
$160,000 and they were asked if they could during their long term of service, 
not see their way to increase the guaran- He must congratulate the leader of the 
tee. They said that such a tiling could opposition on the temper and tone of his 
only be done by an order-in-council speech and he could assure him that if 
guaranteeing legislation. They felt the he continued to lead the opposition for 
importance of the work and when it was nine years and had about him the loyal 
found that the cost was eo much more supporters as he, the speaker, had had he 
than had been expected, and following woul</. hav<# some- regrets in leaving tl at pare
out the lines of policy which had bean position. it would nut be wtec to postpone intro-
âdopted for 60 many years, tl^e govern- He fi yatiited that the honorable during the legislation.

attention. From what he

missioners would appoint some men for 
this work but he feared not enough to 
provide for safety and it might be nec
essary for the province to appoint some 
special commissioners to watch this matter 
all along the line.

The question of the fisheries as between 
the Dominion and the province was an im
portant one. There were several guards 
which it was felt should be paid by the 
province. First the claim, on account of 
the Upsalquitch river having been taken 
by the Dominion for fish breeding pur 
puses. Then there was a claim of $130,000 
on account of the Stedman, Robinson and 
Hanson case's. Then there was the Hali
fax award. Hon. Mr. Pugsley, when in 
this house, had thought that if the Domin
ion would agree to state a case the 
courts would decide in favor of the pro
vince. Now that Mr. Pugsley was a mem
ber of the Dominion government it would 
be an easy thing for him to influence the 
minister of justice and get' a case framed 
which would secure a decision. It had 
now been arranged that an agent of the 
Dominion government should visit the 
different provinces and endeavor to arrange 
in regard to these different matters. He 
would submit to the house the correspond
ence in connection with this matter.

will be at

proposes 
just explained.

Mr. McLachlan presented a petition 
from the truste?» of St. Andrew’s Presby
terian church, Chatham, for leave to in
troduce an act.
Hon. O. W. Robinson, j

On the order of the day being called, 
Mr. Robinson continued the debate on 
the address. He said he had for the first 
time sitting on that side of the house 
yesterday had the pleasure of listening 
to a speaker who said that he arose witn 
a certain amount of trepidation to ad
dress the house. They were all of them 
at the present time in a different posi
tion from that which they had previous
ly occupied and he thought the same ex
perience would apply to most of them. 
He congratulated the speaker on the hon
orable position to which he had been call-

The New Brunswick graduates at *DaI- 
housie this year are Miss ‘^t^^^^TYphy, 
of Moncton ; Mi?s Kathleen J. Webber, 
of Sackville ; Lewis J. King, of Buctouche; 
Murray H. Manuel, of Hawkshaw, who 
received the degree of B.A.; Edward S* 
Morrison, of Milltown, who receives thw 
degree of B.Sc.; Lloyd A. Corey, of Petit* 
codiac; Everett B. Jonah, of Frederictont 
Joseph T. Legere, of Richibucto; Rupert 
M. Rive, of Caraquet, and Arthur L> 
Slipp, of Woodstock, who become bache* 
lors of law.
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The service in one of the Episcop; 
churches was interrupted for a few min 
utes Sunday morning by a young man 
who was evidently the worse for liqi 
He came in quietly while the singing v 
going on and sat down in a cushiom 
pew, but as the services progressed x 1 
fell fast asleep and curled himself up ir 
a seat. The sexton and some members of 
the congregation were obliged to remove 
him from the church and some commotion 

caused as he had firmly become

ed.
!
f

The Honorable gentleman has commend
ed the idea of having a new audit act and 
it was a little odd that he had never 
expressed the idea himself when he was 
in a position to carry the matter through George S. Cushing, Théo. Cushing, R. 
and that the government which he sup- Keltie Jones and Alex. Wilson, of th- 
ported though continually urged by the city, and W. C. Cushing, of Pittsbi 
opposition had persistently refused to give Pa., are seeking incorporation as Cutihu 
increased powers to the auditor general, i Limited, with a capital of $350,00(
Mr. Hazel explained that the new act pro- ‘ carry on the general lumbering and 
vided that all payments should be made ! ing business now carried on by A 
through one channel and not ae formerly ! Cushing & Co. One right asked for i 
through various departments. It also pro- j manufacture, generate, accumulate, ». 
vided for continuous audit giving the an- ! use, transmit, furnish, distribute, buy and 
ditor general continued oversight of the j sell electric current for light, heat and 
accounts and largely increased powers. It j power, and to buy, sell, use, lease, let and 
provided for the appointment of a treas- hire electrical plant, fixtures, fittings and 
ury board as at Ottawa. Under it the au- ' supplies. Théo. Cushing, R. K. Jones and 
ditor general could not be removed from Alex Wilson are the provisional directors, 
office by the government but only by an 
address from the legislature and a two- 
thirds vote of the house.

Mr.McKeown moved the adjournment of 
the debate. Further consideration of the 
address in reply was made the order of 
the day for Monday next. Honorable Mr.
Hazen submitted the report of the com
mittee to nominate all standing commit
tees and aeked leave to make a further 
report. He suggested that if there were 
any members of the house who wished to 
be on certain committees for which they 
were not named that their names irfight 
be added.

Honorable Mr. Hazen asked that all was 
members who had legislation to introduce 
should bring it forward at the earliest 
possible moment and so help forward the 
work of the session. The house adjourned 
till 3 p. m., Monday.

was
wedged in the pew, and was extracted 
with difficulty.

t
H

Rev. Father Converse of St. John’s 
Church, Toledo, Ohio, who is to£ have 

charge of the Mission Church
r: i May Extend Central Road.

In his opinion it was a great mistake 
that the first Central railway bill provid
ing for the construction of the road 
through to Gibson had not been carried 
out. lie had given that measure his 
warmest support and if it could be shown 
by caretul investigation that the original 
result claimed for this road of raising 500 
tons of coal per day and delivering it 
cheaply at Fredericton by the extension 
of this road, he would not hesitate to 
say the road should be completed.

The hon. gentleman had said to-day 
that every member of the - house would 
an el come the repeal of the highway act. 
It was unfortunate fqr him that he had 
been so late in coming to* this conclusion. 
Two years ago when he, the speaker, had 
urged the repeal of the highway act, the 
then premier had said the act would not 
be repealed because it met with the sup
port of all the best people in the province 
and nearly every member of the house, 
supporting the government at that time, 
had agreed with thirt gentleman. Even so 
late as last October a member of the 
government, Hon. Mr. Barnes, had ex
pressed his entire approval of the act, 
claiming that it had produced the best 
roads the country of Kent ever had. A 
few clays later, however, the government 
had changed its mind and Hon. Mr. Mc
Keown on the hustings in St. John, de
clared the government would repeal the 
act. The view taken by the late oppo
sition had proved to be the correct one 
and lie was proud to point to the fact 
that he had been able to fulfill his 
promise to the country that the first legis
lation of the new government would be 
to repeal the highway act, when yester
day lie introduced a new act. This meas
ure he would explain fully on the second 
reading.
New Highway Act.

i
- temporary

of St. John Baptist, arrived in the city 
Saturday and took the services in thr 
church yesterday. He preached botlf 
morning and evening, delivering eloquent 
and powerful discourses. Father 'Con- 
veree is considered one of the ablesb 
preachers of the American Church and 
created a most favorable impression. Thi» 
is not his first visit to this city, he having 
been heard in the Mission Church 
years ago when Rev. Father Davenport 

priest in charge. He is a man of 
groat magnetism, using graceful gestures 
with an excellent delivery. Mr. Parka 
the new organist of the church presided 
at the organ for the first time and hie- 
playing received very favorable comment.
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On Beaver 
"The

Beaver Floor DfJ.CoIIis Browne'stit. John Cold Storage Guarantee.
TJle Honorable gentleman yesterday 

wal pleased to refer to the cold storage 
pant of St. John, 
iparanteed the bonds of that

ided Floorthe

m The ORIGINAL and ONLY OBWOTWE.

noRi.me
The government

t possibly ban 
e better Cocoa than

EP*PS’
Yon canm

The Best Remedy known for The Most Valuable Remedy ever discovered. 
Effectually cuts short all attacks of 

SPASMS.COUGHS, COLDS.
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.Ade Irlok and a sustaining 

[rant, nutritions and 
This excellent Cocci 

Jifsywem In robist 
health, and!enabes It to ntftt 

whited» «

The only Palliative in
NEURALGIA, GOUT, RHEUMATISM, 

TOOTHACHE,
Convtndno Aledteat Testimony accompanies oaoh Bottle.

food. Acts like a charm in
ecooi DIARRHEA, DYSENTERY, and CHOLERA.mail

Sold in Bottles by cli 
Chemists.

Prices In England,
. *r»h 2/o, 4/e

Sole Mami/acturm :
L T. DAVENPORT. Ltd., 

London, 6.E. ^
cold. trzr

COCOEsthers*"
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There has been very little time to pre- 
thirii act but it was concluded that

Lyman Bros. & C-„ Toronto, LimitedWholes AgentsWhen the bill
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